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IDS MEN ENTOMBED
IN MINING DISASTER

CRIME RAMPANT 
IW NEW YORK

TERMS OF NORTHWEST 
AUTONOMY MEASURE

ALLAN TURBINES TO 
EQUAL FASTEST LINERS

lEiffor ton el an Army That Haunted Gambling 
Houses Preying on the 

Public
All of Them Thought to 

Be Dead
Regina and Edmonton 

Capitals Pro Tern
er*taly Five and Half Days 

to Halifax ZEMSKY ZOBORrtU

THE DEFEHCESR' THOUSANDS OUT OF WORKIt is Said Manifesto Will Be Issued 
on Anniversary of Serfs’ 

Liberation
Dominion to Retain Lands 

and Pay for Them --Di
viding Line 110th Meridian 

Only Discussion of Im
portance is Likely to Be 
About Schools.

No Hope of Getting at the 
Unfortunates Till This 
Morning—Cave-in Said to 
Have Caused the Horror- 
Four Dead in an Explos-

Co.,

Victorian to Make Maiden 
Trip Mar. 23, to Be Fol
lowed by the Virginian 

r Expects to Beat Steamers 
to New York.

Halifax and Esquimault to Be 
Under Dominion Control 

After July 1

Hardest Winter Gotham Ever Saw- 
Footpads Render the Streets Un
safe, and Pickpockets Reap a 
Harvest on the Cars—Police Seem 
Powerless.

Redmond Moves Amendment 
to Address and Assails 

Government

W
Fair

ary.
Fair

Monster Meeting of Students and 
Professors in St. Petersburg 
Votes to Close University Till 
Autunm--Meeting Favors Re
form in Government and Stop
ping the War.

WILL COST $2,000,000DEMANDS HOME RULE

pire Montreal, Feb. 20—'(Special)—The Allan 
ie today received a cable stating that the 
iw turbine steamer Victorian will sail 

■her maiden trip March 23 from Liver- 
= »1 for 8t. John.

ion.(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Feb. 20—'With a citizens’ 

committee of nine, most of them men who 
know the town from their studies, flit
ting daily to evolve a plan under which 
the present police situation -in the city 
may be solved, the work of the hold-up 
man goes on.

While the grave men of the committee 
are hearing statements from the present 
police commissioner and from men who, 
like Inspector Thomas Byrnes, held high 
office in the department before they left 
it—to say nothing of the reformers who 
could make the city better in a few days 
if the opportunity was only allowed to 
them—there come daily reports of men and 
women being held up on the streets, as
saulted and roibbed.

It is a veritable reign of terror, in its 
way, and not unlike that which prevailed 
in Chicago following the World’s Fair 
when the anmy of crooks saw the field of 
operation dwindle with the dispersal of 
big crowds.

It is known that the many cases that 
(find way into the courts following arrests 

ibut a small fraction of those reported 
to- the police stations. ‘An unpublished 
crime does no harm to a police administra
tion. And it follows that in the cases that 

to light “examples” are plenty.
Twenty-five Years for a Des-

Minister of Militia Tells Parliament 
About the Arrangements With 
Britain—Halifax Not to Be Aban
doned as a Naval Base—News of 
the House.

Wydnham Explains Rupture Between 
Sir Antony MacDonnell and Cabinet 
—Rumor of Earl Dudley’s Resigna
tion Officially Denied.

Ottawa, Féb. 1»—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier expects to be able to introduce the 
Northwest autonomy bin on Tuesday next,

London, Feb. 2Ü-A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany says that Eie|>eror Nicholas has |le- 
cided to convene tie Zemsky Zobor and 
that an imperial manifesto announcing the 
convocation probably will be issued on 
Mardi 4; the anniversay of the Liberation 
of the Serfs.
Professors and Students Unite 

for Liberty. x
St. Petersburg, Féb. 20, 3.40 p. m.—The 

spirit of revolution had complete possession 
of the great meeting of professors, stu
dents and directors of the St. Petersburg 
University which assembled at noon today 
to discuss the question of joining in the 
general strike inaugurated by similar in
stitutions in Rossis, and decided to dose 
the university till fall. In anticipation of 
possible trouble when the meeting broke 
up, squadrons of Cossacks again paraded 
the streets. It was the first joint meeting 
of students and 'professors ever authorized 
but in view of the situation it was hoped 
the presence of the professors, most of 
whom are in complete sympathy with the 
liberal movement, would exercise a re
straining influence.

Today’s meeting was held in the audi
torium of the university, Neva Hall being 
comparatively small and incapable of hold
ing • one-fifth of the 4,000 students as
sembled. The auditorium was packed to 
suffocation with earnest looking young men 
and women and thie doorways and win
dows were banked With students who held 
others on their shoulders. It was a strange 
gathering. Most or the students were 
poorly clad and all were in a state of in
tense excitement. A small rostrum in a 
corner was 
bell with which the student who presided 
tried to stop the thunders of applause with 
Which the orators were greeted was com
pletely unavailing.

From the outset student orators set the 
imagination of their auditors aflame with 
the spirit of liberty, unsparingly 
nouncing the course of the government, 
declaring that promises could no longer 
avail and that the only satisfaction would 
be freedom of speech, conscience and the 
press and the convocation of a national as
sembly. The majority coupled this with a 
demand for ending the war. Almost every 
orator went back to the French revolu
tion for parallels. Again and again was 
Russia declared to be on the eve of a 
revolution.

With the burning words one of the stu
dents described the affair of Jan. 22 which 
he said had at last solidified the interests 
of the liberals and those of workmen 
lAmid a storm of cheers he announced that 
a continuation of study was impossible 
while such a struggle was in progress and 
said it was the duty of the young 
there assembled and others like them to 
return to their homes in the provinces and 
spread the agitation.

Soane of the professors tried to stem the 
tide with moderate counsels, advising 
stùdents to go back to their studies, but 
their advice was humbled down.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 20—Meagre re
ports reached here tonight of a terrible dis
aster dm the Virginia mines, which are lo
cated about eighteen miles freon Birming
ham. One hundred and five men are 
tombed in the mine, and it is expected that 
all are .dead.

Belief trains carrying physicians and 
laborers have 'been sent to the scene of the 
disaster from both Birmingham and Beeee-

al though, the finishing touches will not be 
made before tomorrow or Tuesday fore
noon. The subject was under considera
tion all day at yesterday's cabinet meet
ing, and it will bei up again tomorrow. If 
it should 'be recensa ry to make some 
changes afterwards the premier is desirous 
of introducing the bill upon the day iLj>- 
pointed. Indeed there is likely to be a 
number of alterations after the bill comes 
before parliament, when the members and 
outsiders will be made 'fully conversant 
with its provisions.

It is not a matter upon which there 
ought to be any political controversy, so 
that the desire of everybody should be 
to make it as perfect as possible. So far 
all has been peace and harmony.

Whatever views he may propound later, 
Premier iHaultain has, up to the present 
hour of discussion, lent an unselfish and 
helping hand to the preparation of the 
bill. The same thing may be said in re

bate was intensified toy a well defined re- gard to all the others. There has been 
port in the lobbies, and which quickly ’some talk of trouble over the schools since

the arrival of Attorney-General Campbell 
and Hon. Robert Rogers, of the Manitoba 
government, but very little ie likely to 
come out of it. Until they came upon the 
scene the school discussion was largely 
confined to its headquarters in Toronto.

en-Haunah, passenger manager ofTjtOiieorge
M ?• Allan steamship line, said today that 
N. S. company was especially interested in 
—, e sailing for Canada of the Victorian.

tt means more to this country," said 
other. Hannah ‘‘than most Canadiatis can 
will
at laugurate what will be known as the fast 
®v blantic mall service between the British 
[ îles and Canadian ports.

“The steamers Victorian and Virgin-

$

(Associated Press).
London, Feb. 20—In moving ns an 

amendment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne the declaration 
that “bhe present system of government 
(of Ireland) is opposed to the will of the 
Irish people," John E. Redmond led the 
Irish party in the house of commons today 
in an attack that contained for the Con
servative ministry more of menace than 
lay in the fiscal debate precipitated by Mr. 
Asquith’s amendment last iweek.

The Redmond amendment was carefully

Ottawa, Feb. 20— (Special)—On the mo
tion to go into committee of supply short
ly before 10 o’clock this evening, Col. Sam 
Hughes called the attention of the govern
ment to the report in an evening paper 
which he read as follows:

“The Canadian government will take 
over from the imperial authorities on July 
I next the Halifax and Equimault de
fences.

“Canada will foot the entire bill for the 
garrison on the Pacific and on the Atlantic 
coasts. All that the dominion does at 
present is to pay part of the costs of the 
defences at Esquimault. It is understood 
that the British government suggested that 
Canada should pay £250,000 or $1,250,000 
of the cost of maintaining these defences 
and leave the contract in the hands of thé 
British government. Canada would not 
consent to do this. She adhered to her 
outstanding offer to assume the control 
and foot the whole bin. It was not 4 
question of cost with the dominion be
cause the entire outlay will not be over 
$2,000,000. What Canada objected to was 
making any permanent expenditure which 
would not be under the control o£ the do
minion 'parliament.

“The British authorities have agreed to 
Canada’s offer, which means a saving to 
begin with of over $2,000,000 to the Brit
ish taxpayer.

“While the control of the Halifax and 
Esquimault garrisons will pass into the 
hands of Canada on July 1, the dominion 
will only take over the different services 
gradually. There are certain works with 
which Canadians are not yet familiar, and 
British officers and men will continue in 
such possessions until Canadians qualify.

“Canada could supply thé necessary in
fantry in short order, but it would take 
some time to get an engineering staff, etc.

“Canada regards with great favor the 
compliment which Britain has paid her in 
handing over these important defences to 
her care. The trust will be well looked 
after. Great credit is due Lord Grey for 
the interest he has taken in carrying these 
negotiations to a speedy and satisfactory 
conclusion. It will be remembered that 
during the colonial conference Sir Freder
ick Borden made an offer to take over 
Halifax and Esquimault defences. Canada 
is prepared to pay every dollar coat is re
quired for Canadian defences on Canadian 
soil."
Ool. Hughes Objects.

Col. Hughes said: “I do not know 
whether this article ie inspired or not, es
pecially the last clause of it where it 
speaks of Canadian defences of Canadian 
soil.. As far as I am personally concerned 
I hope the statement is not true. I would 
be very sorry that Great Britain should 
so far forget her duties to the empire as 
to surrender Halifax and Esquimault, and 
secondly, I would say that if Canada is 
to contribute to imperial defence, and I 
trust at no far distant day she will, in 
place of garrisoning Halifax and Esqui
mault that it will be at Portsmouth, Gib
raltar, Malta and other places that we will 
be found and that we will contribute our 
fair share towards the defence of the em
pire. I notified the minister that I would 
bring this up and I would be pleased to 
receive his statement.”

And the trouble is that Minister of Militia Explains.
Sir Frederick Borden—“I may say at 

once that bhe article which has been read 
was not inspired by the government nor 
by any member of it, so far as I know, in 
fact it was an entirely unauthorized pub- 

(Continued on page 4 sixth column.)

lagine.” The Victorian will practically mer.
Reports at 10 o'clock tonight state that 

every effort is making to reach the men, 
but that they cannot poeeibly succeed be
fore tomorrow morning.

The mines belong to the Alabama Steel 
& Wire Company, and are leased by Reid 
& Company. Both white and colored 
miners are employed and only recently 
union miners went to work.

.The mines are considered models of their

1

,n will give just os fast service as there 
under the British flag running to any 
mtry you may mention.
These vessels will equal if not surpass 

ti ci -astest runs made to New York by the 
Jotiate liners and when I tell you that we 
——»*ct to carry the mails from Moville to 

-ifâx in five days and twelve hours or 
a Moville to Rimouski in six days you 

H? » form an idea how we will compare 
ith the fast mail steamers to New York 
Jitoh take from six days six hours to 
:ven days to make the passage from 
ueenatown.

j “The Allans signed the fast mail con- 
act to the St. Lawrence for 1905 with 

~“ute government believing that it was pos- 
. hie to beat the United States routes. 

r ’ti'This is not the ultimate time limit in 
Cakaieh the Allan steamers will carry the 

ails to and from Canada to the British 
— |es but it is considered that the steam- 

re Victorian and Virginian are up to the 
resent requirements of the Canadian 
-ade and when it is necessary to develop 
otb as to vessels and speed the company 
/ill be prepared to meet any obligations 
1 this respect."
S. S. Victorian, under command of Cap- 

ain McNicol, will make her trial trip on 
larch 4 next. The S. S. Virginian, in 
barge of Captain Vipond, so the cable- 
;ram states, will sail for the St. Lawrence 
f local navigation conditions are favorable 

or about April 8 next.

$

calculated, in fact, to undermine the gov
ernment’s majority. Interest "in the de-

are

kind. The tilopes are well located and 
there never has been any trouble from 
heretofore.

It is stated that the accident was caueii 
by a cave-in due to the giving way of tin»

comespread elsewhere, that the Earl of Dudley 
had resigned the lord lieutenancy of Ire
land. This report, which was given wide 
credence, has put heart in the National
ists, who made the attack on the Ear] of 
Dudley one of the features of their

perado.
The other day the sickly lootking youth 

with anardhiatic tendencies who entered 
(houses in one or trwo of the fashionable 
sections and obtained money at the re
volver’s point, got twenty-five years in 
Sing Sing in which to reflect on the days 
in which as he said after he heard his sen
tence, “he had a lot of fun.”

On Saturday another “example” got fif
teen years and today still another re
ceived a like term. But with all the harsh - 

that is being handed out to the

bens.
Four Dead In Explosion.

St. CHadraville, Ohio, Feb. 20—Four men 
are dead and seventeen injured, six of 
them seriously, ea the result Vt the rxploe- 
ion today of a stationary boiler at No. 1 
mine of the Providence ’Coal Osnpirafr, 
near here.

Capitals Not Permanent.
As already stated there will be two prov

inces, Alberta and Saskatchewan. There 
wiU, therefore, toe two capitals. So far 
there has been no opposition to Regina. 
It may therefore be taken for granted that 
Regina will be natned as the provincial 
capital of Saskatchewan, and will be after
wards made permanent by the legislature.

It is not the intention of the dominion 
to make the capitals permanent. While 
there has 'been keen rivalry between Cal
gary and 'Edmonton for thq capital of Al
berta, there is only one opinion expressed 
here, and that is in favor of Edmonton. 
Edmonton will .be named as the provis
ional capital of Alberta.

Each province will .probably be repre
sented in the dominion house by ten mem-’ 
bera. This will he exactly double the re
presentation the Northwest now has at 
Ottawa. There will be from twenty-four 
to twenty-six members for each legislature.
It is understood that Mr. Haultain would 

prefer this number increased to about 
thirty, but the general view is that about 
twenty-six would be sufficient.

The increased representation in the fed
eral house would not be given until the 
next general election, although provision 
will be made for it in the bill.

speeches.
The debate drew crowded galleries, and 

peers especially were noticeable. It was 
generally believed the debate would bring 
out a sensational! scene; but while any
thing of this character was entirely lack
ing throughout the afternoon and night 
sessions, the critical situation, coupled 
with the tactics of the Irish Nationalists 
kept the galleries interested and alert un
til midnight.
Home Rule Demanded.

=1occupied by the speakers. A

ness
“examples" the folks that live in the out
lying districts are staying indoors. The 
•Bronx and Brooklyn sections are filled 
with footpads. They generally travel in 
gangs, for of all the cowardly criminals 
the footpad is the one of the yellowest 
dye.

ae-

Mr. Redmond’s speech was an uncom
promising demand for home rule. He di
rectly and unsparingly charged individual 
members of the Irish administration with 
incompetency. Both Mr. Redmond and 
Mr. Moore (Irish Unionist), who followed, 
made a special point of what they termed 
the “shameful treatment” of Sir Antony 
MacDonnell (under secretary to the lord 
lieutenant of Ireland) in connection with 
the now famous differences in the ministry 
over the devolution scheme.

(Mr. Wyndham, secretary for Ireland,de
livered a straightforward explanation of 
how those unfortunate misunderstandings 
arose. In doing so he paid a splendid trib
ute to Sir Antony MacDonnell, who, be 
said, was asked to accept the post of 
under secretary not in the capacity of an 
underling but as a wise and able colleague. 
Mr. Wyndham said he had given Mac
Donnell a free hand to deal with the situ
ation. They had discussed the situation 
together. He knew that MacDonnell and 
Lord iDunraven had been considering a 
reform scheme; but he did not know all 
the terms of their plan. Mr. Wyndham 
said:

“I had often discussed reforms with Mac
Donnell who, with his Indian experiences, 
found anologies between my ideas and 
ideas he had formed in India. Here came 
the first source of -serious misunderstand
ing. I, with a colossal ignorance of Indian 
affairs, did not know that a semi-elective 
council exists in India and therefore it 
never occurred to me in my conversations 
with MacDonnell that he had in mind any 
board partially elected as part of the re- 

of which I approved. If I had

Harvest for Pickpôckets. WES FSEIn the heart of the city, too, conditions 
__ j of a most serious nature. The crowded 
surface cars give the pickpockets their op
portunity and they grasp it. The late 
wayfarer who never knew what it was to 
be troubled with thugs on his way home 
finds things different now. There was a 
time when those whose work kept them 
out late at night could go to the city’s 
worst slaughter house sections unmolested 

• and unharmed. Times have changed.
Giving a reason for the state of affairs, 

Inspector O’Brien who now holds Byrne's 
old job as chief thief catcher, says that it 

men js ccane about because of the closing up 
of the poolrooms and the gambling houses 
large and small. With these places shut 
tight, a source of revenue for several thous
and is cut off. These thousands are men 

the of the kind that live by their wita or their 
muscle, or both. The closing of the rooms 
turned them in different ways for their 
“graft."

The cold, hard winter impels them to 
desperate feats and all kinds of chances. 
Harmless under ordinary conditions the 
worst that is in them comes out in their 
present struggle to keep together until the 
summer comes.

are

Boston, Feb. 21—A fire entailing im
mense losses broke out on Pier 1 of the 
Hoosdc Tunnel do-chs at 1.30 o’clock tips 
morning. An automatic alarm was quick
ly followed by a fourth and fifth alarm 
whidh brought a greater pant of the ap
paratus of the city to the scene.

The flames spread with startling rapid
ity, communicating soon after with tQe 
Fumess-Leyland Une steamer Philadel
phian, which ie tied alongside the pier, 
and in a few momenta was in flames from 
stem to stem. Captain Dickenson and his 
crew of 48 men had a narrow escape, if 
all were saved. It was feared this morn
ing that two of the sailors had been lost. 
.When the flames were discovered most of 
the crew jumped overboard, Captain Dick
enson himself hanging by a rope over the 
boat’s aide until he was assured that no 
one remained aboard.

From the Philadelphian the flames jump
ed over to the Daltonhall, of the Antwerp 
tine, whidh was soon aflame. It is thought 
that the crew of the Daltonhall escaped.

At 220 o’clock this morning the flames 
were apparently unchecked and beyond 
control.

The loss will amount up into the hun
dreds of thousands.

The wharf was filled with valuable im
ported goods.

The Philadelphian arrived here Saturday 
from Liverpool.

The Dalton hall was loaded with valu
able cargo and waa to have sailed tomor
row.

At 2.25 Piers 3 and 4 had been destroyed 
and the steamers Michigan, of the War
ren line, and the steamer Martello were 
threatened.

The loss will be nearly a million dollars.

LONDON COMMENT ON 
CANADIAN MATTERSBE

Dominion Retains the Land.
The lande will be retained -by the domin

ion, and a liberal cash equivalent made for 
the same. While the usual eu-beddy of 
eighty cents a head will be given, the 
limit of the population to which it will be 
applicable will be more liberal than in the 

of the other provinces. It is recog
nized that the duties to be imposed upon 
these new provinces /will be enormous, and 
that therefore their ability to cope with 
their reepcnsibilities ought to be made 
ample. Everyone here desires to be not 
only just but generous to the two new full 
fledged members of the confederation.

The principal difficulty at the present 
moment ds in fixing up the financial 
clauses. So far no one has volunteered any 
trouble about the schools. If it does not 
arise later it will not be the fault of some 
parties who expect to profit from it 
politically.
Dividing Line 110th Meridian.

no
Lit

ord Minto’s Speech About Colonial 
Sentiment Has Good Effect—More 
Yarns About the Northwest.

1 tt. case
' Montreal, Feb. 20— (Special)—A London 

cable say»:—-
‘‘The Globe in an article entitled Can

ada -Sets the Pace says: ‘A Toronto jour
nal expresses delight that a statesman of 
Lord iMinto’s position has had the courage 
to speak out plainly. We are familiar on 
this side with the misrepresentations which 
have been sent forward with regard to 
colonial sentiment and it is reassuring to 
find an aible and trustworthy exponent 
ottering them a flat contradiction.

“ "We fully agree with the Toronto 
newspaper that Lord EMinto could perform 

more useful service to the empire just 
now than by making the British public ac
quainted with -the real trend of Canadian 
opinion, especially on the subject of im
perial preferential trade. As the Toronto 
pi'per asserts, the ex-viceroy said what is 
tr ie "when he declared that Chamberlain 
has the hearty concurrence of the people 
of Canada. We shall do wisely according 
to the colonial journal in not paying too 
much attention to the comparative reserve 
which has been shown by the political lead- 
era of the dominion. No doubt they have 
pronounced plainly in favor of a preference 
II,ut they have not reflected in its fullness 
ttie sentiment of the people on the ques
tion.’

“iReynold’s newspaper publishes another 
warning about Canada this time from ‘A 
British workman’ regarding British Colum
bia. The workman says that thousands of 
Japanese laborers are imported to work 
in the .west for nothing and take the places 
of white men. The writer declares he can 
truthfully say there are not more than 
fifty per cent of able-bodied white men at 
work on the coast.

GOVERNMENT CLERKS 
WANT MORE SAURIES An Army of Unemployed.

What is true of the crooks is true in a 
different way of the men Who are victims 
df hard circumstances or of their own 
frailties. It takes only a walk through the 
streets at night to bring this fact upon 
one forcibly. Without a doubt the great 
army of New York’s unemployed has at
tained a numerical force that it never had 
before. The beggar is at your elbow every 
step of the way. 
ihe is the decent sort of a beggar who has 
not been coached in the pleadings he makes 
for alms.

Charitable folks take coffee wagons to 
Union and (Madison squares and the lines 
that stretch away from these wagons 
object lessons in poverty. They are form
ed at nightfall and they are there long 
after midnight. They, more than anything 
else, tell the story of the hardest riinter 
New York ever saw.

It looks now as if the proposed strike 
of the firemen on the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford railroad would result in 
a lizzie. The firemen’s leaders who were 
full of threats before receiving the ulti
matum of the company have now had four 
days in which to consider it and the strike 
seems as far away as ever.

The question the firemen raise is n6t 
one of wages or of hours but simply a mat
ter of whether or not a fireman after pass
ing certain grades shall remain in the fire
men’s union or shall join the engineers. 
The company says plainly that it will not 
enter into any union squabble. Meanwhile 
the company is prepared for trouble. In 
the last few' days nearly 2,000 men were 
hired at an employment agency here to 
do work, if necessary, on the New Haven 
road. Arbitration is now the talk and the 
general opinion is that in talk is where 
the Blatter will end. ....

Movement Being Agitated at Freder
icton-Colored Girl Pleads Guilty 
of Robbery-News of the Capital.no

forms
thought he had any such idea I would have 
told him that it was, in my judgment, 
quite impracticable.”

Mr. Wyndham said he was absent for a 
holiday when the devolution scheme was 
published, and that when he returned 
without consulting.MacDonnell lie wrote 
to the papers denouncing the elective coun
cil's feature. 'Mr. Wyndham said the cab
inet never had doubted MacDonnell’s loy
alty but simply had recorded 
approving the action of an under secretary 
who had approved of a scheme without 
first submitting it to his chief. Sir. Wynd- 
ham admitted that MacDonnell perhaps 

justified in taking his approval for

Thé -dividing line (between the two prov
inces will run north and south, probably 
110th meridian. There will not likely be 

interference -with the boundaries of

Fredericton, N. iB., Feb. 20—There is a 
movement on foot among the office em
ployes of the provincial government here 
for general increase/in salaries.

George 'Williams, aged 56 years, died at 
Woodlands on Saturday of consumption. 
A Avidow and family of six survive.

Ontario flour took a jump of ten cents 
a barrel today and the jobbing price is 
ncxw $6.-10.

There is a lot of trouble with frozen 
A citizen who asked

any
Manitoba and British Columbia. It may be 
that the email corner of Saskatchewan 
butting onto Manitoba at the northwest 
corner of the prairie province may be cut 
off (Saskatchewan and left in the unorgan
ized district, so that the boundary line of 
Manitoba may run «straight north to Hud- 

Bay when llie time arrives to do this.

are

itself as not
sou water service pipes, 

to have the service pipe at his residence 
tliaAved out today was told at the city hall 
that there were twenty applicants ahead of 
him.

Annie May 'Waters, a colored girl, ar
rested here Saturday evening charged with 
robbing the residence of W. G. uykeman, 
was arraigned in the police court this 
morning and pleaded guilty to the charge. 
She aras remanded until Wednesday for 
sentence. Her chances for a trip to Dor
chester are considered good.

Last night was the coldest experienced 
here-so far this month. The thermometer 
dropped to thirty ibelow.

The St. John train missed connection 
with the Fredericton train at the junction 
this morning and mails did not arrive here 
till after 1 o’clock.

Capt. Lister, assistant inspector of mili- 
tray signalling for Canada, has been trans
ferred to Quebec, and will make that city 
his headquarters in future. 'He will leave 
here ou Wednesday,

RUSSIAN ASSASSINAT! OtyS—A TERRIBLE LIST.Bible Work.
The Grand Duke Sergius ie the sixith -high-placed Russian official to be as

sassinated in the past three years, the ollieiti being M. Von Plehve, Minister 
of the Interior; M. SiJptagume, Minister of the Interior; M. BogoUenoff, Minis
ter of Education; General Bolxrikoff, Governor of Finland; and General Bogdnno- 
vittih, Governor of Ufa. The following je a list of murdens and attempted mur
ders on Russian officials within recent years:—

M. Bogoliepoff, Minister of Education, assassinated Feb. 27, 1901.
M. Pobiednoetseff, shot at in March, 1901.
M. Sipiaguine, Minister of the Interior, assassinated April 15, 1902.
General de XVlial, Governor of Vilna, dhot at May 18, 1908.
Prince Obolenski, Governor of Kharkoff, assailed in August, 1906.
M. Bessonoff, Kharkoff, Chief of Police, also wounded August, 1902.
General Bogdanovitdh, Governor of Ufa, assassinated May 19, 1603.
Prince Gulitzin, Governor-General of Caucasus, attacked Oct. 27, 1903.
M. Metlenko, Oiief of Police, fired at in Grodno, Nov. 12, 1603.
Genera] Bobtikoff, Governor of Finland, assassinated June 17, 1604.
M. Von Plehve, 'Minister of the Interior, rovaaainated July 28, 1604.
Czar Alexander II. was assassinated on the 13th of March, 1881, and in 1883 

the Oiief of the Spcret Police was killed at St. Petersburg, while in 1891 the 
Chief of the Moscow Secret Police was also assassinated.

The Telegraph is in receipt of an ad- 
copy of tlie thirty-seventh report of 

the 'British-American Book &. Tract So
ciety. Concerning the nature of tlhe work 
done by this society, a few extracts from 
the report will be interesting: During 
1904, thirteen men were employed, whose 
united service equalled that of one man 
for nearly seven years. They traveled 15,- 
360 miles; they sold hooks and Bibles, in 
value $7,027.49; they granted freely $804.32 
worth, and held 377 public meetings. They 
found thirty-tnvo families who were desti
tute of all religious books except the 
Bible. The;- supplied thirty-four families 
with a 'Bible or testament, who had none.

The society is entirely dependent on 
voluntary donations and bequests for 

to carry on the work and it speaks

was va nee
^The night session was taken up by 
XV iRussell Winston Churchill and others 
who bitterly assailed the government’s 
management of Irish affa.rs and the Lari 
of 'Dudley’s administration 

The rumor of the resignation of the Fail 
of Dudley quickly spread through the 

but late tonight the

T.

house of commons;
lieutenant’s secretary declared the 

rumor to he unfounded.
A special cabinet meeting has been

to discuss the situ-

lord

Baltic Fleet Buying Largely.
Port Louis, Mauritius, Feb. 20—The Rus 

sian second Pacific squadron, with colliers, 
totalling seventy ships, was still at Nossi 
Be on Feb. 16. The Russians were buying 
stores largely, especially wines and liquors. 
They asked for 10,000 bags of flour and 50,- 
000 cans of potaitoes at prices meaning for
tress for the sellers.

moned for tomorrow 
ation.

Threats Against Czar.
St Petersburg, Feb. 20—Martial law has 

been declared at Tsarekoe-Selo, owing to 
threatening letiers being recetv-

means
well for the liberality of the people that 
there is a -balance of $12.57 on the right
side for 1904.numcroufl
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afternoon did not last long, tout was wild 
while in its progress east of Mono ton. 
The Maritime Express did not roach here 
trom Halifax till 8 this morning.

The I. C. R. moved considerable freight 
on the eastern division today.

Six converts were baptized by Rev. J. 
M. Baird in First Baptist church this 
morning.

The Albegwaite hockey team, of Char
lottetown, iis billed to play the Moncton. 
Victorias hero a week from tomorrow 
night.

The engine on Lutz’ special got off the 
track at Atemramcook Saturday night and 
was off four or live horns. No damage w. s 
done.

A day or two more of the blockade of 
the T. C. R. east of Moncton would have 
resulted dn a serious coal famine in this 
city and other place* along the road. The 
electric light station was close to being 
shut down for want of coal. A few car
loads Saturday saved thd situation.

The shortage of fuel extends to dealcro 
and househoMei-s. Dealers who got a sup
ply Saturday were busy till late at night 
delivering coal t-o those wiio were com
pletely out. Consederable coal arrived in 
the city today, and delivery teams will 1* 
busy next week. Little or no -word k com
ing in from the country on account of deep 
snow in the woods and bad roads.

St. Joseph’s College had a close call 
from being shy on heat and light on ac
count of the scarcity of coal last week. 
The institution barely had enough to keep 
the plant going Saturday, but the I. C. R. 
came to the rescue and set off a car of 
•their own coal until the college orders 
■were filled.

The Intercolonial has not any too much 
coal it>elf. There has been little fuel to 
spate here, and on the Canada Eastern it 
is said they are about calling for fuel.

Moncton, Feb. 20—(Special)—At the city 
council meeting this afternoon Mayor ltyan 
referred to the Transcript's designation of 
the last meeting of the board as a “mat
inee” and asked its representative present 
in future to report- the proceedings cor
rectly and not misrepresent things. He 
stated that unless the proceedings were 
reported correctly a reporter ,of that paper 
would not be allowed in.

As a result of the mayor’s remarks di
rected to the Transcript, Editor Hawke 
this evening pays his respects to that gen
tleman and dares him at the next meet
ing to exclude a representative 
paper. It is said Editor Hawke says lie'll 
attend the meeting himself. Consequently 
the next session is looked forward to with

ience for the shipping of salmon, caught 
at Bay du Vin Island, as such wharf would 
be within two miles of Fox Island, the 
greatest salmon fishery on the North 
(Shore.

It was moved by G. Watt that the 
board endorse the petition and memorial
ize the government to grant it. Carried.

Adjourned.
The postponed meeting of the friends of 

the provincial government to nominate a 
candidate for the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of W. 8. Loggie, M. P., w to 
be held 'Friday evening, the 23rd. As the 
day approaches the rivalry between the 
friends of J. P. Burchill and -Robert Mur
ray becomes hotter and hotter and it is 
just a question which one will receive the 
nomination.

The many friends of Jacob Layton, of 
■Blackville, were pleased to see him in town 
this week, which was the first visit here 
since his serious illness.

The employes of the 'W. S. Loggie Co., 
Ltd., have challenged the employes of the 
J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., for a match 
game of hockey.

Dr. John MacDonald has so far recov
ered from his recent serious illness that 
he has returned home from the Hotel Dieu 
■hospital. He is receiving a warm welcome 
from his many friends.

Keenan were the recipients of many use-made a brief visit in town last week.
Miss Eliza McBride went to S-t. John 

on Tuesday morning to spend a few days 
with Mrs. A. W. Reed.

Mrs. Robinson,, of Camden (Me.), is the 
guest of her friend. Mrs. Stephen Gard
ner, this month.

Miss Grace B. Stevens’ many friends 
throughout the province will be pleased to 
know she ds recovering fmng lier illness.

Miss Melba Johnson this evening enter
tains the Good Times Whist Club, of 
which she is a member.

Mrs. Helen Kelley was the hostess last 
Friday evening to the whist dub of which 
she is a popular member.

Tlie condition of Hon. George A. Cur
ran, who is a patient at the Ghipman 
Memorial Hospital, is reported to be im
proving daily.

Alisa Bremner Roes has returned from a 
pleasant visit in St. John with her friend. 
Alias Elda Smith.

Airs. Archibald Alaxwefl gave a very en
joyable party at her home at the Old 
Ridge on Tuesday evening for the pleas
ure of her daughters. A number of their 
young friends drove out from town and 
epjoy-ed a very happy time.

Air. Wilmot Berryman, who has been 
so very ill during the past month, was 
able to drive out on Sunday.

Airs. Percy Lord entertained a party of 
friends with whist at her home in Calais 
last Tuesday evening.

Air. John Trimble has arrived home 
from Boston.

Airs. J. M. Johnson gave a bridge party 
last Friday evening, which was a very 
pleasant affair.

AIlss Helen O’Brien left on Monday for 
Boston t<5 visit friends for several weeks.

Air. Albert H. Sawyer and Aliss Aiillie 
Sawyer have returned from a visit in New 
York city.

Several young people interested in Christ 
Church Aid Society are rehearsing a play 
called Our Jim. The play is britÿht and 
full of comical and amusing situations, and 
is to be presented to the public before 
Lent.

Mrs. Joseph H. Meredith has returned 
from a pleasant visit dn St. John with 
friends.

iMrs. Edwin B. Todd has gone to Richi- 
bucto to spend a few days with relatives.

Air. iBrono Kalfcth has returned from 
New York city.

Aliss Kathleen AIcAlliHter is confined to 
her home with an attack of rheumatism.

Miss Margaret Black, who has spenl the 
past year with relatives in England and 
Scotland, expects to return to her home in 
St. Stephen early in the summer.

Mr. Knowles, who has been in town dur
ing the past week on business connected 
with the pulp mill at Sprague’s Falls, has 
returned to (Boston.

Mr. and Airs. John D. Chip-man are ex
pected to return from -Toronto on Satur
day.

Airs. Howard B. AIcAllister has given 
invitations to a ball to be given in Red 
Men’s hall, Calais, oaa the evening of March 
2, fo-r the pleasure of their daughter, Miss 
Kathleen McAllister, and her young society 
friends.

Airs. F. L. Hamm, accompanied by her 
daughter, Airs. George Downes, have gone 
to Boston for a short visit.

X ful and pretty gifts in wood.
Airs. George Hildebrand has returned 

from a very pleasant visit to Fredericton.
The genuine surprise party ait the home 

of Mr. and Aire. Jeremiah McCormick on 
Monday evening, which waa thè fifteenth 
anniversary of their marriage, was much 
enjoyed by all present. The guests were 
cordially welcomed by their host and 
hostess and after wishing -them many 
liappy years and presenting them with 
several pieces of cut glass, dancing was 
(begun and continued until an early hour. 
Dainty refreshments were served during 
the evening.

On Monday evening Mrs. A. C. Woods 
pleasantly entertained; a number of friends 
at a tea party.

-Seldom has an 
more pleasantly^ 
oughly enjoyed rl 
fancy dress carnival, which was held Tues
day evening. There were a large number 
of skaters and the costumes were pretty, 
original and grotesque, the effect being 
mosti picturesque. Unfortunately the 
lights went out about 9.30 and for a short 
time the rink was in total darkness, but 
this did nctfc seem to detract from the en
joyment of the small skaters, although the 
parents were rather alarmed, but matches, 
then lanterns were substituted as quickly 
as possible. The judges, Airs. Walter 
Scovil and James Johnson, decided on 
Howard and Charles Vanstone as Tom 
Thumb, and Commodore Nutt, feuseitte and 
Peggie Oomhie, as Sister Fairies, Pearl 
and Ruth Groat, as Fairies, and Blair 
Bell, as Icicle Fairy, as the successful 
competitors. Tom Miller, the Jittlest 
skater on the ice, as Little Boy Blue; 
Beloise Neale, as Bo-peep; Mac Marquis, 
aa Bottle’s Baby' Alac Nolan as Brownie, 
and Flos>lie Mcckfcert, as Queen of the 
Fairies, looked very charming and their 
costumes were favorably commented upon.

Chatham, Feb. 20—Preparations have al
ready begun for the third Northumber
land county agricultural exhibition, which 
will be held here on Sept. 9 to 14 indu 
sive. Many exhibits from other counties 
are expected, and altogether it will be on 
a, much larger scale than either of the 
former

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICKi

I visiting friends in town, returned to her 
home in Fredericton last week.

Aire. Sunder has returned from a visit 
to (Boston.

Mre. C. L. Tilley is «pending a few 
weeks in Fredericton, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. F. Pahner.

Mr. and Aire. Percy Graham, Hartland, 
leave tomorrow for Halifax, whence they 
sail on Monday, via the Allan fine, for 
Liverpool. They will spend two months 
in England.

Dr. A. H. 'Prescott leaves next week for 
New York on business connected with his

McKenzie, Mr. and Airs. G. G. McKenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blnckall, Mieses Sadie 

_Mow-at, Effie Johnson, Sal lie Benedict, 
Alice Mowat, Mattie Richards, Essie Aler- 
sercau, Aggie and Lyda Patterson and 
Messrs. J. S. Benedict. George Alike, W. 
Wilkinson, J. Alowat, S. Cook and J. Bar
barie.

A£i\ Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, gave 
a very interesting lecture on -temperance 
in the Presbyterian church on Friday

SACKVILLE.
Baekville, Feb. 15—Mrs. R. A. Borden, of 

Moncton, fa the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
4. W. S. Blaok.

Mies Whe! uer, of the ladies college, spent

.

Sunday with Miss Blanche McLeod.
Mr. G. T. Morton, of Penobsquia, spent 

a few days here recently, renewing old 
acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Slinkhom entertain
ed Sack ville Cornet Band to an oyster sup
per Thursday evening. Mrs. Blinkhom is 
am ideal hostess.

iRxiby Rebekah Lodge had an interesting 
meeting on Thursday. Mrs. Robinson, 
president of the Rebekah assembly, gave 
an instructive address on the work and 
benefits of the order. An excellent musical 
programme waa also rendered, after which 
dainty refreshments were served.

The hockey match on Friday evening be
tween the Sackville bankers and the em
ployes of the Standard company, was one 
of the most interesting games of the sea
son. It was a very close game, resulting in 

. favor of the bankers.
Mrs. A. C. Smith entertained the whist 

club on Thursday evening. The star 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. B. Black and 
Mr. Saunders. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the pleasant evening.

Miss Frances Milner will return on 
Thursday to her duties at Somerville 
(Mass.) Hospital.

Mr. C. H. Wells, of Point de Bute, re
cently paid a visit to Sackville.

-Colonel J. M. Baird attended the funeral 
of the late Mr. S. B. Andres, at Amherst, 
on .Monday.

Senator Wood left for Ottawa the first 
of the week.

The concert on Friday evening under 
the auspices of the University Y. M. C. A.. 
was much enjoyed. A vocal quartette, 
composed of Messrs. Tuttle, Dakin, David
son and Rachum, received a hearty encore.
Mies Helen Seeley gave a reading which 
was excellently rendered. A vocal solo by ing. 
Miss Dorcas Johnson was a pleasing 
her; a vocal duet by Misses Smith and 
Heartz, was much appreciated, aa was also 
an instrumental solo rendered by Messrs. 
Jackman and -Hadlett. At the close of the 
programme borne made candy was dispens
ed. The proceeds of the evening amounted 
to $60.

Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, 
pent Sunday with Miss Hahburton Ogden.
Mi". Fred. Thompson, of Upper Sackville 

• confined to the bouse with an attack of 
h grippe.

The Y. W. C. A. of the ladies college 
purpose giving a concert on March 8.

(Dr. Paisley, of the university staff, spent 
Sunday at Woodstock.

Mr. E. H. Fowler spent Saturday in 
Amherst.

Mr. H. A. Powell returned on Friday 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. F. Ryan entertained a number of 
ladies to lunchgop on Tutoday, in honor 
i Miss-Dora Wo<xT. -—
Mt. Allison Eclectic Society will give 

their annual at home on March 10.
Mrs. F. P. Read returned to her home 

at Moncton on Saturday.
Mrs. F. A. Harrison has quite recovered 

from her serious illness.
Mr. Fred. Rainnie, successor to R. D. 

Ward in the Western Union telegraph of
fice, has arrived in town. Mrs. Rainnie 
and children will remain in Sydney until 

- spring.
Miss Frances Brownell and Mrs. Mar

garet Lowry spent Sunday in Jolicure.
Mrs. J. Amos Trueman, of Point de 

Bute, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
F. T. Tingley. . . . .

Rev. B. N. Nobles has arrived in town 
-to assume the pastorate of Main street 
-Baptist Church.

tu;a. Emma Read is visiting friends m 
Amherst.

(Miss Ivy Bowser 
Wood Point.

Mr. H. F. Pickard is recovering from an 
attack of la grippe.

Dr. F. W. Hart, of St. John, is spending 
a few days in town.

Mis. H. A. Powell entertained a number 
of friends very pleasantly on Thursday
evening.

(Mr. H. C. Read left on Saturday for 
(Montreal. He will be absent for some 
weeks. . .,

(Mrs. H. W. Murray and son, Reginald, 
have returned to their home in Shediac.

Mis. A. H. MoCreedy waa at home to 
a number of young people on Saturday
*Mr”j. B. Amos, of Kankakee, Illinois,

■ je revisiting his native place, after an ab
sence of thirteen years. He will probably 
remain several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Snowdon, W est 
Sackville, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby eon.

A very successful parlor concert was 
br’d at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Fawcett on Tuesday evening. A pleasant 
vocal duet was rendered by Miss Dorcas 
Johnson and Mr. T. Murray; piano solos, 
given by Miss Adams, Mrs. E. J. Wood, 
and Professor Wilson, were much appre
ciated. Mr. T. Murray gave one oi his 
delightful Scottish songs; a reading by 
Mies Helen Perley was beautifully render
ed; (Rev. E. J. Wood and Miss Pugsley 
each gave vocal solos, which were much 
enjoyed. At the close of the programme, 
ice cream and cake were served A gener
ous collection waa taken to be donated to 
the rectory aid fund.

Mt. Allison Academy students intend 
holding their annual skating party on In
day evening, Feb. 24.

President Hannah, of King s College, is 
expected to lecture in Sackville under the 
auspices of the university, at an early date.

ejmueemeni here been 
pneipa ted or more tfior- 
îan was the children’s

I
-evening.

Mr. John Cameron received intelligence 
on Thursday of the death of 'his sister, 
Miss Bessie Cameron, at her home in New 
Glasgow. Miss Cameron -had been ill for' 

time and friends here heard of her

profession.
After -a dainty luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. 

De Grass drove to their home in Water- 
ville. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts.

A very pretty wedding took place last 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Jacques, when their 
eldest daughter, Eva, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Arthur De Grass. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. George A. 
Ross, pastor of the Methodist^church, in 
the .presence of only the immediate friends 
of the bride and groom. 'JTiere were no 
attendants. As the bridal couple entered 
the room, Mendelssohn's Wedding March 
was rendered by Miss Louisa Jacques, sis
ter of the bride.

The ladies of the Methodist congregation 
gave a very successful Valentine tea and 
social in the school room on Tuesday 
evening.

Mm. Marshall Colburn, of Harvey Sta
tion, is visiting her sister, Mus. C. (W. Mc
Cormick.

Mr. C. F. 'Rogers has returned from a 
business trip to Amherst (Nri.).

Messrs. Maffloy, Trites, R. W. Winslow, 
A. Robinson, A. W. Gregory, W. F. 
Smith, -H. VV. Lunney, of Fredericton, 
were in Woodstock last week, comprising 

-the .hockey team from the U. N. iB., which 
.played the local seven.

-Miss Ellai Sharpe, of Hartland (Me.), is 
visiting her parents in Grafton.

(Mr. Archie Fraser, Cabano, spent Sun
day in town.

Mr. Charles Garden is spending a few 
days in town.

Mrs. W. S, Sicilien entertained a few 
ladies last week to meet Mrs. (McLean, of 
Main street.

Mr. J. M. Queen, of St. John, has been 
spending a few days in Woodstock.

The literary event of the season was the 
lecture on “The Holy Grail,” delivered 
last evening in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church by Rev. Canon Richardson, of Trin
ity church, St. John. A large and repre
sentative "audience listened to the speaker, 
who gave a most erudite exposition of his 
theme. Lovers of Tennyson are proud to 
acknowledge their indebtedness to a mind 
and personality which could, as did that 
of “Sir Galahad, make his hearers” at one 
with him,” as he expressed -hie own belief 
in Tennyson’s lovely conception of the ex- 
altedness of the life to be lived and the 
character attained through the “daily 
round, the common task,” as opposed to 
the selfish withdrawal for contact with the 
world for the sake of personal salvation. 
Canon RieQiardson will always be warmly 
welcomed to Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins are 
spending a few days in Hartland.

Last evening in the parlor ofi the Aber
deen Hotel, a large number of his friends 
met (Major William T. Good and presented 
him with a handsome sideboard. Solicitor 
General VV. P. Jones made the presenta
tion. Major Good is to be married this 
afternoon.

-Mrs. W. W. Hay entertained at whist 
last week.

Mr. William Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, 
of Souris (Man.), were guests in town last 
week.

Mrs. Archie Fraser entertained a num
ber of the fri-ends of her brother, Robbie 
Dunbar, at a tea party on Saturday after
noon. A snowehoe tramp was indulged in 
as a preliminary. Those present were; 
Misses Marion Winslow, Gertrude Jones, 
Alice Sprague, Mildred Carve.ll. Mary 
Sprague, Gracie Jones, Mildred Balmain, 
Kathleen Hand, Masters Jack HdipwcB, 
Douglas Window, Stuart Bailey, John 
Dibblee, Richard Murphy, Robbie Dunbar,

•orne
death with regret. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
and Miss Jennie are in New Glasgow.

Miss I. Giffis, of Flat Lands, was the 
guest of Mi* Nellie Asker on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Fair, of Ashland 
(Win.), who have been spending the win
ter with Mr. Fair’s parents in Pointe La 
Garde, were in town on Thursday, the 
guests of Mrs. D. C. Firth.

Miss Wilkins, who has been visiting 
Mrs. E. B. Price, has returned to her 
home in St. John.

The friends of Mrs. D. Murray sym
pathize with her in the death of her 
mother, Mrs. John Duncan, which took 
place at her home here on Monday.

Mias Deboo, of Newcastle, is visiting 
her sister, Moss Ida Deboo.

Mr. Harry Fair, of Pointe La Garde, 
q>ent Sunday in town.

Mias McAlister, who has (been quite ill 
with la grippe, is improving.

Miss Assels, of Métis, who has been vis- 
ting Mrs. John Devereaux, has returned 

home.
Mr. W. H. Miller spent Sunday in St. 

John.
More Katie Little entertained a few 

friends very pleasantly at the home of her 
rant, Mrs. C. Little, on Thursday even-

F

f.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16.—Miss Alice 

Lea, who is attending the Ladies’ College 
at -Sackville, spent Sunday at her home 
here.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith returned on Sat
urday from Sackville, where she has 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. J. A1H-

I

been
li

fan.
: l)r. Parkin.of 'Toronto, was the guest 

this week of Mrs. F. V. Reid, Bonacord 
street.

Mrs. J. Charters and Miss Joyce Char
ters spent Sunday last with friends here.

Miss Dorothy MeSweeny, who is a stu
dent at the Ladies’ College, Sackville, 
spent several days of this week here.

Mrs. R. A. Borden is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. S. Black, in Sackville.

Miss Ryan left, on Friday last for Mon
treal where she will toe the guest of Mrs. 
King.

Miss Tweedia left Itère on Saturday of 
last week for a week’s trip to Montreal 
and Toronto.

(Mrs. Harper, of Shediac, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. fl. 8. Sleeves, Alma 
street.

Mrs. R. Coldough has -returned from a 
visit to St. Jchn, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Mae Brown.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce gave a bridge whist 
party on Tuesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs., -Beard of St. Stephen. Pretty prizes 
were presented to the more lucky players 
and a dainty supper was served.

-Mrs. H. H. Schaffer is visiting in Dor
chester, where she is the guest of Mrs. 
Ghas. Hickman.

One of the pleasantest social functions 
of the season was a large progressive whist 
party given by Mrs. George McSweeney 
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of her 
guests, Mrs. Brennan, of Snmmerside (P. 
E. 1.), and Mrs. H. Ryan, of Sackville. At 
(lie close of the game pretty prizes were 
presented. Mrs. E. II. Allen was the 
lucky winner of the first prize, Dr. JO'OUo- 
qui caried off the consolation prize. Among 
fchq ladies present were Mrs. E. If. Allen, 
Mrs. Ellis (St. John). Mrs. L. li. Reid, 
Mrs. R. P. Dickson, Mrs. A. K. Holstead, 
Miss Helen Cole, Mrs. A. H. Lindsay, 
Mrs. Edward, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Paver, 
Mrs. E. W: Givan, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Geo. 
Peters, Mrs. J. J. McKenzie, (Mrs. Robin
son, Miss Millett, Miss Gillespie (Parrs- 
tooro), Mrs. C. Chapman, Mis. Henderson, 
Aire. W. B. AIcKenzie, l)r. D'Olloqni, 
Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. R. Colclongh, Mrs. 
Riley, Mrs. J. W. Workman, Mrs. Gor
ham', Mis. A. R. (Myers, Mm. Bezanson, 
Mrs. D. J. Welch. Mrs. Burt (Shediac), 
Mm. C. A. Murray, Mm. W. Swartz, and 
Mrs.. Seely eBll. <

Aim. Beard, who has been the guest of 
Mm. A. E. Wilki 
left for St. John on "Wednesday to visit 
her sister, Mm. F. Overt rill Jones.

Mm. E. J. Smith, of Shediac. spent 
eral days of this week with friends here.

Ala-, f. Curran, of Sydney, waa in town 
on Wednesday.

The tea served in the banquet hall of 
,the curling rink on Tuesday afternoon by 
the members of the ladies’ hospital aid was 
a grand success. Tea was served from 4 
o’clock to 7 and the hall was thronged 
with people during those hours. These 
who 'patronized the tea were afforded an 
opportunity of enjoying an interesting cur
ling match wliieh was being played be
tween the Campbellton and Alone ton cur
lers. The hall was very prettily decorated 
and with the bright lights, flowers and 
pretty young ladies presented a very gay 
and brilliant appearance. The large tea 
taible was presided over toy Airs. F. C. 
Jones, Mm. Geo. B. Willet and Mrs. F. 
J. White, who were ably assisted by 
Mrs. J. Buddiam, Aim. G. W. 
Jones, Aim. J. Buekham, Mm. G. W. 
Givan, Mrs. J. AI. Rom and Mm. J. M • 
Burney and Misses Walker. AIcKenzie, 
Harris, Sewartz,Williams and Foster. After 
the curling match a hot supper was served 
to the curlers.

Moncton, Feb. 17—Misa Alice M. Oulton 
went to Sackville on Friday.

Quite a number of Mouctonians went to 
Sackville to the seniors’ at home in the uni
versity residence there on Friday evening.

The lady curlers who went to St. John on 
Friday to play in the curling match^ with 
the lady curlers there were Mrs. 15. >>• 
Givan, Mrs. Edward, Mrs. Geo. H. Pick, 
Miss Flo Newman, Miss Edith Nugent. Miss 
Lou McKenzie, Miss Dernier and Mrs. E. 
H. Allen.

On Wednesday evening Miss Annie Mc
Kenzie gave a most enjoyable progressive 
whist party to a number of lady mends. 
Mrs. Perry was the successful winner of the 
first prize. The ladies present were; Mrs. 
E. W. Givan, Mrs. W. O. Scwartz, Mrs. r - 
B. Rende, Mrs. G. Perry, Mrs. Jas. T. Dus- 
tan, Miss Roberta Murchie (St. Stephen), 
Misses Dernier, Jardine, Taylor, Baxter, 
Stronach, Pitfleàd, Bushy, Davies, McKenzie, 
Thompson and a number of others.

Mrs. Geo. McSweeney entertained a party 
of ladies at a bridge whist party on Thurs
day evening. ,

Mrs. L. H. Price was the hostess at a 
small hut very enjoyable wlilst party on 
Friday evening. . _

A number of informal snowshoe tramps 
were held this week as the roads outside the 
city are in excellent condition lor snow- 
shoeing. . - ,

Moncton, Feb. It) — (Special) — Local 
Knights of Pythias celebrated the anni
versary of the founding of the order to
day by attending divine service in a body 
in the Central Methodist church. Rev. 
J. W. (McConnell, a member of the» order, 
'preached an appropriate sermon.

T. A. Scribner, I. C. II. train dispatcher, 
who h'ae been in Campbellton for a few 
■months, ban returned to the Moncton 
office. Win, McNair, who has been acting 
ticket agent at Amherst, ha^ been trans
ferred to the train dispatcher’s office here

i

1ones.
Work on the new fire alarm system is 

progressing. The boxes are being placed 
today.

The Loggieville Presbyterians have de
cided to extend a call to H. J. Eraser, a 
third year divinity student at Pine Hill 
College, Halifax. The Presbyterians at 
Redbank will call J. W. (Mitchell, a final 
year student at the Presbyterian College, 
Alontreal, and the (Black 'River Presby
terians have signified their intention of 
calling \V. J. Myers, a third year divinity 
student at Pine Hill, when they graduate 
at the end of the college year. They have 
stated that they will accept the charges, 
and the Presbytery of Miramichi is to be 
congratulated on the addition of three 
s#ch promising members.

Work on the new turntable at the I. 
C. R. station here which has been delayed 
three weeks while waiting for -more iron, 
was resumed on Saturday.

John Connell, the well known sports
men’s guide of (Bartiibogue, has gone to 
New York with a fish exhibit for the 
Sportsman’s Show.

A special meeting of the board of trade 
was held Thursday evening, President 
lneut.-Govemor Snowball in the chair. 
There was a large attendance.

A letter from W. 8. Loggie, M. P., 
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. A. H. Mar- stating that he had called the attention* i™1” *v

very pleasant 5 o’clock tea. Among, the read After discussion by. several mem- 
invited guests were Mrs. John Benson, V)ers the following resolution was moved by 
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, (Mrs. J. B. Snowball, James Nicol:—
Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mrs. D. P. Alac- Whereas, the town of Chatham is under 
Lachlan, Mrs. D. Henderson, Mrs. W. the great disadvantage of having the rail- 
Robeittoon, Mrs. James Strobhard, Mrs. way station about one mile distant from 
George E. Fisher, Mrs. W. H. MacLach- the business portion of the town, neces- 
lam, Mrs. John McLaggan, Mies Bessie sitating a tong truckage for freight, and 
Ferguson, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. considerable inconvenience to the travel- 
Philip Cox, Mass Katie Ferguson and the 
Misses Bowser.

Miss Susie Sargeant, of Newcastle, spent 
last week with Mrs. F. E. Neale.

MAfs Laura McPherson has gone to Bos
ton, where she expects to remain for some 
months.

Mrs. William Reidi has returned from 
Blackville, where she spent a few days 
with friends.

Mies Elizabeth McCarthy left Thursday 
on a visit to relatives in Boston.

Miss Mary Willis ton, of Bay du Vin, is 
t!he guest of Miss Lillie Sinclair.

The dance given by some of our young 
men -in the (Masonic hall on Wednesday 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
guests. The hall looked very attractive, 
having been transformed almost beyond 
recognition by an artistic arrangement of 
furniture, fla^ and Chinese lanterns. As 
usual, the music supplied by the Mc- 
Eachern-rStaibledo n was excellent and danc
ing was continued until an early hour. A 
dainty supper was served about 12 o’clock.

Mrs. Jdhn Wallace returned on Friday 
from a visit to Mia. M. F. Haley, St.
John.

Mrs. James Nicol was hostess at a very 
delightful 5 o’clock tea on Thursday. She 
was assisted by lier daughter, Miss (Marne,
Mrs. George E. Fisher and Mdse Alice 
Strcthard. Among the invited guests were 
Mie. R. B. Crombie, Mrs. J. B. Snowball;
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mrs. John Benson,
Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. -Tames Stro-th- 
ard, the Misses Benson and the Misses 
Bowser.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Reader, of Buffalo 
(N. Y.) have returned to Lcggieville.

•Mrs. Jamea McCallum was called to St.
John on Saturday by the serious illness 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. John Thompson.

Miss Clare Creaghan, of Newcastle, vis
ited Mrs. Warren C. Winslow last week.

Mrs. Margaret Murray left on Thursday 
for Rumford Falls on account of the ill
ness of her son, Thomas.

One of the most enjoyable social func
tions of the season was -the at home on 
Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock given 
by Mrs. W. B. Snowball at her beautiful 
home, Sunnyside. A very large number 

present, -the invitations having in
cluded many from Newcastle, Miller ton, 
etc. The rooms looked very pretty. The 
color scheme of the tea room "was pink 
and white, profusely used. The Stabledon 
orchestra furnished music.

Mrs. Ahnon I. Teed, who has been visit- Mrs. Snowball was assisted by Mrs. R. 
ing in Woodstock for the past two weeks, a. Snowball, Mrs. D. G. Smith, Miss 
•has arrived home. Frances Snowball, Misa Bertie Pierce,

A very sad event of the week was the Alice Strothard and (Maine Nicol. 
death on Tuesday afternoon of (Mr. Mal- Miss Maggie Armstrong left on Thure
ter Hannah, after a long and painful ill- day for her home in Fairville, having re
news. He was the second eon of Mr. Geo. œived the news of the death of her 
Hannah and but forty-six years of age, mcthcr.
and a man of sterling worth and high Mr. and Mrs. James Keenan celebrated 
character. He leaves a wife and three their wooden weeding on Friday evening
young children to mourn his early death by pleasantly enter taming a number of

Mrs. 0. M. Gove returned to her home their friends. Dancing was the most popu- 
hi St, Andrews on Tuesday after a pleas- ,]ar amusement, music being supplied by
ant visit of two weeks in town. the Stable don orchestra. Supper was . oonven_

Mr, Ghipman Phillips, oi Woodstock, WVC(j ltrout 12 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Bay du Vm baya, as well as be a com on

i
t

of his

?

Mr. Clyde Lutz, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, fa spending a two weeks’ 
vacation at home. Mr. Lutz’s mother has 
been very ill with pneumonia.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. G. G. Mc
Kenzie gave a valentine party to her mar
ried friends. About twenty-eight guests 

present and the evening was p’eas- 
antly spent in playing progressive whist. 
The ladies’ prize, a heart shaped Scotch 
oebble brooch, was won by Mrs. J. A. 
Flett, and Mr. 8. H. Tingley carried off 
the gentleman’s prize, a gold heart shaped 
charm.

Misses Aggie and Lyda Patterson went 
to Newcastle this morning to visit their 
brother, Mr. Harry Patterson.

Miss Nellie Craig, of Charlo, returned 
home this morning after spending a few 
weeks with friends here.

interest.
-Herbert Wood, the Wfjjl lifowu hockey 

referee of Sackville, who was in town to
day was asked concerning the statement 
in certain papers that C. H. Allen had 
been unfair to the Moncton hockey team 
with the Mohawks at SI. John Friday 
night. Mr. Wood says the, attack made 
on Mr. Allen is unfair and unwarranted. 
He watched the game two hours and while 

rough yet the referee did

num

i
were

I the game was 
not discriminate in favor of either team.

Gordon M. Blair, Shediac, formerly of 
the Bank of Montreal, is an applicant for 
the position of auditor of this city.

The board of trade and city council will 
hold a joint meeting tomorrow night to 
discuss improvement in the quality of the 
city water.

*
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FREDERICTON.CHATHAM.
Chatham, Feb. 14—Miss (Marne Kcth.ro 

'has returned from- * visit to relatives in
Fredericton, Feb. 1-7 -Mrs. A. B. Ather

ton has invitations out for tea tor tomor
row afternoon from 5 to 7. ’

After a delightful visit of six weeks 
spent in Truro and (Halifax, Miss May. 
Hilyard returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. F. P. Flewelling gave a delightful 
card party on Friday evening, five tables 
contesting for the prizes, which were won 
by Mrs. Lee Babbitt and (Mrs. Harry 
Chestnut winning the ladies’; and Mr. 11. 
C. Hall and 'Dr. Crocket getting the gent
lemen’s.

(Mrs. F. S. Halyard is this week enter
taining at cards on Friday evening.

Prof. Ernest E. Brydone Jack and fam
ily will leave next week for Virginia, 
where the professor has secured a lucrative 
position, and Where they will in future re
side. Prof. Jack has made many friends 
here, who will regret his departure.

The Read-a-tlit Club held their meeting 
on Monday evening with Mrs. Ketchtmi, 
when they were pleasantly entertained. 
The subject of the evening was Dickens.

(Mrs. A. P. Crocket, of St. John, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. T. Gibson, at 
Marysville.

Mrs. Manning is this week entertaining 
the Bankers" Club on Friday evening, and 
tlie ladies’ bridge on Saturday. Mrs. Man
ning will leave on Monday for Halifax, 
where she will poin her parents and sister, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss McLeod, of Toronto, 
from whence they will sail for Bermuda 
on a visit, and will be gone two months.

(Mrs. Norton-Taylor was the hostess of a 
snow shoe tramp last evening, the party 
setting out about 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Ritchie has invitations out for a 
large card party for Thursday evening.

Mrs. James Stratton, of St. John, is here 
visiting her sister.

Mrs. King is one oi the entertainers of 
this week, and will be the hostess of the 
ladies’ bridge whist.

Miss Elsie Crocket has returned home 
from a pleasant visit of three weeks at 
Amherst.

A merry party of about a dozen young 
ladies and gentlemen had a tramp out to 
Porcupine Lodge yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Donald Winslow was the guest of 
honor. Supper was partaken of in camp 
fashion, and then the story telling began, 
all sitting around the huge camp lire, 
while the shadows played fitfully on the 
walls. Later a merry dance soon chased 
the shadows all away. At an early hour 
the snoiv shoes w’ere resumed and the 
homeward tramp began.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead will leave in a 
few days for a visit to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanbuskirk 
joying tlie winter sights of New York.

1 redericton, Feb. 19—(Special)—-Annie 
(May Watters, colored girl, aged nineteen, 
is in custody here on a charge of breaking 
and entering the residence of Gilbert N 
Dykeinan and stealing therefrom $2.75 m 
money and articles of clothing to the value 
of $25. The robbery was committed be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock 'last evening during 
the temporary absence of Mrs. Dykeinan 

•at a neighbor’s house.
Mrs. Dykeman locked the door when 

she left and was absent about au hour. 
When she returned she heard somebody 
open and shut the back door. She made 
an investigation and 'found that her bed
roll! and several other rooms,' had been 
ransacked. She immediately informed Po
liceman 'Rideout of her loss, and told him 
that she suspected that a colored girl had 
committed the jobbery, as one had been 
prowling about the yard on the previous 
evening.

Tlie officer went straight to the Watters 
girl’s home in Wliitechapel and accused 
her of the robbery. At first she indig
nantly denied the charge, but a search

WOODSTOCK.
Wodetock, N. B„ Fob. 15—F. B. Carvell, 

M. P., returned from Ottawa on Thurs- Newcastle,
day.

Mr. John MoCready, Bath, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Webmore, 
Truro (NS.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Munre.

Mr. A. H. Stewart, Roeedale, was in 
Woodstock on Friday.

(Mr. H. V. Balling went to Houlton 
(Me.), last week.

Rea'. Dr. Pafaley occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church on Sunday morning 
and evening.

The Rifle Club meets this evening at 
the office of (Balmain) Bros.

Mr. Arthur Glidden, who has toeen at
tending the Houlton Business College, fa at 
home on account of illness.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur,/ of the U. N. B„ 
the guest of Mr. and (Mrs. J. S. Eagles

li

. fon-eeveral weeksing pdblic; and
Whereas, there exists at the west end 

of the town along the river many suitable 
sites for various industries owing to the 
fact that the water fa deep along this 
shore, and it requires only the proximity 
of the railway to cause these properties 
to be sought after by manufacturers, and 
thereby bring increased traffic to the rail-

mson

: sev-

is visiting friends in was 
over Sunday.

Miss Madeline Connell has returned 
from a visit to Fredericton.

Mr. Edgair W. Mair fa absent on a trip 
to St. John and Halifax.

Mr. William Gallagher, of JohnviBe, 
was in town on Thursday.

Mrs. Bacon fa seriously ill at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Partlow Watson.

Mr. Percy Guun, St. John, was in town 
last 'Week.

Dr. E. 6. Kirkpatrick, a talented local 
writer, fa to he congratulated on the ap
pearance of a short story" in the February 
number of the Canadian Magazine.

Dr. I. N. W. Baker left on Monday for 
New York, where he will take a special 

in the Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital.

Mr. P. Gorcy, John-ville, was in town 
last week.

Messrs. Robert and Rainsford Winslow, 
Fredericton, spent Sunday in town, guests 
of Rev. George D. Ireland.

Mr. D. MoLeod Vince has returned from 
delightful trip to the New England 

States.
Mr. Fi-ed Teddie, Montana, fa visiting 

friends in Woodstock and vicinity.
Judge Carle ton and Mrs. Carleton enter

tained about seventy-five guests at drive 
whist on Wednesday evening. Mrs. Wil
liamson Fisher won the Lady’s first prize, 
which was a pretty china dish. Dr. T- S. 
Sprague carried off the first prize for the 
gentlemen, a pack of cards. The conso
lation went to Mrs. F. B. Carvell and Mr. 
Galder.

Mrs. Almond I. Teed, of St. Stephen, 
who has been the guest of (Mrs. E. R. 
Teed for a few weeks, returned to h$r 
home cn Friday.

Mr. Richard Waycote, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday in town.

'Mr. J. A. Hayden returned on Friday 
from a pleasant visit to Ottawa and other 
Canadian cities.

Mr. James Reid was in town on Thurs-

way.
Therefore resolved, that the federal gov

ernment be memorialized to divert the 
track of the Fredericton section of the In
tercolonial, at a point west of the present 
railway station at the town of Chatham, 
to bring it sufficiently near to the river 
bank to allow of short sidifigs to be made 
to points along the river bank, where they 
may in future be needed for manufactur
ing purposes, and thence to some location 
in the town more suitable than the pres
ent railway station built thereon.

Seconded by Mayor Murdock and 
adapted.

It was moved by George Watt that 
James Nicol and M. S. Hocken act in con
junction with the town council committee 
in preparing and forwarding a memorial 
on the subject.

Robert Murray moved that separate 
memorials be prepared and sent. Carried.

James Nicol moved that G. Watt and 
M. S. Hocken prepare and forward a 
memorial to the government to build an 
armory

George E. Fisher, W. F. Cassidy, Charles 
Robinson and J. Y. Mersereau were elect
ed members of the board.

A letter from A. G. Williston, of Hard- 
wieke to W. B. Snowball was read. The 
following petition,
Hardwicke, was enclosed:—
To the Hon. James Sutherland, Minister 

of Public Works, Ottawa, Canada.
.Greeting:

We the undersigned electors and rate
payers of the parish of Hardwicke, of the 
county of Northumberland, province of 
New Brunswick, respectfully draw your 
attention to the following facts:

That the residents living in the vicinity 
of and around the middle and lower Bay 
du Vin bays are entirely without a wharf 
at which to land their supplies by steamer 
or vessel.

That the lower bay is distant from Bay 
du Vin wharf some miles; that the Bay 
du Via wharf is the only wharf east of 
iLoggieville on
mielii river; that the distance between 
Bay du Vin and Escuminac Point is eight- 

miles, which distance is composed of 
some of the best fanning land in the prov
ince, these bays being the location of the 
famous Miramichi oyster beds, from which 
thousands of barrels of oysters are an
nually shipped, being the largest fishery 
in New Brunswick, as well as toeing a rich 
fishing ground for salmon and bass.

That the present lack of shipping facili- as o-jieratcr. 
ties is a great source of expense, annoy- (Mr. Scribner, who has been agent at 

and loss to dealers who handle these j Memramcook for « good many years, hats
toeen appointed ticket agent at Amherst in

That a wharf- situated near Mill’s Point place of II. J. Berry, who went west sorje 
would accommodate both upper and lower months ago.

Gordon Bailey.
My. C. F. K. Dibblee spent Sunday at 

heme.
Miss Bessie McKibbon fa visiting her 

grandmother, Mrs. Howard, in St. An
drews.

Miss Maude McAdam is confined to the 
house through illness. Her school fa dos
ed.

Mrs. Arthur Bailey entertained a small 
party of ladles at tea cn Friday. The even
ing was spent at whist. The first prize, a 
Limoges china chocolate cup ami saucer, 
went to Mrs. Hubert Seeley; Wlule Mis. 
W. W. Hay captured the second prize, a 
silver wish-bone pin. The ladies present 
were:
yea, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. W. W. Hay, 
Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. T. S. Sprague, 
Mrs. Charles Comben. Mrs. W. S. Skillen, 
Mrs. J. A. Gibson, Mrs. Hubert Seeley, 
Mrs. Williamson Fisher.

The celebrated Indian (hockey team is to 
play the local team .tomorrow evening. A 
special train will be run from Houlton to 
accommodate visitors.

Mr. Arthur Raymond fa laid up with an 
injured knee.

course

Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. W. B. Bel
'S

in Chatham. Carried.

now in circulation m

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, Feb. 15—Yesterday, St. 

Valentine’s day, Postmaster Sullivan and 
his assistants were kept very (busy dis
tributing the pretty tender missives that 

sent by lads and lassies to their

are en*

were
sweethearts. Valentines this year are par
ticularly pretty and attractive and more 
readily sold at the bookstores than at any 
previous year.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ganong gave a 
charming whist party at their hand- 
home in (MiiUto-wn on Tuesday even-

CAMPBELLTON. were■i
day(

Hon. Wendell P. Jones returned on 
Thursday from Chatham, where he had 
been sworn in solicitor general. While in 
Chatham Mr. Jones was entertained at a 
dinner given by Ufa Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor.

Rev. Dean Partridge, of the Cathedral, 
Fredericton, preached in the parish church 
on Sunday morning, taking the evening 
service in St. Luke’s.

(Mr. and Mrs. George E. Balmain went 
to (Fredericton last week.

Mfas Lou Smith is visiting in Hartland, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Percy Gra
ham.

Mfas Sharkey, St. John, fa the guest of 
Mrs. J. L. Carleton.

Air. Francis Coffey, of Watson Settle
ment, was in Woodstock recently.

Mfas Emma William», who lias been

Campbellton, Feb. 15—Mr. Thatcher, of 
Buffalo, who fa traveling in the interests 
of (foe Y. M. C. A., was in town on Wed
nesday and Thursday. Mr. Thatcher 
spoke to an audience dn St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church on Thursday evening. 
At the dose of the meeting^ committee

the south side of the Mira-very
some
ing.

een

was formed to organize a 
in OampbelHxm.

The Whfat Club met at the residence of 
Mrs. Jasper Davidson on Thursday even- 

when a pleasant time was spent.
Mr. J. L. Hettoeringtan, of Halifax, was 

in town Friday.
Mr. F. 8. Blair returned last week from 

a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.
j|-yww>g .those who attended the at home

ance
iisli.

given by the Dadhoosie Club in their dub
rooms on "The storm which started in yesterdayrooms an Friday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. H. Anderson, 'Mr. end Mrs. R.
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HAPPENINGS INI x 

INOVA SCOTIA/

p<wengerK, and who got lodged in jail for' y 
three days Tor liis fun, has got into more , 
eerioufl trouble here. A few weeks ago he I 
commenced to board at. the King hotel 
here. The proprietor, seeing that there 
was little prospect of his guest paying, be
came anxious, but was reassured by har
ing an alleged due bill, signed Thomas 
•McWilliams,, handed "him in full payment.
A few days afterwards, the young man 
deft the hotel and êeiifc word to Mrs. 
Bailey, the proprietress, that she might re
turn or destroy the due bill, as it had been 
settled for and was now worthless. She 
then swore out à warrant for his arrest for 
uttering forged ipaiper. He was ar-roted on 
the 8tli. On account of the bad} roads be
tween here and iMcWilliam’s, the trial did 
not take place till yesterday. Mr. McWil
liams disclaimed all knowledge and respon
sibility for the due bill, and declared that 
he had paid the prisoner in full some time 
ago. The defendant, not bcig able to show 
himself innocent, was sent to Richibucto 
jail. 'He was taken there today. ~- 

On tiie 14th a surprise party gathered at 
the residence of W. I'1. Buckley here; and. 
last, night another at W. G. Thurber’s, 
iMortimore. " ■„

Misses Margaret Fcaron and Miriam 
Freeborn went to Moncton todaÿ.

Country tirade has been at a standstill 
for several weeks because of the impassable 
r-ads.

turned td Quincy (Mass.), where she is in 
a hospital .ttoinirig.

Miss Brock, of Rothesay, is spending a 
few' days with ""Miss Gertrude Sherwood.

Mrs. D. "A. Vail has returned from a 
months visit -to her home in Nova Scotia.

Mias Blanch Foxvncs is the guest of Mrs, 
Andrew Price.

Mrs. Macaulay is visiting in Grand 
Manan Island where her eon-, Dr. Jolim 
Macaulay is located.

Sussex, Feb. 17—«The lieutenant-gover
nor’s silver medal, won -by Jean Lang- 
stroth, daughter of.Dr. S. H. Langttroth, 
of. tliis town,was presented to her at the 
Grammar School today. This medal was 
open for competition to the eighth grade’ 
pupils of the county, to be awarded the 
one making the best marks in the High • 
School entrance examination.

The delay in presenting -the medal Was 
due to the fact that the award was changed 
at the last moment, necessitating the strik
ing of a new medal. The face of the 
medal beans the arms of the province, done 
in red and blue enamel, with the words, 
“Presented by* taeut.-Governor Snowball, 
1904/’ On the reverse are inscribed tine 
■words, “Jean Twangs troth, for general p ro
ll ci envy High kSclnyl entrance,” mi iron tided 
by a) wrêatii of inaple leaves.

y lias Bertha Worden is having a recital 
at her home this cveiling for her younger 
pupils.

The Good! Time Club is having a sleigh»- 
ing party tonight, which is to be followed 
by a reception at J. Arthur Freeze’s.

their favorite pastime and the hockey 
club opportunities for practice nearly 
every day.

Wilber Kilpatrick who has been visiting 
his father, Elijah Kilpatrick, at Gondola 
Point for some weeks will return to his 
western home in Saskatoon Saturday. He 
will visit friends in New York en route 
west and afterward take a principal part 
in an interesting ceremony in Montreal. 
His bride'to be is an Ontario lady who 
has been on the teaching staff in the west. 
Mr. Kilpatrick has 'two brothers in «the 
west and their success shows what indus
try and perse re vancc will do.' Taking up 
a grant of 160 acres he did the requisite 
work and built a sod house in the early, 
days of his posses-sion taking advantage 
of plenty of opportunities for outside work 
when he could do so. Now he has a hand
some residence» and last year raised some 
7,000 bushels of wheat. 1

While here he gave an interesting talk 
in Garfield Halt describing farming meth
ods, in the west and the best course for a 
prospective settler to pursue.

The depth of snow in the woods lias 
made it difficult for the email operators in 
lumber tp get .their logs out- Several teams 
luLve arrived 1 Rune in consequence, while 
shopping is about at a standstill, l'lew- 
oil'ing A Co. have a number of operators 
working for them and James Waddel 
counted upon having 200,000 feet cut upon 
Samuel Scribner’s place. Two hundred 
cord of hand wood was the estimate of 
Councillor Gilbert’s cut upon tike wood
land of O. W. Wetmorc, of Clifton.

Tenders arc asked for carrying the mail 
between Clifton,Gondola Point and Rot lie- 
say. The change noted in a previous letter 
will 'likely take the form of a separate 
pci vice in the spring and fall when the 
river is impassible because of ice.

Rothesay, Feb. 20—Stephen Smith,whose 
serious illness gave his friends but little 
hope for bis recovery, has improved so 
that he may add more years to his present 
ripe old age.

It is Understood that Robert Mathews, 
whose sùmmer residence was burned doWn 
some time ago, will rebuild upon a lot re
cently purçhased upon the old Logan place, 

owned by T. W. Kierstead. His 
brother, Geo.- F. Mathew, of the custom 
house, Sfc. Jolin, has purchased the Logan 
cottage, recently owned and occupied by 
Capt. Dakin who, after disposing of his 
property to T. W. Kierstead, moved with 
his wife and stepson to Ontario to live.

Building opérations carried o-n and con
templated the first of the year have been 
checked by the severe weather. The resi
dence of Mr. Moore, of Rothesay College, 

fairly ujnder way 
pleted in the spring. Capt. Maynes has 
erected another summer cottage near his 

residence at Riverside and others are

but it will bc several is'ciflds1 yet before she 
can be removed from Durham.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine spent Sunday 
in Hampton the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Samuel Girvan.

Hampton, Feb. 17—Yesterday afternoon 
the will of the late Henry Hicks, of Hamp
ton, was proved before Judge Gilbert, and 
letters testamentary issued «to Allan W. 
Hicks, the surviving executor. All the 
estate was devised to his widow, Mrs. 
Frances E. Ilicke, who has since passed 
away. The value is $2,800. of which $2,- 
000 is real and $800 personal.

Last evening, in Agricultural Hall, 
Hampton Village, a larje audience assem
bled at the animal meeting of the Hamp
ton & -Cen tral Norton branch of 'the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary of the British & 
Foreign Bible Society. Tire ehair was oc
cupied by President J. W. Smith. There 
was a choir of about twenty-five under 
tlie leadership df K. A. March, with-Mrs. 
J. M. Scovil at the organ.

Rev. E. A. Wioher was the principal 
speaker. Rev. B. Glover way elected pres
ident for 1905 6, the resident ministers 
were made vice-presidents, and J. F. 
Frost secretary. ’ Votes of thanks were 
passed to the speafceix, the retiring presi
dent, -the collectors - ai id the choir.

being made of her room the stolen proper
ty was recovered. She then broke down 
and «confessed the crime. The money was 
afterwards found concealed in «the yard.

The girl
and locked up. The prisoner has a bad 
reputation, having been four times in cus
tody on charges of theft, 
years old she was arrested for extracting 
letters from boxes in the .post office, and 
subsequently she stole a quantity of jewel
ry from the residence of Mrs. Joseph Goi
ter. In both oases she escaped punish
ment.

On account of the required number of 
tmen not 'being available at the military 
school here the 71st regiment has been or
dered to furnish a guard of honor for the 
opening of the legislature on March 9. A 
detachment from the Newcastle Field Bat
tery will fire the cùsbomarÿ salute. The 
firemen were called out at 11 o’clock last 
night for a blaze in a tenement on 
ton street, owned by the Stewart estate, 
and occupied iby John Anderson. The tire 
originated from a burning chimney and 
was extinguished without much damage.

Rev. J. L. Beatty, of Halifax, preached 
the annual educational sermon in the 
Methodist church here this evening to a 
large and interested congregation.

At Church Hal1, Friday evening, Mr. F. 
W. Holit, C. E., of S-t. John, delivered his 
lecture before the Engineering Society of 
«the U. N. B. The matter of forming a 
union of land surveyors to be affiliated 
with the engineering society was discuss
ed for a few minutes, and it was decided 
/to hold a meeting today to form such a 
union. The meeting took place at the 
crown land office at noon. Those present 
were Lt. Col. Loggie, Major McDougall, 
of the G. T. P. office; W. F. Fish, of 
Newcastle; William Harrison of the public 
works department, ami A. E. Hanson. 
Mr. Fish acted os chairman, and Mr. Har
rison as secretary.

After isume discussion, i«t was decided 
to call a meeting of provincial land sur
veyors to be held at the engineering build
ing, Fredricton, on Thursday, March 23. 
at 8.30 p. m. At that meeting a committee 
composed of J. A. McDougall, C. L. 
Tracy and T. G. Loggie, will submit a 
constitution and by-laws for thé meeting 
to discuss and vote upon. The purpose of 
tfche union is to raise the standard of land 
surveying and to hold meetings to discuss 
matters pertaining to land surveying. It 
is «altogether likely that the association will 
ask for incorporation.

i
taken to the police station

mWhen nine

by the members and adherents of Pleasant 
street church on Friday evening. It was 
decidedly Informal and but a short pro
gramme was rendered. Several . .good old 
songs' were heartily sung, s/hôrt addresses 
were given by Reverend# 4» ,W.-, Alkens> and

George Goode was In his usual . pleasing 
style. Light refreshments were served at 
the close. ,

A pronouncing bee is to be held-In Aca
demy hall tomorrow evening. . . .

The little son (Fulton) o-f Mr. C. F. Cox, 
Muir street, has been quite ill with pneu
monia. „v". ■ J&'t -

Miss Emma Bigelow,-, principal or — 
Household Science School at New ■ Glasgow, 
spent Sunday with homo friend*.’

Miss Ivah S. Schwartz, of Moncton, who. 
has been enjoying a pleasant visit with, Mias 
Itermie Bigelow, has gone to Halifax/ She 
intends spending a few weeks there before 
returning to her home. The -ifrijetids she 
made during her stay (here were sorry to 
have hçr go. , ■ , ■

Dr. Hall, of the Normal School, has been 
appointed president of the S. P. -C. for the 
ensuing year. wi,th Mr. J. QU-.Sutherland sec
retary and Mr. J. D. McKay, treasurer.

The friends of Mrs. Frèd Uplïam sympath
ize with her «in the new' affliction - Khloh 
came to her yesterday, d-n the death, of her 
baby boy, , Raymond. About three mouths 
ago Mrs. Upham was called to mourn «the 
loss of her husband and id now thrown-.In to 
another deep sorrow. The little fellow was 
only one year old.

Miss McCulloch has gone to Winchester 
(Mass.) on a sad errand, to attend, the fu
neral of her sister, Mrs. D. P. Bl-alkae,. who 
passed away so suddenly on Saturday.

Mr. H. Y. Bishop, of Wolfvllle, is .enjoy
ing a tew days in town, a gueat yWi nis 
sister, Mrs. James Ryan. .

Mr. Fred Fuller, manager of -the Agncui- , 
tural Farm, has been housed with-a rather 
severe attack of quinsy. ;•

Mrs. Margaret McDougall is suflermg from 
an attack of la grippe. _ ,

Miss Kate Hilts, secretary of Chamber s 
Electric Light aad Power Company, has gone 
for a three weeks" trip to .the tipper prov
inces. She expects -to fiait in Montreal .with 
Mrs": ft. E. Chambers. Miss Bite "*as ac- 
companied by Miss Campbell, of Gufflsnings 
& Rennie’s millinery department^,-- 

Miss Myrtle, who is a pipe organ popil 
of Prof; Hutchins, has been appointed or
ganist of Immanuel Baptist church. .

. Mr. F. McG. Turner has been spending a 
few days with relatives at Londonderry and 
Great Village". ‘ ' ■ ■■ r Mu.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Flemming, At Bower 
Wentworth, spent a few days ip toovn.

Mrs. Ernest Nickerson, of Shag Harbor, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
RMrs. A. Pickering, of Halifax, is visiting 
Mrs. Frank Dexter. . , ....,. ,

Misa May Hfiyard, of Fredenotoo, "Who has 
formed many friends during her visit with 
her friend, Mi's. A. D, .Wetmore, returned 
bo her home on Friday.

The Normal School has been closed for a 
day or so on account of -the scojclty-bf coal, 
but was re-opened today.

Mrs. Hugh MacKenzie, wife Of .one of the 
leading lawyers eff this town, te .spending 
•the winter in South Carolina/ A short time 
ago she was the. honored guest, at an ^after
noon function given by her friend, Mrs. J. 
T. Simmons. The house was beautifully 
decorated and many gueetb Were present.

entertainment took the format, a guess
ing contest, which,was inûoh enjoyed. Mrs. 
MacKenzie was presented with a handsOme 
cut glass bowl.

PARRSBORO.
Parrsboro, N. 6., Feb. 19—What was prob

ably the most brilliant social success of: the 
winter was an at home held at the. beauti
ful residence of Mj*. and Mrs. A. E. Mc
Leod on the evening of Thursday. Among 
those present were: Capt. and Mrs. John
son Spicer, lMr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. -Mure, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Aikmau and Miss Aikman, Dr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, Dr. and Miss Corbett, Dr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, Dr. and 'Mrs. Hayes. Dr. and Mrs. 
Rand, Miss Mary Woodworth, Miss Mattie 
Wood-worth, Mrs. Stanley Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. -L. Price and «Miss Price, Miss Emily 
Spencer, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Langill, Mrs. 
and Miss Howard, Mrs. Gopp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Seaman, Mrs. james_Allen Price, Miss Kate 
Dyas, Mrs. Yorke, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MacKenna, Rev, 
and Mrs. Young and Miss Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee Tucker, Rev. D. K. and Mrs. 
Grant; Mr: and Mrs. Outhit, Capt. and Mrs. 
Nordby, Mr. Geo. Upham and Miss Upham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sulis, Mr. and Mrs. Maollese 
and Mr.' and Mrs. E. A. Reed.

Mrs. Aikman was at home to a number of 
her lady friends on Thursday afternoon from 
4 to 6 o'clock. About thirty-five enjoyed her 
bountiful hospitality. On Saturday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikman gave a whist party 
to a few of their lady and gentlemen friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawson Jenks are visit
ing at Great Village, the home of Mrs.

Mayor Day left on Thursday for a trip to 
Colorado, where he will join Mrs. Day, who 
has been spending the winter there.

Mr. J. E. Henderson left on Monday for 
a trip to Boston and other centres of in
terest. He has been in poor health and it 
is to be hoped that the change will be bene
ficial.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenks have been spend
ing some days at Spencer’s Island, return
ing on Saturday. „

Mrs. Rand 'had a 5 o’clock for a few of 
her friends on Tuesday. Mrs. Rand knows 
how to entertain. . ... •

Miss Grace Cook, who haa been visiting 
Amherst and other

Mr.

CcirJe-
tlie

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Feb. 1G—'William McCliiskey, 

stricken with GASPER EAUX STATION.who -resides on the Hill, was 
paralysis yesterday and now lies in a pre
carious condition.

The streets are blocked wi«th snow and 
pedestrians are compelled to walk on the 
roads. A snow plow is much required, al
though it would not be of much use on the 
sidewalks, which are elevated alo«ng Broad
way «and other streets from one to six feet, 
and not of sufficient width to safely allow 
horses and plow to operate thereon.

Lumbering operations are virtually over 
for, the season. Operators state that they 
never experienced a more favorable winter, 
and now the roads are in excellent condi
tion to facilitate hailing tp the landings.

Grand Falls. Feb. 18—^Frank Goodrenu, 
one of Grand FalV- leading business men, 
whô has been in Florida for the past 
month, returned home yesterday, much am* 
.proved in health.

tMns. Nancy.Gillespie, an old and respect
ed resident of Gillespie Settlement, died 
yesterday after a brief illness. The body 
will be interred in the R. C. cemetery in

Gaspereaux Station, Feb. 18—fl>lie farm
ers in this section find that their supply 
of hay and feed generally will be much 
below what they neeti for their stock. 
Gonsiderable hay and feed have been 
brought recently from St. John, along the 
uper portion of trie St. John river, and 
some from the province of Quebec. Among 
those bringing, it in by the carload are 
John Mooney, Abner Kirkpatrick and Dr 
-Dunilas, of Hoyt Station» These persons 
retail it in smaller lots to parties needing 
it. Such a shortage m hay is an unusual 
occurence in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Monehan a ^hort 
time ago returned home from spending h 
portion of the winter in Boston and other 
parts of the United States.

Mrs, Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, an aged res
ident residing with William Whittaker, 
recently sustained severe injuries by fklF 
ing out of a door. Her shoulder was dis
located and other slight injuries indicted. 
Dr. Dundas, of Hoyt Station, very suc
cessfully reset the bones and the patient 
is now rapidly recovering.

Edmund Jones, of Amesbery (Mass.), 
was at XVelsford recently, attending the 
funeral of his father, ,Wm. H. Jones, sr. 
He spent a few days here, the guest of 
'his brother, Wm. H. Jones, jr. Mr. Jones 
left here about ten years ago. He has 
many friends here who are glad to sêe him-. 
He left for his United States home on 
Saturday evening.

Miss Jennie M. Kirkpatrick left Satur
day for St. John whëre she will spend 
some time visiting friends.

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Feb. 16—Miss Price, of Monc

ton, spent a few days in town last week,
tiic guest of Mrs. James Stables.

Mr. <r. F. Clark, of Woodstock, is visit
ing friends in town.

lion. Allan Kiteliie left last week for a 
trip to England.

Mr." diaries Morrisy left op Wednesday 
for a trip àlong the north shore.

Miss E. A. iFhifitps, of Millerton, spent 
.Sundry with (Rev. O. É. and !Mrs. Steeves.

Mr. «W. F. Copp lias returned from a 
trip to the Caracjuet coast.

Mr. and Mrs. À. Ë. Shaw have return
ed from St. John, where they were Spend
ing a few1 days. ,

Miss Bate Troy has returned from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Dalheusie.

Mr. Allen WTheeler has just returned 
from Sydney (ti, B.j, having taken a whole 
week to make the trip from there to 
Newcastle, on account of the storms.

Messrs. Allan Ferguson and 
Stables, who spent some days in St. John, 
have returned home.

Mrs. James Robinson and Miss Robin
son, of Derby, have returned from a visit 
to friends in 8t. John.

Mrs. James Troy entertained a number 
of her friends on Thursday evening.

Mr. J. D. Clarke has gone to St. John,
A very successful sock social was held on 

Monday evening by St. James’ Guild, in 
aid of Sunday school extension fund. A 
very .fiiiç programme was carried out, 
which consisted of solos by Rev. Henry 
Arndt, Miss Williamson. Mr. Anderson; 
readings by Mias Jessie Fleming and Mrs. 
C. Hubbard ; a dtfet by Miss Blaiidhe Mc
Donald and Mr. d: Russel, and a dialogue 
by Miss Helen Stables, Bertie Ferguson 
and Jean Robinson. Refreshments were 

cj&se. More than $45 was

friends in Moncton,
places, returned home on Fnaay. ... , 

A very successful vamival was^ 'held in 
the rink on Wednesday evening. Miss Eaton 
received the prize fop th® most original an«a 

•the ladies and

now

attractive costume among 
Master Fred Rand among the young men.

Mr. and; Mrs. MoLellan, of SpringhUl.spent 
a few days. with. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenks 
during last week. .

Rev. W. A. „DesBrisay, of Springiiill, was 
in town for a few days last week.

iL A. Hoke, U. 6. consul, has gone to 
Windsor for a few weeks. His place is being 
filled by Mr. Hugh Gillespie.

The Foresters celebrated with a turkey 
supper at the Evangeline Hotel on Tuesday 
evening. It is needless to say a good time 
was enjoyed, for the character of the mem
bership answers that.

Invitations are-out for an at home at tee 
beautiful residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. w. 
MacKenna on Thursday evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Lyons and Miss Nellie 
spent a.few days, Including Sunday, at tffeir 
home in town, returning on Tuesday.

Mr, McCabe, of Diligent River, spent Wed
nesday in town. ' .

Mr. Ed. Vaughn has returned from Port 
GrerlMe, where he has been spading a few 

familiar figure at tae

Grand Falk tomerreav.
Dr. Hammond, of Van Buren (Me.), was 

in' town yesterday,
The Grand Falk b^nd will hold a basket 

social followed t>y a promenade concert in 
Hertson’s Opera House next Wednesday 
evening. Proceeds will 'be devoted towards 
liquidating the band’s debts. A large num
ber from Limestone and Van Buren avili 
probably attend.

Invitations are cut for the firet annual 
ball to be held, on the evening of (March 3 
pvox. by tlie Snow Shoe duib. Caribou, 
Andover and Ednmndston will send large 
delegations, and the affair avili undoubted
ly be a great and 'popular success.

The Snow Shoe Club held another dance 
in I. O. F. hall last night, which was 
largely attended.

Another six inches of snow fell last night.
Mies Eliza J. Kelly, sitter of Postmaster 

J. J. Kell)-, who has been ill for a aveek 
with'an attack of heart disease, is still in 
a precarious condition.

Nathan, Scheffer, who managed a dry 
goods and gents’ furnishings store here for 
the past ten years, hasi dosed up hie busi
ness and gone to Montreal, where he avili 
engage in business.

..ill.
BATHURST. and will be com-was

Batiiurst. N.’B., Feb. 16—A most enjoy
able whist party was «that given by Mr*. 
H. Bishop on Thursday evening to her 
married friends and a small number of 
young people.

Prizes were awarded to «the fortunate 
winners and a most tempting supper was 
served.

Mrs. B. D. Brandscomb entertained a 
number of friends on Wednesday evening 
ancst pleasan-tfly.

Mrs. R. D. Manson was .the hostess on 
Thursday evening to a number of young 
people who «thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
and some of whom proved themselves 
very proficient in the confectioners art.

Miss Mabel Kerr leaves this week to 
make a lengthy visit to friends in St. 
John after which she shall visit in Bos
ton, before her return- to Baithuist.

A great many of the young people are 
very much disappointed that the camivAl 
fo> which they had been preixiring had to 
be postponed on account of the numerous 
storms.'

O. Turgeon, iM. P., went to Ottawa the 
first of the week.

Miss Louis Gardner, who has been visit
ing friends here went this morning to 
Chatham, where she will make a brief 
stay before returning to her home in 
Boston.

H. Price Webber Company have been 
playing in the Opera House to crowded 
houses since Monday evening. They con
clude their engagement here with this 
evening’s preformance.

waiting for the snow to disappear to lay 
the foundations of suburban homes.

The first monthly meeting of the Lib
eral committee will be held Wednesday 
evening. The decided activity of someeof 
the members in keeping the political 
keen has caused'considerable consternation 
among government employes whose party 
loyalty on and after Nov. 3 last was ques
tioned by those whose personal or friends’ 
interests demanded the discovery of vic
tims for the political headsman.

The weight of snow on the river is caus
ing tihe ice to weaketi and sink and the 
result is danger to those teams obliged to 
turn out in two or three feet «of slush. 
The “oldest inhabitant” fails in his effort 

• to find comparisons- for*1 the state of the 
highways and byeways of this winter.

The promptness" of the L. 0. R. section 
men in heeding the suggestion made last 
week to clear the snow from Armstrong’s 
siding was thankfully noted by the pas- 

who shiver as they pace the cold

axe
weeks, and is now a

'cook, at the Springhill. is at heme 
short time while repairs are being

The

DALH0USIE. for a 
made on his steamer.

The Parrsboro boy's and the commercials 
played hockey on Thursday evening. The 
travelers were left in the race and an oyster 
stew at “Eaton’s’' was the penalty.

i—v.DaUiousie, X. B., Feb. 16—The at-home 
given by the members 01 the Dalhousie 
Club in tlieir rooms here on Friday even
ing, the 10th inst., was a success in every 

and reflected much credit on tlie

SYDNEY, -K,

Sydnev, N. S., Feb. lff-(Specia])-Æke I.
C. R. is still tied up as the rcsvflt " qf tlie 
Thursday storm. The authorities, howtver, 
expect that they will ’GuTîTa yoeltiOir to 
get trains "through some "tira* totobnroav 
af ternoon. -The -snow, 'ag a result, "df last 
night’s frost, is frozen soficBy, wtoîèh *nak<ee 
the yvork of opening thé road much more 
difficult.

Rev. David Drummond, oite of the tadest 
ministers connected with the Presbyterian 
church in Nova «Scotia, died siijMeMy at 
ihis residence in this City Saturday after
noon. He was seventy^even yeam Of* age, 
and nvas 'born in Argyle&hire, : Sdotland, 
coming to Cape Breton in 1871. He was 
minister at Bonlarderi (G. IB.) for more 
than thirty years, retiring in September 
last. He was about to attend the fanerai 
of tlie late Wan. Buchanan, who also died 
Tuesday, when he felt a pain about the 1 
region of his heart. After some medicine 
had 'been given him, lie exclaimed “I 
think it is a messenger of God,” and pass
ed away. -

TRURO.served at 
raised in

way,
managing committee. On. account of tlie 
uncertainty of trains, several invited 

from outside towns were1 unable

ic socks. 
f< —- Truro, Feb. 15—The operetta All Ba Ba 

which vim given, by. local talent was much 
enjoyed by those who attended. Those who 
represented the different characters dn this 
burlesque were: All Ba Ba, Mr. W. H. 
Buck; Morgiana, his slave, Mrs. John Logan; 
Abdallah, captain of «the Forty, M=r. Moor
man; Hassarac, his lieutenant, Mr. Phillips; 
Ibrahim, Mr. C. McCMulleu; Mustapha, Mr. 
John Logan; Mrs. Cassini, principal oif Cas- 
sim College, Miss B. Cummings; Fatuna, 
Miss H. Bigelow; Zuleika, Miss M. McDou
gall; Polly, Miss L. Craig. Those Who took 
part in the choruses were -the «Mi 
Linton, E. Parker, E. Hanna, Edith Lin
ton, E. Prince, E. Crowe, Laura Brine, May 

, . iBigelow, Ethel Dickson, G. Parker, Hattie
Mrs. R. Z. Walker—White lace dress, Dickson and Mrs. R. Brine, Messrs. Dow, 

trimmed with pink chiffon velvet embroid- McArthur, DeWit-t, .Mills, Flemming. Ran- 
i • i*i, dall, Sedgewick, Matthews, Morris and Miles,ered in pearls; pink carnations. The operetta was given two evenings. On

Mrs. W. A. IR. Gragg—Pale green gloria sec0n(j evening Mr. McMullen, on ac-
unaiblo to take his

SHED1AC. persona
to attend; yet more than 100 guests re- 
sjxmded. Music aa-as furnished by ithe 
Chatham orchestra. The programme for 
dancing consisted of taventy-six numbers 
and three extras. The costumes worn avere 
the following:—

Mrs. Herbert Hilyard—Black, lace over 
•silk, gold and jet trimmings.

Miss Violet Halyard—Cream voile, red 
trimmings.

AP0HAQUI. Shediac, N. B., Feb. 17-Mrs. H. C. Char
ters, accompanied by -her daughter, Miss 
Joy Charters, visited St. John during the

Mrs, Harley Murray and 1-Rtle son, Reg
inald, returned recently 
friends in Sackvilte afidh Sussex.

.. Mr. Roy MorriSon, of Newcastle, is. spend
ing some time in town with his aunt,- Mrs. 
C. Hamilton, Main street. ,

Miss Hilda Tait, who is attending Mt. 
Allison Ladles’ College, .Sackville, spent Sun
day a,t the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Tait. ’

Miss Ethel Steeves is visiting at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. W. Williams, Calder 
street.

Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, was in She
diac on Monday o-f this week.

Messrs. G. and E. Robidoux, who are at
tending Memramcook College, visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferd. Robidoux, Main 
street east, this week.

Mr. A. J. Webster returned recently from 
a business trip to Halifax.

Miss M. Russel, of Newcastle, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russel, Main street.

Mr. Edgar LeBlanc, who has been In the 
employ of O’Leary, Richibucto, during the 
past fegv months, is at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N, LeBlanc, Water 
street. Mr. LeBlanc recently niet with a 
painful accident to his foot while playing 
•hockey and a short time ago underwent an 
operation for the same.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, Shodiae Cape, is spend
ing some time with friends in Moncton.

Mr. It. Kinncar, of Moncton, was in town

Mrs D. 'fi. Harped, who figs been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Moncton, 
during the past week, returned home on 
Wednesday.

There was no 
church on Sunday lost owing to tihe great 
quantity of snow which had fallen and 
drifted the latter part (if the week, causing 
the roads to be in a very blocked condi7
ii0£va Fcrd. Ouellet,. accompanied by her 
sou, Mr. E. Ouellet,' went to Memramcook 
on Wednesday.

Miss Amanda Leger was In Moncton on 
Wednesday.

Miss Beatrice Harper Is the guest of Miss 
Stella Steeves, Moncton.

iMrs. Russel, who has been spending the 
nost few months in town with her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. A. Smith, “Bellevue,’' left this 
wet-k for Boston. Her sou, Mr. Jardine Rus
sel. accompanied her.

Frank Smith and little son. Dean, 
were the guests this • week of

Apo-haqui, Feb. 17.—tMre. M. Fenwick is 
imiproviiLg; bcifca to be out driving in a 
few days.

G. 6. Jones is improving "slowly.
\V. Williams is convalescent.
31r. Small Is not able to be out of bed 

yet; be holiesJiowever, to teach next week; 
look*; doubtful.

tMihti Nortbi'up is not gaining as rapidly 
as her friends would like to see her.

Mrs. J a mew iHaslan, of Smith Greek, is 
virtitipg her daughter, «Mrs. H. L. Wanna- 
maker.

iM'iea Peck, of Norton, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. P. iMcAuley.

The people of this place iwere very much 
pleased on Thursday to eee Mira. Z. Parlee, 
after being snowed in for nearly ibwo 
months; she says the drifts are simply 
fearful; men have to shovel every day to 
keep the road clear for «mail or any one 
travelling.

The people iwho have been suffering from 
la grippe are all pretty well except Mr. 
Williams; he is not able «to go out yet.

«Mr. Small -walks out* now and will take 
charge «of his m?1io<>1 on Monday next. Miss 
Northrop opefied her school on Monday, 
13th.

«Mr. Baxter bus «moved his family to the 
village. They are in tlieir new home.

from a Visit tosengers
<ind miserably protected'platform morning 
aftdr morning waiting for delayed trams. 
A handsome enclosed shelter at Renforth 
siding, with little or no winter business, 
and a cheèrless open and unclean wind 
break at Armstrong’s with many regular 
and occasional patrons is evidence of the 
wisdom of I. G. R. railway management.

The lateness of the Sussex train can 
hardly be avoided when tlie mercury is 
low but surely there is no reason why only 
one ear on the train should be fit to sit 
in. That was the condition Monday

Reffa

silk, green chiffon velvet embroidered in 
pearls; wtliite silk lace and pink carnations.

Miss Grrmm-T’ale green crepe de chene, 
Peisian .appliques; white carnations.

Mrs. John Barberie—(Black and white

count of siokness, was 
part, but his place was filled by Mr. Dow.

Mr. J. W. Aikens has been confined to his 
home for a time with la grippe but Is im
proving.

Mies Amy Mosher baa been ill with a bad 
cold.

A very pleasant social evening, was spent

HAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B., Feb. 1G.—«Miss Lou Gir

van is spending a few days with friends 
in 6t. J«»hn.

Mr, Thos. Dieuade, of New York,is visit
ing Mns. Dieuade’s «mother at the village. 
The many friends of Mrs. Dieuade will re
gret to hear that her health is not im
proving.

iMim Bartlett, of St. John, spent Satur
day and Sunday in Hampton, tiic guest of 
Odra. Philip Palmer.

•Alias Florence Currie, who hart -lyeen clerk 
in the office o.f the Registrar of Deeds, lor 
tiie past eight years, has resigned her posi
tion ami left on Wednesday, for St: John, 
where she will enter the General Public 
Hospital for a course of 'training as nurae. 
LMi*# Currie has alwayn-taken, a great in
terest in «octal events in Hampton and 
will therefore be much missed. Her many 
friends will wish her much «success in her 
new duties.

Miss «Minnie Girvan has returned home 
after a pleasant visit to friends in St.John, 
She was accompanied by Miss Gladys Ile- 
gan, who will -be her guest for a few days. 
A snowr-ehoe party in honor of Misss Hegan 
is being held this afternoon and is being 
attended 'by a large number of the young 
ladies at the Station.

Mr. Fred N. Donald left for Durham 
N. H.), this morning where.he will upend 
a week or two with his sister, Belle, who 
was so «badly injured in the recent train 
wreck at that place.

Miss Donald still continues to improve,

morning. silk.
Airs. «Thos. Alurpÿy—Black voile, Brus

sels net and «applique.
Airs. Robert Anderson—Black voile, with 

lace yoke and black velvet trimmings.
Alls. Geo. Mackenzie—White silk crepe 

de -clienc, yoke and trimmings of silver 
sequin.

Miss A. B. Mowat—1’ak green voile over 
taffeta silk, trimmed «with cream

SUSSEX. of St.. 'Mary’s Anglican church, here. He 
arrived in Dalhousie a few .yveeks «go. with 
his family from Upham, Kings- county. ' 
Air. Bates is English bçvu, and. has, met 
with a hearty welcome from lurt .people. 
He will occupy .the paraouagein.May.

'Mrs. John Nadeau left for Quebec,- last 
night on a visit. ,

Rev. Father Drappeaur of Nouvelle (P. 
Q.), was in town today.
' Air. W. F. Maeoun. the popular traveler, 
representing 'Messrs, llodson, Supiner & 
tK; Alontmil, ; is spending a few days at 
Alittidiy.’s hotel.

organdie trimmings; red -lace and natural 
flowers.

Miss Laura Gilker—Peach colored velvet, 
prettily trimmed writli a deep cream lace.

Miss Emma Harquail—Black velvet,/ 
white lace collar; natural flowers.

«Mrs. Dugald 'Stewart—Green silk coli- 
eimc; champagne applique.

Miss Minnie Harquail—Pink ant If white 
organdie.

Miss K. (E. Troy (Newcastle)—-White 
embroidered net over- white silk; pink 
roses.

•M'iss Sadie Mowat—Gream voile and lace 
insertion.

Mise Aggie Patterson—White silk and 
white chiffon trimmings.

Miss Margaret McGorman—Pink silk, 
trimmed with black velvet.

Miss Lydia Patterson—White silk, set off 
with pale pink chiffon.

Miss 'Aggie IStewart—White china &.ix; 
escurial lace.

Alisa Louise Wright—«White silk and 
lace.

Aliss 'Sally Benedict—White silk and old 
rosé trimmings.

Ali-ss Alaggy (Stewart—White organdie. 
«Miss Effie Johnson—'White silk organdie 

over pale blue taffeta silk.
Alisa Olive Stewart—White organdie, 

Russian lace, pale «blue trimmings. ,
Aliss Stewart (Point LaNira)—Pale bluë 

cashmere, black velvet ribbon, white dhif- 
fon; rhinestone buckles.

-Miss Bessie Stewart-—Pale pink organ
die, point lace bertha; white chiffon and 
roses.

Aliss Gertrude Barberie—Champagne 
muslin, point lace collar, turquois blue 
trimmings*

The following gentlemen were present: 
Alessrs. Geo. Mackenzie, R. Mackenzie, F. 
Graham, «S. Cook, J. Alowat, G. Miles, R. 
Roope, W. Wilkinson, T. Woodman, J. 
Barberie, D. (Stewart, W. Bisson, T. Alc- 
Devitt, Dr. (Rowley, W.
«Charles (Stewart, C. 'H. LaBillois, Geo. E. 
Mercier, W. S. Alontgomery, Wm. C. 
Arsenault, 'F. Daughney, Dugald Stewart,.. 
C. B. Beutimer, A. J. Alelanson, Frank 
Magee, Henry Alo.ntgomeiy, James Wal
lace, -Wilson S^favt, Herbert Hocquard, 
James Robert Gilker (Loggie-

J0TJvawrence (Loggieville), Nor- 
Stewai.fc, David Sterwart, H. «A. Hil- 

^ James Legnllais, 11. Chisholm,
^ James Scott, P. McLean, H. Barberie, Mr. 

Amivtt ((ra<i>e Basin), 'Ed. Watts, A. G. 
McKenzie, J. GoMcmburg.

Air. Herbert Hilyard has returned from 
«St. John.

LEDUCES All-. . Augustin Magee: of Fredericton,
rivtd here on Tuesday to take a qxtoitkm 
•with Mr. II. J. R Martin, general mer- 
vlrant.'

1 Rev. Mr. Bates Kas acvepted the charge

Sussex, Feb. 10—Aliss Gcrtnide Mac
donald, of St. John, spent Sunday and 
Monday with her friend, Miss Worden.

Rev. and Airs. B. N. Nobles, of St. 
John arc the giiesas of Rev. B. 11. Nobles.

Mm. G. T. White, Airs. Andrew Price 
and Miss Bessie Titus were in St. John on 
Tuesday,

.Mrs. Ercnodt Kieth gave a small whist 
2tarty on Saturday evening in honor of 
Mis* Beet, who is the guest of her «idler, 
Mre. Gonnollcy.

Aliss Cn.tihv.rme Alacleod, of Sydney,Gain? 
Breton, is visiting her friend, Mra. D. A. 
Vail.

• Alns. Connolly gave an impromptu ixirty 
on Alonday evening to about a dozen 
-friends.

Air. J. E. Slipp was in Aloncton on 
Tuesday.

lion. W’illiam Pugslcy was in Suessex 
on Monday en route for Aloncton.

Dairy Gurkton’s many young 
will be glad to know that she is recovering 
after lier very serious oixnation on Sun
day.

Aliss Price, of Monoton, is the guest of 
Mrs. Jasper Daly, Church avenue.

Aliss. Triton of Aloncton, as visiting 
Mis. G. T. White.

Mns. Daly entertained a large number 
of young folk« on Wednesday evening, in
cluding the membeits of 'the “Good Times 
Club and other friends.

A jolly ixirty of “men and maiden” had 
a very enjoyable drive on Wednesday 
evening to the home of Mr. John Macau
lay, Ala caul ay’s AliBs, a distance of about 
ten miles. The evening was mild and “just 
right” for a Meighmg party and all re
turned in good espirdts and isatisfied that 
they had 'laid «the usual gcKxl time afforded 
them at “lvost« Macaulayk.”

Mrs. Samuel AlaoCready has returned 
to Norton.

«Miss Blanche FaivweaLlier after spend
ing «two week** with her mother has re-

green 
Irish liLce.

Airs. (BxBert Alackcnzie—Black silk and
'Tiiss Maude O'Keefe—«Whitc silk and 

-bouquet of carnations.
Mrs. Frank Bla/ckail—«Black silk grena

dine and net, set off Avitli bright blue.
«Aliss Ida iDeboo-White silk.
Airs. A. G. Mackcnzi’e—Fawn and brown 

costume.
Aliss Haddow— Black silk voile, black 

lace and jet.
Airs. Ed. Watts—Cream silk.
Aliss Stella Alackenzie-dllue, white mus-

sendee in the Methodist
ST. MARTINS. 1 5 a -aSi. Alar tins, N. B., Feb. 17.—At the close 

of the prayer meeting on Ja«t 'Wednesday 
night in the Baptist church, Rev. Air. 
Townsend, and Mrs. Townsend, in com
memoration of their «fifteenth wedding an
niversary, were presented, on behalf of 
tlie church and congregation, with a valu
able china tea set and a purse of money. 
Tlie presentation wag made -by Capt. W. 
H. Aloran in suitable and well chosen 
words. Air. Townsend expressed thanks to 
the donors for himself and Mrs. Townsend 
in a happy manner,after which congratula
tions followed.

A public temperance «meeting under the 
auspices of tlie W. G. T. U. was held on 
Thu red a 3r evening in the Baptist church. 
The programme included readings, recita
tions and mur-ic.

Clyde Sehoalcs, formerly of tin’s place, 
who has been ill of typhoid fever in Win- 
nipeg, is recovering.

Airs. John Bva.mdcs U very ill at the 
home of her daughter, Alns. Calvin Sweet.

iMLss Susan Moran .has returned home 
from Berwick (N. 6.), where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mra. L. Vaughan.

Aim. Metz, of St. John, is vkiting at the 
home of her parents, Air. and Airs. W. H. 
Moran. ,

The teams employed by the O’Neil Lum
ber Company h^ve left tlie woods.

MlLBURN’S
Heart end Nerve

Pills.
lin.

Mrs. Chailes Fmvcll—Pale blue and 
black «costume.

(Misti Mercier—Champagne chihon over
pink. ,

litre. Alex. Wallace—Black lace over red. 
Miss Eva Barberie—Pale blue crepe de 

chene avhite and gold medallions.
Mrs. James Stea«u-t—Bhck and mauve

.41friends

of Mon-etou,
Mrs. Chas. Harper.

«Miss N. NeStit, teecher of the primary de- 
partmeut High school. Is confined to the 
house owing to la grippe. „

Mrs A. J. Wetis-er and Mrs. E. A. Smith
spent'Wednesday in Moncton.

Miss Joy Charters is visiting friends ill 
Mr. Charters accompanied his

5'

Jt

silk costume.
Miss Kate Harquail - White point 

avhite satin; trimmings ofSackville.
daughter as far as Dorchester. d’esprit over 

Plauven lace and pearls.
Mrs. Charles tStewart—Black silk.
Aliss Louisa Alercior—'White embroidered 

muslin; gold ornaments.
Mrs. Herbert Hocquard—Gray figured 

bilk; white trimmings.
Miss Luciaiia Mercier—AX Lite embroid

ered muslin; battenberg lace and peails.
Mrs. Norman Stewart—Black silk; red 

satin trimmings.
Miss AI. Jesaop—Black crepe de clienc, 

jet trimmings; crimson flowers.
Mrs. A. J. Melahson—Cream silk, chiffon 

trimmings; natural roses.
Aliss Maud Brown (Jacquet River)—Red

PETITC0DIÂC.
A Fetitvodiiac, Feb. 16—Mre. N. Ayer re- 

tmneil last Wednesday from a Visit to 
Woodstock.

Mii-vs Margaret M( A he ppent Sunday 
ai-itih her sister irf Penobaqiiw.

On Tne.selay evening Mrs. l>aavrence 
entertained u‘ number of her friends ot tea

Mrs. Beatify, of Neov York, is he guest 
of Miss Julia Keith.

Tlie Whist Club enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening -Monday with Mrs. C. H. Herrcf-t.

Afrs. O. B. Price, of Monoton, spent a 
few days of this week with Mrs. W. W. 
Price.

The Utoi-avv ATiri) meets Friday even- 
SB#t). I>. Trite».

... of Sicdiac. and Mrs. Fonl,
0jHvilU>. liave been spending a feav 

j—, with Dr. and Mrs. Ayer. 
prf)ix Friday of last aveek the ninny friends 
,.f Rvv. lliichie Elliott met at the parson, 
age ami -tient a- very enjoyable evening 
and as a tangible proof of tlieir good avili 
left, a do-nation of some «j"3â.
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m oFeb. 17—James S. Kierstead,R*Hreay,
time a municipal representative for 

Itothewiv, and for many year» chairman of 
the Liberal party in the pariah, will celc- 
bi-atc his 80th birthday .tomorrow. His 
friemlpi and relatives avili unite in their 
congratulations. Mr. Kicr.stead’s brother, 
T. "w. Kierstead, has tlie ada-aniage of 

His next birthday eomplet-

If Livers fio WrongtÆTihe sort

JEn tonsj*
laments j 

cony nee#;
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cd min I UmFs so
whenSCmmos soai^s used.
No! ville)

cents per box, or 3 for $1*23*

:ak spells cured.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S„ write* 

as as follows:—“I avas troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells end fluttering <« 
the heart. I procured a boat of Milburn « 
Heart and Nerve Eilis, and they did me 
so much-good that I got two more boxes, 
and afterfiriishing them I was completely 
cured. least say that I canaot repom. 
mend time too highly,

him. in years, 
ing his 82nd year.

Oorge Wet more, avlio lus lx-cn rinef 
clerk in Uilbent Pres, will leave for New 
lark the first of -March to accept a posi
tion there. Mr. Wetmore's many friends 
in Clifton ,a»4, Kothesay avili regret his
departure.' ' .

Sonic difficulty has i>een experienced oil
but the

Suilii >tly.irito :e

tendricks 
Is King'. Bee ms HARCOURT. So ill*-llaiwurt. Fe:h. 17 -tiie yming man of 

iSalimm l’ivcv who Has noticed" in The 
Telegraph's iti-m.V" from Monelon recently 
as •lignring in ail attempt lei take posses
sion vi a car in spite o£ con-luctor auoi

IsAt all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors.

HP EXPENSE
latVer the Octagon Bar

keeping tin- open air «"ink open, 
prouriotor. .Mr. Gilbert lias been able to sold 
give the skaiere àïl 'iwssîble clianécs for America In >»fc « «ut».
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THE: SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH the mew provinces to have separate edhoole, by tie Impérial government to accept the
half loaf offered. It is much 'better than 
no bread in this instance, and the agree
ment will tend to remove and prevent 
difficulties in discussing the general ques
tion of Imperial defence hereafter.

COLPITTS FAMILY 
10 IE A PICNIC

*.tt
7TONE ~ 
HE LIVER

EV!K eeinebett every Wednesday end (btnrdey if they wan t them, by continuing the pres
et IL«0 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

The Telegraph Publishing Company, et 
John, a company incorporated by Act ad 

the Legislature of New Brunswick.

ent arrangement. There is as yet no great 
show of interest in the question by the

, POTE* them, stum , When the liver la elngelsh and 
refuses to do us work properly, tryre reugha. ( 

cole—thatcrampe,Northwest itself, the talk being confined 
largely to Ontario. There is no reason 
why the whole country should now get 
into a iwelass debate as to what may or 
may not happen in the Northwest some 
years hence, particularly as the people of 
that region are not excited or timorous 
about the future.

The West was not settled because it had 
or had not separate schools. It will not 
thrive because it has or has not such 
schools hereafter. What Ontario—or a few 
of its representatives—thinks about the 
auction is not necessarily important. 
What the people of the Northwest think 
about it is very important. It will, no 
doubt, be found best to give them what 
they desire, or the power to bring about 
what they desire.

B. W. MoCREADY. Editor. 
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. JOHMSti rs

ANÏDYjfl s

UNIMENT/
fêrso’XfâhAnother Reunion on the Follet River, 

New Brunswick.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
tke run of the paper, each Insertion, $L00 
per inoh.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion. '

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
S cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent by post of- 
ftce order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Éditer of The Telegraph, ,St. John.
'AU subscriptions must, without exception, 

b# PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
AUTHORIZED, AGENT.

A USEFUL LIFE
They relieve the bowels ond produca 
a nalunil How of bile and *blood. 
25v a bottle at <1 ruagists. or post- j 

receipt of price. A
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Jffl 

Boston, Mass. wfBsr

In concluding an article on Senator 
Wark, the (Montreal Witness says:

^Senator Wark’e life work is, in some 
degree, comparable to that of the late la
mented Henry -W. Grady, of the Atlanta 
(Ga.) Constitution—the latter did more 
to heal the breach between North and 
South than any other man; David Wark, 
perhaps, did more to cement the good feel
ing between Canada and Great Britain, 
and between the several provinces of this 
Dominion than any other man.”

(St. Croix Cornier.)
The people of St. George, and all those 

who live along the line of the New Bruns
wick Southren Railway* are confronted 
at all times with the incompetence of the 
management of the road, but never in its 
history have the ordinary means of run
ning trains and carrying on business been 
so utterly lacking as at present. In the 
minds of the public for years the name 
of the railway 'has been associated with 
decayed ties and worn rails and boubtful 
bridges and inefficient engines and un
satisfactory train service and disregard for 
the public welfare and defiance of public 
onpinion and all-round stupidity in the 
leading officials, but, until the present, an 
attempt at a daily service has been made 
and, despairing better things, the long- 
suffering public 'has endured it with only 
an occasional murmur here and there.
Now, however, even this service has end
ed, and the tired little engines, which 
•have worked hard and Tong and faithfully 
for many, many years, are quietly resting 
in a snowbank somewhere along the line, 
the officials have been buying coal by the 
Wheelbarrow full to keep up an appear
ance of steam in the machines and to pre
vent the pipes from bursting and, so far 
as he is in evidence, the superintendent 
might as well be in ithe deep woods.

During the month of January, the 
Courier is informed, only eleven round 
trips were made over the road and up to 
the present time in this month there has 
been no service whatever. If this condi
tion were due to difficulties resulting from 
the severity of the winter, and if only 
moderate efforts were exercised by the 
officials of the road to meet the require
ments of the service, there would be no 
complaint. But practically the entire cause 
for the cessation of operations is the 
neglect of the management to provide 
for even the ordinary services of the road.
The two engines heretofore it* use, which 
have done duty until their joints are 
about ready to fall apart and their wheel 
tires are about worn through, are wholly 
unable to supply the power necessary to 
keep the road clear in the slightest snow
fall. A third engine has lain for months 
in the chops at Carleton, awaiting repairs 
which were not made until its mates were 
hung up and 'helpless in the snow.

There can be no question that, viewed 
from the standpoint of relative popula
tion, St. George is one of the most im
portant business centres in the province.
It is the home of the red granite industry, 
which gives employment to many men; it 
has an extensive pulp mill and large lum
ber interests; in its immediate nengbbor- 
hoood is the most important and exten
sive sardine canning establishments in 
Canada; it possesses handsome and mod
ern stores and its people are among the 
brightest and most progressive in the prov
ince. When a community such as this, to 
say nothing of the country all along the 
line of the N. B. S., is deprived of rail
way and freight and postal communica
tions for days and weighs at a time, the 
situation is a serious one and calls for 
some action, on the part of those with 
power to act effectively, to prevent a re
currence of the conditions that have pre
vailed during -the pasti month or two. It 
is inconceivable 'that improvement cannot 
be compelled. Surely dt is not possible for 
the foreign millionaire'] owner of the rail
way to continue 'his neglect of the peo
ple’s interests here, to continue his de
fiance of public opinion of the railway 
commission, and of the government, by
Whose subsidy his railway was largely found the knife in the bulkhead—the
built. If there is no remedy, it is time good haft bent «and split, 
for all to know it. If there is a remedy, They , sprawling, with e
and those with authority refuse to apply The ^ wine lay jn puddles on bench, and 
it, their failure to do so will be deeply re- board, and floor
seated by people generally irrespective of "By ^ ^ * old to*
locality and of whether they are or are 
not affected in person or business by the • 
iniquity of the existing conditions.
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The last reunion of the Colpitis family 
was held in 1902, and a most enjoyable day 
was spent. At that time a committee was 
appointed to arrange for future gatherings. 
In accordance with the power thus given, 
the committee have selected Thursday, 
Aug. 24 next, as the day for a picnic. In 

circular issued by it. J. Colpitis, of 
Petiteo'diac, secretary, it is told that Mrs. 
Havelock Colpitts has again placed her 
beautiful farm at the service of the family 
for the day. A more beautiful place, or 
one better adopted to our purpose it would 
be hard to find. It is situated on the 
Pollett river, about a mile below Forest 
Ulen.

Things will be done in old-fashioned pic
nic style. Those Hiving within such a dis
tance that they cam reach the grounds by 
starting Thursday morning will be expect
ed to bring baskets, with an extra bite! or 
two for friends and relatives from a dis
tance. All who can should arrive before 
dinner, as both dinner and tea will be 
taken on the grounds.

Those who travel by rail will leave the 
I. C. R. at Petitcodiac. It is hoped that 
arrangements may tie made for satisfact
ory connection at that point with the 
Elgin & Havelock railway, .which will 
carry passengers within a few minutes’ 
walk of the picnic grounds. If this cannot 
be done, teams will be provided at about 
the same expense.

It is hoped that before the day of the 
gathering some representative of the fam
ily, will have made a visit to England, 
where many who bear the family name are 
still to be found. A report of this trip 
will 'be given at the picnic. Every effort 
will be made to make the day a pleasant 
one. All who are connected with the fam
ily are cordially invited and urged to be 
present, and any friends who wish to at
tend will be made welcome.

The president <xf the organization is 
Ralph E. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale. The 
chairman of the executive committee is 
W. A. Colpitts, Mapleton. Any inquiries 
respecting the gathering addressed to these 
or to R. J. Colpitts, secretary, will re
ceive prompt attention.

and Esquimault, he wishes to send troops 
to Malta and other places outside of the 
country. Left me say to my Ihon. friend 
that charity begins at home. Let us take 

of our oVn responsibility within out 
borders first. I hope during the 

present session at any rate to be able to 
lay all the papers connected with the mat
ter upon the table of the house.
Efficiency the Same.

R. L. Borden—Before the hon. gentle- 
sits down I would like to ask him 

question. It would be more convenient 
of course to discuss the question fully 
when the papers are brought down. XV ill 
these two ports, Esquimault and Halifax, 
be maintained in the same state of effi
ciency as they have in the past, as far as 
the fortifications are concerned?

Sir Frederick Borden—Probably so.
R. L. Borden—It has been suggested as 

far as Halifax is concerned that the main 
for maintaining the fortifications 

which exist there at the present time, is 
the fact that Halifax is a naval base for 
the North Atlantic squadron. If it is not 
to be a naval base in t.he future will that 
modify the attitude of the government in 
regard to these fortifications or is there 
any probability that, although it is not 
intended in 'the immediate future that it 
shall be retained as a naval base tbe policy 

■which apparently has been entered upon 
by the imperial government in that re
gard may in the future be modified, I have 
heard suggestions along 'both of these 
lines from gentlemen who ought to be 
pretty well informed cn the subject and 
possibly the minister,, without discussing 
rtihe matter very fully, can give the house 
something as to what the future is to be 
in that regard in connection with these - 
two points.
Haliiax to Remain Naval Base.

RAILWAYS STILL 
TIED UP BY STORM

a

care
ownNOTE AND COMMENTThe following agent la authorized to can- 

vgea and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: Altogether this is a pretty fair attempt 

at a winter. Eastern Division of I. C. R., Midland 
and D. A. R. Are All Blocked- 
Thermometer 32 Below Yesterday 
at Truro.

: Wm. Somerville.

THE SENATOR AND THE 
PLAIN M. P.

“Senator Ellis returned on the Atlantic

Noble# provinces, the two into which it 
is proposed to divide the great North
west.

jfomi-WftMg «telegraph man
one

Who are they who propose to change 
the license commission plan? Evidently 
the government has not yeit been ap
proached on the subject.

* • •

err. john, n. b., February 22, 1905. expreM (today from Ottawa and will re
main here a few days,” said the St. John 
Times on Saturday last.

Few, while he was alive, defended or ap- jn the Globe of Saturday appeared an
editorial on “The Situation,” Ithe conclud
ing portion of which was as follows:

“Apparently 'there is no Canadian tie 
sufficient to induce a man—ithe majority at 
least of those who get the opportunity— 
to remain in Canada if he can better him
self financially or professionally in the 
United States. He will go if the pay or 

of the grim business, perhaps, is that while ahe f^e be better, or the field larger; in 
Sergius alive was a menace to both the otber -words, he will go if he thinks it 
Czar and the common people, his death best for his interests to go. AND
does neither any great service. For the SHOULD A MAJORITY OF THE CAN-
murder will not make the ducal cabal AM AN PEOPLE AT ANY TIME
merciful through terror and it will give MAKE UP THEIR MINDS THAT
some color or excuse for new severities in WHAT IS NOW GOOD FOR A MIN- 
the line of putting down plots and dis- ORITY WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE 
orders with an iron hand. If half the na
tion believed the bomb was the proper 
weapon with which to secure freedom, the 
bureaucracy would be destroyed. But the 
people as a whole are not terrorists and 
do not believe in or excuse the terrorist 
methods, and the killing of this man does 
not represent the policy of the Russians 
who will one day wrest a constitution and

Truro, N. S., Feb. 20—(Special)—The 
railway question is still a serious problem 
(here. A fast freight was derailed at Alton 
■today and later its engine broke down at 
Hilden. No. 1 from Halifax was cancelled 
but a train was made up here and sent 
north on her time. The Maritime Express 
from the north, however, was only two 
hours late.

The short line, Oxford to' Pictou, is still 
blocked. An engine and snow plow off 
thé track near Tatamagouche was replaced 
with difficulty.

The eastern division is tied np entirely. 
An engine and snow plow started here 
Saturday and only arrived at Valley, six 
miles out, today, and was derailed several 
times. There is a long stretch on this 
road that the ice will have to be picked. 
Tonight twenty-one passengers 
brought in from Valley. They had been 
stalled cn an express near West River and 
walked the whole distance to Valley and 
brought in on a car from there.

The Midland road is still closed up.
The D. A. R. between Windsor Junction 

and XX’indsor is in a bad way, mails for 
west of Windsor being sent from here via 
St. John and achosa the bay to Digby.

The thermometer was 32 below zero last 
night.

SEROIUS i

plauded the Russian grand duke who was 
assassinated Friday. Now that he is 
dead a world that abhors murder and mur
derers will not mourn deeply for the 
Czar’s uncle; many will say the event was 
to be expected ; not a few will say the man 
had merited his fate. The worst feature

The safety board continues to make 
holiday. Presumably the building inspec
tor does not now know what to do. The 
better of the ferry steamers is still in 
hospital.

reason

says the Daily“Citizens of Quebec,
Telegraph of that city, “if this city- built 
its own plant you would receive gas for 
fifty cents a thousand feet. Compare this 
with $1.75!” Citizens of St. John may 
compare it with $1.85, for the Worst gas

werein Onada, bar none.
• * •

The Mayor has not yet made up his 
mind about succeeding himself. Perhaps 
he feels that the general criticism of the 
Council and its acts is not a plearing com
mentary upon his three year’s reign. He 
may decide to leave the wretched and un
grateful city .to its fate.

• * •

It is probable, says the Brooklyn Eagle, 
that the entire naval strength of Japan is 
preparing for some operation against 
Vladivostok which will be pursued to a 
finish or abandoned midway, according as 
the movements of the Baltic fleet now off 
Madagascar permit completion or compel 
relinquishment.

TO THE 1VHOLE, IT IS EASY TO IM
AGINE WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN AS 
A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE.”

Sounds like old times, doesn’t it? The 
ruling passion strong in—age. Not long 
ago we reproduced on this page the fol
lowing facts and comment from the 
Brooklyn Eagle:

:

Sir Frederick Borden—I regret that I 
am not sufficienltly well informed to an
swer that question but I may say that so 
far as the negotiations have gone there is 
no indication of any intention on the part 
of the British government to abandon 
Halifax as a naval base. Nothing has been 
disclosed in the correspondence to in
dicate their intention to abandon Halifax.

E. L. Borden—But have they dismantled 
the dockyards?

Sir Frederick Borden—Well, they have 
removed some men from there but I do 
not think (they have dismantled it in that 
sense. I think it is to be continued as a 
naval base.

R. L. Borden—I had a different impres
sion. However, the honorable gentleman 
may be right.
Cabinet Offer Yet Open to Ayles- 

worth.

! COINCIDENCETHE PIRATE’S GUEST
The following letter is typical of the 

300 received by W. 8. Harwood, in reply 
to his inquiries among the leadens of Can
adian politics on the question of annexa
tion. It is quoted from his article “Can
ada’s Attitude Toward Us,” in ithe Feb- 

World’s Work. James T. Schell,

(By Theodore Roberts, in Leslie’s.)
A schooner up from Santa Cruz, with trea

sure in her hold—
Silks, and gems, and silver bars, and Span

ish wine and gold.
A schooner up from Santa Cruz, with 

something to forget,
And rubiee on the captain's hands, and in 

the lazarette.

liberty from the autocracy.
Writing from St. Petersburg on Dec. 6, 

Mr. John Chllan O’Laughlin, whose let
ter» appeared in The Telegraph, 
and who was in Russia when de 
Plehve was murdered, said of Grand Duke 
Sergius and the others:—

“The Grand Dukes of Russia form a ring 
around the Czar, which adds to the diffi
culties of his majesty in exercising inde
pendent rule. Those who hate them say 
they are a cabal and should be destroyed. 
• -* * Sergius has an iron ha,nd, and he 
baz let it be fek in the administration of 
Moeoow.”

Those who bated the cabal included mor 3 
than the terrorists. There were jealousies 
even' in the court c re’e, and there are 
many aristocrats among those who will 
welcome news of the bomb thrower’s suc
cess. After de Plehve died the question

:

Or Was It an Old One Brought Up to:
Date,

ruary
member of the House of Commons for 
Glengarry, Alexandria, Ontario :

“Compere Canada today with the Uni
ted States in 1820 and everything is in 
favor of Canada. Compare her today on 
the percentage, or on the per capita baas, 

other basis except bulk basis,

Somewhere, in a cellar probably, a few 
desperate men assembled some weeks ago 
and sentenced to death four of the most 
prominent men in Russia, the Czar in
cluded. They have killed one. However 
closely guarded, the others are in danger. 
A lamentable feature of Ithe tragedy is 
the suggestion it gives to madmen the 
world over. Those who sit in the seats of 
the mighty are, by this assassination, 
brought to the attention of such wretches 

killed Lincoln, . Garfield, McKinley, 
Garnet, and the Empress of Austria. 
There is no telling where the evil seed 
may sprout or What deviltry may spring

Dr. Curran, of FairvdHe, informed The 
Telegraph last evening that about three 
weeks ago foe was summoned to Ran
dolph to attend to the lit .le four year 
old son of a Mr. and Mrs. Boudreau, who 
was suffering from bums in the side caus
ed by fois clothing catching fire from a 
lighted (lantern. The mother of the child 

out at the time and the burns were

:

The captain spilled his liquor. The captain 
banged the board.

His guest leaned back—his voice was soft, 
his smile was like a sword—

Sudden and thin—the lantern swung and 
tossed the shadows wide.

They heard the black wind overhead, the 
waves along the side.

They threw for gold. They threw for souls. 
The captain's face shone white

Between the ruddy table and the «winging 
of the light

His great, brute face shone white like milk. 
His great hands twitched and spread.

“Bare to the skin—naked es sin—now take 
my knife," he said.

The dirk flashed up, and trembled like a 
moonbeam in the air.

The glasses rang a warning. The shadows 
waved 1 'beware. ' '

The captain’s guest laughed soft and low. 
“What use, my friend?” he said,

“To knife old Richard English?—men say 
how he la dead."

or on any 
and everything is in favor of Canada.

“We do not want your negro problem, 
your south, of Europe immigration nor your 
laws, nor your disregard of law and order, 
as shown in your South and Southwest. 
Canada is now growing fast and drawing 
her immigrait ion from Britain, Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Germany and the Uni
ted States. Ninety-two per cent of our 
immigrants are from the north of Europe 
and the United States. Your immigrants 
are eighty-four per cent from the. Latin 
rioes. We have three-fifths cf the wheat 

of North America; rich in mineraUp, 
timber and fisheries; with free lands, free 
schools, a ireq people, with the best ad
ministered laws in rtihe world. Before 
2000 A. D. the Northern States will seek 
annexation to Canada. No; leave Canada 
alone; we. are going forward under better 
conditions as we are.”

was
discovered to be so serious that Mr. Bou
dreau, who works in a distant lumber 
camp, was fetched home. Dr. Curran 
added that the little boy had made a good 
recovery and was out and about^aa well 
as ever, and (that Mr. Boudreau had re
turned to hris work.

This incident presents a certain resem
blance to a sensational story in the Star 
of yesterday about an accident said to have 
taken place last Friday and was regarded 
as likely to “bring deep sorrow to a very 
happy home.”

sensational

The leader of the opposition inquired of 
the premier in the house today if there 
had 'been any changes in the cabinet since 
last- session, and if Mr. Aylesworth was in 
the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had 
approached Mr. Aylesworth before the 
last general election and asked him to be- 

member of the cabinet without

as

come a
portfolio. Mr. Aylesworth agreed and ran, 
as everyone knows, for the county of Dur
ham. Mr. Aylesworth was not sworn in 

member of the cabinet. He was unsuc
cessful in his election. After his election 

by a lighted lam-p which exploded premier said that he had an interview 
with such terrible effect that “pieces ^m, and still asked him to join the
of glass flew in all directions.” government. Mr. Aylesworth said that
* * * * * “Parts of his clothing had under the circumstances and so long as he 
been torn away and in one side was a big lia<i decided whether he was to run 
ragged wound from which blood was flow- again or not, he was not prepared to be 
ing vapidly.” “The physician in attend- ,sworn in. “I hope,” concluded Sir Wri- 

said this morning that if the little frid> “that at an early date he will take 
fellow could pull through tonight he would position in the cabinet.” (Cheers). 
probably recover and he hoped for ithe ju answer to Mr. Monk, Mr. Prefon- 
best.”

from it.
ot the hour in and out of Russia was: 
Who next? Even at that time Sergius 

of the men
The death'of General Lew Wallace has 

revived the controversy as to the literary 
worth of “Ben Hur.” One critic quotes a 
•part of the description of the chariot race, 
and says men and women who could be 
thrilled by such sénte 
plate hanging -with p 
onoe said that a caustic critic was gener
ally a disappointed author. Perhaps a part 
of the truth is that what was considered a 
good story of that kind in 1880 is measured 
by different standards today. One notes 
with some dismay that Mr. H. Rider Hag
gard is reviving “She,” probably to the 
lessening of that weird lady’s reputation 
as a thriller.

areai
Burns referred to in 

story were caused a
themust have been one 

mentioned as possible targets for 
the plotters. As the weeks passed 
Sergius became more and more an object 
of suspicion, and when the St. Petersburg 
labor troubles culminated in the shooting 
down of the people who sought to petition 
the Czar, the evil uncle of the young ruler 
reached the height of unpopularity. Popu
lar hatred was increased by the report 
that he, with others, had forced the Czar 
to forego certain concessions to the people 
and had sought to commit the Emperor 
irrevocably to the policy of the reactionar
ies by causing the massacre and thus seem
ingly demonstrating the necessity for a 
rule of bayonets.

Thus Sergius had come to be recognized 
as representing the oppressors, the men 
who forced the Czar to act against his own 
better nature, the men who stood for the 
bureaucracy and all that had brought upon 
the nation the disaster of foreign defeat 
and the heartbreaking burden of domestic 
injustice an£ tyranny. In some mad brain 

conceived the project of striking down 
this brutal figure. We know the rest. For 
the most part the world will hear of the 
event with horror but without sympathy 
for the victim or the class aimed at when 
he was removed. It is a black deed* done 
in a black hour, and while one ca/nnot 
well wonder at it, one cannot hope that any 
good will come of it. They may kill the 
Czar next; but that would be far worse 
than tilling Sergius and it would but aad 
immensely to the woes of a nation struggl
ing vaguely for light and justice and 
dean. You cannot assassinate a system. 
The bomb thrower killed the grand duke; 
but he hurt the people as well.

nces would contera-
The Globe editorial and the letter from 

Mr. Schell, of Glengarry, show how dif
ferent is the attitude of the Senator from 
that of the M. P. The Sohell letter has, 
as we have seen, -been quoted in the Uni
ted Slates as one of mi.ny to the effect 
that Canada desires no change in her 
political status. The Globe editorial, if 
quoted elsewhere, will be referred to 
the utterance of a Canadian Senator. 
Whatever they may think of such talk 
in the United States, or however they may 
welcome it, .-they probably have more re- 
?pect for ithe somewhat flamboyant Mr. 
Schell. His language at least does not 
Lend to encourage in other countries mis
understanding of Canadian sentiment. But 
perhaps some day Mr. Schell will go to 
the Senate, and, being no longer respon
sible to the people, will proceed to be- 

pe&ainristic and pro-American in his

pleasure. Somebody 'Mates," said the guest, “tihat swine was 
no fit chief for you—

“He rattled the dice with me—you’re mine 
now, ship and crew.

“Gold and silver and wine, windlass and spar 
and bell—

“I won you here with the dice, and 111 take 
you along to Hell.”

The 'lamp swung up, and smashed on the 
deck-beam overhead.

The -bulkheads buckled and split. The spars 
came down like lead.

The seamen reeled with the shadows—the 
_ dead man rolled between.

“I ll pilot you down,” the thin voice cried, 
* “by a light you hav*^ never seen." 
*********

A schooner up from Santa Cruz, with store 
of gems and gold— lt .

The altar-pomp of churches for ballast in 
her hold. . _

The timid traders crowd along, and scan the 
heedless main

For a fearful, swelling topsail that will
never lift again.

ST. ANDREWS.
taine said that the! question of jurisdiction 
over fishing rights in the estuaries of riv- 

iesue between, the dominion
St. Andrews, N. B., Feb. 15-The news 

of the dea-lfo of Mrs. Allen, wife of Rev. 
J. S. Allen, was heard with deepest re
gret on Saturday morning.

Mrs. G. W. Atherton, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. S. A. Kendrick.

Miss Bestsie McKibbon- 
her grandmother, Mrs. Howard.

The Young Ladies’ Sewing Club met 
with Miss Clinch this week.

Mrs. C. M. Gove returned on Wednes
day from St. Stephen where she has spent 
several weeks.

Mr. F. E. Cann, Montreal, 'has been at 
Chamcook Farm for several days.

On Wednesday evening of last week at 
the Manse, Miss Lilith McQuaid, daughter 
of Mr. Wm. McQuaid, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Shier Johnson.

Miss Wiggins returned from St. John 
on Saturday llaat and is now residing at 
the “Anchorage” where she will spend 
the remainder of the winter.

Mr. C. S. Everett, of- St. John, was in 
town this week.

CANADA WILL MAN era was an 
and provinces.

Mr. Logan moved for copies of corres
pondence addressed to the government or 

minister in reference to the cables of
THE DEFENCESas

is visiting any
the empire, and the motion carried.(Continued from page 1.) 

lication. However, it may be a convenient 
opportunity at this moment to state what 
has happened. I had intended to make a 
statement when the negotiations which are 
now pending are completed and to lay the 
papers on the table of the house then, but 
as the matter has been mentioned I desire 
to say that it is true that Canada a short 
ime ago renewed the offer which was made 
to the imperial government as long ago 

1902, at the time of the colonial con
férence to relieve the mother country from 
all expenditure in maintaining the gar
risons of Halifax and Esquimault (cheers) 
and that the offer has been gladly ac
cepted 'by the imperial authorities. (Re
newed cheers).

“Correspondence is now going on and 
negotiations pending by which a transfer 
can be carried out. The principles, how
ever, upon which this transfer is to be 
made are these: First, that the dominion 
government shall control these garrisons 
and that the dominion government will 
bear all the expenditure connected with 
maintaining them. In 1902, as I have saul 
in the papers which were exchanged be
tween the government and the colonial of
fice and which from part of the 
which have been laid on the table of the 
house giving the details of what took place 
at the colonial conference, it was stated 
in general terms, and there can be no 
doubt as to the meaning, that while Can
ada was not able to accept the suggestions 
of the imperial government, the war ol- 
fioe and the admiralty, particularly as to 
the method by which Canada would aid 
in the defence of the empire, the govern
ment and people of Canada would be de
sirous of relieving the British taxpayer, 
so far as that could possibly be done, and 
it seemed to the government, as I am sure 
it will appear to the people of this coun
try, that obviously the first way in which 
that could be done would be by relieving 
the mother country from expenditure on 
Canadian territory. (Cheers).

e*I wm only make a single allusion to 
what Col. Hughes said and I am sorry that 
he differs from my views in this matter. 
I believe he will find that he is differing 
from the view of a large majority of the 
people of this country. (Hear, hear).

“While 'he is not willing to take over 
the responsibility for the expenditure m 
connection with the garrisons at Halifax

The Tuberculosis Question.
Mr. Parley moved a resolution that the 

time had arrived when parliament should 
take active steps to lessen the widespread 
suffering and great mortality among the 
people of Canada! caused by various forms 
of tuberculosis. He said that there were 2,- 
733 deaths from tuberculosis in Ontario, ' 
and 1,938 i from a'll other contagious dis
eases. In Quebec the deaths rrom tuber
culosis were 2,943. Ten per cent, of all 
the deaths in the dominion were from 
tuberculosis.

Dr. Johnston, of Lamb ton, seconded the ; 
resolution. Dr. Daniel, of St. John, gave 
a strong support to the resolution.

d>r. 'Black, of Hants, spoke of the im
portance of taking care of the Canadian 
people. “One good Canadian,” said, the 
doctor, “is better than a score of Douklio- 
bors (opposition cheers), and I do not say 
anything against the Douklioboes—or 100 
Englishmen.” The first 'pamphlet, Dr. 
Black said, on the subject was issued by 
his late friend, Dr. Fan-ell, of Halifax.

Dr.Sproule, Mr.Schell (Soutlh Oxford) ,Dr. 
Roche (Marquettii), and Schaffner (Louis), 
followed.

■Mr. Fisher, in reply, said that the main
tenance of 'hospitals, asylums and sani 
itariums and marine hospitals were under 
the Charge of the different provinces and 
it would mot be wise for the dominion to 
interfere with works which were strictly 
within the control of the provinces. Nova 
Scotia had started a sanitarium and there 
was nothing to prevent the other prov
inces doing the same thing. Canada had 
already contributed to the association for 
the prevention of tuberculosis and it in
tended renewing this contribution. He 
strongly sympathized with any movement 
'to deal wiifch the disease but so far the as
sociation had no.t devised any practical 
scheme. He had no objection to the re
solution^ passing the house.

Mr. Fester enquired of the government 
if F. B. Chapman, fuel inspector of the 
Intercolonial was an employe of the road 
a't any time previous to his present em
ployment.

Mr. Emmerson said that 'there was no 
fuel inspector named Chapman. F. E. 
Chapman, a checker clerk, who was off 
the read for a time because of the staff 
being reduced, was appointed a clerk in 
the mechanical department.

NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN 
DEAD AT 'BOSTON

Boston, Feb. lfl—(Special)—Many friends 
were jxresent this afternoon at the funeral 
services for Capt. John 8. Sheridan, who 
died last Wednesday at his home, 47 Cran
ston street, Jamaica Plain.

Captain Sheridan was a native of Nova 
Scotia, fifty-two years old, and had been a 
sea faring man all his life. For the past 
ten years he had command of ships engaged 
in foreign trade sailing from New York. 
At the time of his death he was in com
mand of the brig B. G. Lockhart, and was 
taken ill on the return trip of his ship to 
New York. Captain Sheridan leaves a 
widow, three daughters and a eon.

The Rev. J. H. Thompson, of St* An
drew’s Methodist church, conducted the 
services.. The burial will be at Advocate 
Harbor (N. S.)

THE CONTINUED STORY.
CHAPTER I. as

come
views.

Before iher proud old father stands 
The heroine so fair 

(A half a page about her hands,
A page about her ihair).

“You shall not wed this man,’’ growls he 
(We think we quote the text),

“Dare to defie my rule, you’ll be"— 
(Continued in our next).

CHAPTER II.

was

CANADA WILL PAT
The Imperial Government, it appears, 

has decided recently to accept the offer, 
made .by the Canadian ministers in 1906, 
that Canada would take over and maintain

HAVELOCK J
Havelock, Feb. 16-^Frank Steeves, son of 

Eli Steeves, of Steeves Settlement, dropped 
dead on Thursday afternoon, 9th, while 
going from his home to the school house. 
He was found by a neighbor, Mr. Bleakney. 
He was about 18 years old and 'had been for 
some time subject to heart trouble.

The roads are in a most horrible condition. 
The oldest inhabitants say they never have 

Those who have

The villain with his cigarette 
Now woos the heroine;

She walls the day she ever met 
A man so filled with sin.

“Refuse meh, gyurl?" he coldly sneers. 
While she stands there, perplexed,

“Then you shall be,

(Continued in oiir next).

the military establishments at. Halifax and 
Esquimault. This will cost Canada $2,- 
000,000, and will relieve the British tax- 

to that extent. This agreement is
through all your

payer
in line with Canadian self-respect, since 
it proposes a material contribution to Im
perial defence, though in an essentially dif
ferent form from that urged by the British 
government. In accepting Canada’s offer 
to centred and pay the expenses of these 
garrisons, the Imperial authorities accept 
the principle laid down -by the Canadian 
ministers, that a direct cash contribution, 

to the application of which the Canadian

free witnessed such a winter, 
been longing tor old-Iashioned winters will 
have 'their hearts more than, gratified this 
winter aqd last. . . .

There are some people who have to haul 
their wood a long distance and as very few 
opportunities have offered themselves this 
winter for hauling wood the people are hard 
put to it to keep the stoves going.

C. H. Perry, of Sussex, wiho is a candi
date for the office of gra-nd secretary of the 
L. O. A., New Brunswick, is a native of 
this place and his many friends here wui 
be glad to hear of Ms being elected. Mr. 
Perry Is a clever young man and as grand 
secretary would fill the bill in every par-

CHAPTER III.
The hero meets the villain now;

The hero says, “Aha!"
And wildly mops his furrowed brows;

The villain mutters: “Bah!"
The villain tells the hero he 

Some money has annexed,
The hero swears he soon shall be— 
(Continued in our next).

CHAPTER IV.

Dr. Harper Has Cancer.
Chicago, Feb. 20—Dr. William R. Har

per, president of the University of Chi
cago, today submitted to another examin
ation at the Presbyterian hospital. The 
surgeons refused to make any statement, 
but it is said they have reached the 
definite conclusion that Dr. Harper has 
cancer of the colon.

THE NEW PROVINCES
Regina and Edmonton are spoken of as 

practically certain to become the provision
al capital of the new provinces, in which 

the new legislatures would be meet
Proud father, villain, hero, too, 

Detectives by the score;
Proud ta-ther: “Ne'er again must you 

Be darkening my door!"
The villain laughs -his scornful sneer, 

Whose tones axe circuinflexed.
The hero: "Wait lor me, my dear"— 

(Continued, in our next).
CHAPTER V.

asease
likely to confirm the choice. There is parliament would have no voice, is not 

evidence of healthful competition, now expedient.
The assumption of responsibility for the 

Esquimault and Halifax garrisons and for
tifications by Canada has seemingly been 
brought about through the good offices of 
Lord Grey. This much done, the way to 
a further understanding as to Canada's 
share in the general scheme of Imperial 
defence may be opened. This country has 

the hanck of the pepple. within the terri- no ambition in the direction of a great
military establishment, but its people un
doubtedly believe they should bear at least 
a portion of the Imperial burden. There 

hereafter. I* may be found best to permit I would bave been little wisdom in a refusal

HOPEWELL HILLCancer ITreatmentsame
Calgary and Medicine Hat pressing their 
claims. But the question which attracts- 
mop: attention in some quartern, notably 
Toronto, is that of separate schools. Ap
parently edme newspapers and politicians 
see a chance of reviving the bitter Mani- 

, tot» controversy. The model arrangement 
would seem to be to leave the question in

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 16.—Madame Bowie, 
formerly of thic county, who has attain
ed. considerable distinction as a singer, 
appeared with her company at Oulton 
hall, Albert, last evening, giving a splen
did concert to a large audience. The com
pany is composed of Madame Bowie, her 
sisters. Mrs. Duffy and Mrs. Steeves, and 
Miss Dorothy Smith, pianist. Madame 
Bowie and sisters are daughters of Capt. 
Geo. A. Coonan of Harvey.

icer has been treats^ 
ltd to the fact thsit

For centuries, 
locally without, 
is qj
lumpnas 
torngaway bVA 
thrÆ of torti* havWÆ^Mrly ended 
in ^lure, CaJkr hasmMœÆbe spoken 
of as an inct«Ble diapse. JF 

Cancer eaf le cuftA.Æui Vegetable 
Cancer Curmtm ctydJKndreds of cases 
and we havf tle efc^Bce to show for it 
Pleasant toMre am can be used in the 
privaev of frees home. Send 6 cents for 
booklet “Cancer, its Cause and Cure.” 

Stott & jeax, BownAifYu.be. Ont. _

»corn The hero langui A as in jafll 
The villain, with a grin,

Says that he'll go the hero's hail 
the heroine.

itmvay, iy or
me-; And wed 

But, ho! The hero’s innocence 
Is proved 'by a friend :

They wed; the villain slouches thewie; 
Proud father melts. (The End).

—Chicago Tribune.

tory affected. They should know what 
they want, and they should have authority 
to deal with conditions that may axire

Ernest Knap-man, operator in tbe West- 
Union office, (went to St. John onMrs. A. P. Corbét has been called to 

Montreal on account of the sudden death 
of her mother. ......

ern
Saturday night to spend Sunday at Ilia 
home there.—Fredericton Gleaner,
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SI, JOHN MAN AT A JAP 
PUYIN HONOLULU

WHEN HUGH McCORIEK 
WAS WORLD'S CHAMPION

SENATOR W ARK FELICITATED ARTILLERYIN SHAM^ ST, VALENTINE'S
ON HIS 101 STpMRTHD A Y*

"he Meaning of the Festival to a 
Toronto Girl

H, N. Dearborn Writes of the Quaint 
Scenes in Brown Men's 

Theatre

Old-time Skater Talks of His Fastest 
Mile in Victoria RinkOfficers at Annual Meeting Decide to 

Ask Authority
Q

Veteran Legislator 
Hale and Hearty

WIRE’S LOVE STORYHE MADE IT IN 2.58 ffi
SCENERY LUDICROUSThey, Also, Vote Down the Busby 

In Favor of the Helmet- - Author
ity to Be Asked for Wearing the 
New Forage Cap.

And How the Story Worked Out 
on St. Valentine’s Morning to 
an Operator in the Q. XT. W.

Thinks Men of That Time Were 
\ Good as the Flyers of the Pres

ent—Norval Braun’s 10-Hour 
Race With Whelpley — Mc
Cormick's Contest With Laid- 
law.

Î Big Slab of Wood for a Ticket— 
One Man Reads the Lines and 
Actors and Actresses Depict 
the Emotions Described--Play 
Lasts a Week.

Speaker of Senate Wires That 
Body’s Greetings to Its 
Fellow Member - Canada’s 
G. 0. M. Still Full of Work 
—May Go to Ottawa After 
Easter if Upper House is 
in Session.

(Toronto News.)
St. Valentine's Day was anything but a 

joy to one o£ the lady operator» in the 
Great Northwestern offices on Welling
ton street. Indeed, this young lady—who 
in this must be nameless—found the happy 
festival an occasion for the profoundest 
sorrow. Where others rejoiced over inno
cent gifts she was sad over the sorrowful 
tidings that her lover, to whom in a few 
months more she would have been married, 
was dead.

The telegraph sounder has been respons
ible for many of the prettiest romances 
of modern life, not only on the praine and 
in fiction, but m the actual everyday He 
of the big city. It is partly the romantic 
interest attaching to the telegraph that has 
attracted so many girls into the business. 
The fascination of talking over the wire to 
a man She has never seen, perhaps 
will see, 'has made the click of the sound
er a siren’s call to many a girl. Many a 
lady opèrator has struck up a life-long ac
quaintance with an operator somewhere 
on hier -beat whose first intimation to her 

in dots and dashes. Many of these

The 3rd (Regiment Canadian Artillery 
will probably participate in the sham bat
tle at the yearly encampment of district 
troops in Sussex next summer. At the an
nual meeting of the regiment officers Sat
urday evening, at the residence of the 
commanding officer, Lt.-Col. Walter W. 
White, it was decided to ask from the de
partment, authority to proceed to the 
camp and take part in the monoeuvres.

The prospect of making the trip is not 
unpopular with the officers, indeed it is 
safe to assert that all ranks will give ac
claim to such a fascinating outlook.

It is expected that the prospective strug
gle will occur Saturday, July 1, in which 
event the regiment would leave here the 
previous evening, steer a course into che 
danger zone, plunge into the conflict, and 
return Sunday evening, the two days to 
count as part of the drill season.

There was a full attendance of officers 
at the meeting, and reports submitted 

very satisfactory. The financial 
standing of the battalion is particularly 
good. Committees were formed as fol: 
lows: _

■Regimental—-Major Baxter, Capt. 
strong, Capt. Robinson.

'Band—Major Crawford, Ca-pt, Barker, 
Lieut. Smith.

Audit—Capt. (Harrison, Lieut. Fowler.
Col. White said the new establishment 

of officers, called for an addition of eight, 
but there are only two vacancies now. 
Five applications have been received.

The matter of uniform was brought up 
and discussed at length. It was decided 
to do away with the busby, and adopt the 
helmet. The regiment, seeing that it had 
no direct authority to adopt the busby is 
in the position bo discard it without ask
ing permission. So the busby, as far as 
the 3rd R. C. A. is concerned, has had its 
day. It was an irrisistible example of mil
itary adornment. To the young recruit it 
savored of headlong charges and the leis
urely dictating of terms.

It was also decided to ask for authority 
to wear the staff (naval pattern) forage * 

There is a hint of the Salvation

-
Referring to the present speed skating 

contests, the old time champion, Hugh J. 
McCormick talked interestingly of former 
contests a few days ago.
His Mile in 2.58.

(By H. N. Dearborn, formerly of St.John.)
Honolulu, Feb. 2—Did you ever attend 

a Japanese play in a real Japanese the
atre, in a town which, if not wholly, is 
mostly Japanese? No? Then ithe following 
description may be of interest to you. 
But before going further 1 will give the 
estimated population of the Hawaiian Isl
ands:
Japanese.... .. ..
Hawaiian..............
Chinese...............
Hawaiian (mixed)
White........... ........

“The best time I ever made in the Vic
toria rink was in the first mile of my five 
mile race with Dowd, the Montreal 
skater,’’ said McCormick. "We started 
from opposite sides of the rink and in theFredericton, Feb. 19—(Special)—Hon. 

'David Wark, nestor of the Canadian sen
ate, and the world's oldest parliament
arian today celebrated the hundred and 
first anniversary of his birth.

A number of leading citizens called at 
‘his residence during -the afternoon and 
'paid their respects to him. 
hands cordially and seemed pleased at the 
attention shown him.

The veteran senator is in receipt of 
many letters and telegrams of congratula
tion, -the list including the following:

61,100
,36,000
,25,775
,18,100
.13,000

first few laps Dowd gained nearly a quarter 
of a lap on me. He was a wonder on the 
start. I never skated so hard in my life, 
and made the pace so hot that I was on 
even terms with him again on the eleventh 
lap. Had Dowd caught me as he intended, 
I do not know what the result would have 
been, but we completed the first mile in 
2.58.

never
As will be seen the Japanese are Very 

prominent here—in numbers—and not far 
from the centre of Honolulu one can well 
imagine oneself in little Japan.

Dropping into a Japanese restaurant one 
evening, I obtained the information Where 
the theatre was, and that a play was now 
on, admittance 25e. Seeking that end of 
town which is distinctly Japan I soon, 
found the theatre a blaze of paper lant- 

banners, and gorgeous show-bills of 
impossible monsters.

1 was late! The eh-ow commenced at 7 
o’clock, and now it was nearly eight, but 
not too late as it was to last until 114$0# 
and this was but one act—or one part of 
the series which -take a week to consume. 
I tendered my quarter to the man at the 
door who pointed to a small wicket and 
signified I was to buy my ticket there.

At my request for a ticket “the man 
behind grasped a stick of wood' about 'ten 
inches long, four wide, and one inch thick; 
and on seeing this small club emerging 
•through the opening I jumped back in 

alarm—thinking I was about to be 
violence was offered

He shook
were

“I have always thought that the time I 
made then under the circumstances was 
better than the record of 2.54 made by 
Donohue later. My time was made in a 
race and was the first mile of five miles, 
while he skated against time with four 
.pace makers. More than that, when I 
skated the posts were four feet high and 
I had to keep out at least eighteen inches 
in order to clear them while, when Dono
hue skated, the posts were low and it was 
possible to keep as close as six inches. It 
makes a great difference to be able to fall 
in behind a fast pace maker every little 
while.

“The men of today are great speeders, 
but, taking all things into account, I do 
not think they are any better than the old 
timers.”

was
acquaintances have developed into friend
ships; not a few into marriages. And on 
St. Valentine’s Day many have been the 
unwritten valentines, innocent of print
er’s ink or -decorator’s art, sent over the 
wires by young people whose first acquaint*, 

over the sounder.

Arm*

“Ottawa, Feb. 19. 
“Hon. David Wark, Senator, Fredericton :
'‘Senate has by unanimous resolution re

quested me to convey to you its hearty con
gratulations on this day, the one hundredth 
and first anniversary of your birth, and it 
fervently prays that you may long enjoy 
health, strength and happiness.

(Signed) “R. DA<NDUiRAND, 
“Speaker.”

“St. John (*. B.), Feb. 19. 
“Hon. David Wark, Fredericton (N. B.):

“Wishing you continuance of good health 
and happy days.

eras,
au ce came 

.Experienced operators aver that the 
touch otf a correspondent becomes us fa
miliar as hi»* handwriting. An operator 
who for yeans had been in Montreal, for in
stance, and suddenly shifted to Winnipeg, 
could be located instantly by the sound of 
this “handwriting” over the wire.

What wonder that from repeated cor
respondence over the wire- a young man 
often gets an insight into the character 
of a young lady on his “beat” that he 
might not get even in letters? The next 
step is a few dots and dashes requesting 
an exchange of photographs. And even 
without the formality of letters an engage-- 
ment may be consummated.

lit was o-n a bright May day of 1904 when 
Miss L—r came to the office of the G.
N. W. She had -been an operator in the 
north country, somewhere round Bobcay* 
geon. As she was an expert operator she 
had no difficulty getting a desk' in the 
head office. She was put on the Wood- 
stock line. The busy click -and hum of 
the big office, with its scores of impatient 
instruments, aH clattering at once, was a 
vast change from the lonesome quiet of the 
little station in the north country,. It 
was something of a new world- * —*
L-^—; less of nature but more of life; 
no longer the call of the frog in the spring 
day, and the sho-uts of the village children 
in the gloaming; but the impetuous rush 
of a city and the nervous intensity of a 
-big office with it» tentacles on almost every 
town and hamlet in the country.

Perhaps a telegraph office with as much 
noise in it as an average factory is a 
strange place for a girl to fall in love.
But there were already several girls in the 
office who had on their beats gentlemen 
friends they had never seen. {Some had 
even got married as the result of such in
timacies.

(Miss L.’s fate spoke to her over the wire 
from Woodstock. Just what was the first 
message she ever received over that wire 
even she has probably forgotten;-'Add it 
may have been weeks before she wati able 
to distinguish the click of the sounder 
when “Mr. C.” was at the other end. But 
there came a time during last summer 

‘when the Click of that sounder begamtp 
mean more to Miss -L. than any other 
sound in the world. Seme times there were 
lulls in the day's work when with fifty 
machines racketing about her in that big 
room she had time just to gossip over the 
wire with Woodstock—-when as yet she had 
not seen Mx. C.

Photographs were exchanged. This was 
.before October last. Last October, Mr. C. 
came to Toronto. In the office of the G. 
iN. W. lie was formally introduced to the 
young lady who for six months he had # 
known over the wire. He stayed but a 
short time, and returned to Woodstock.

Weeks ago there came a message from 
Woodstock that Mr. C. was HI—but it was 
another operator’s hand that sent it. Day 
after day came the strange click of the 
sounder, how different from the original 
one but Miss L. could know. The old 
familiar touch never came back to that 
sounder. A message came that Mr. C. wae 
worse. Two weeks ago Misa L.’s desk 
-was vacant for the first time. She had 
gone to Woodstock. In a day or two she 
was back; to those who knew her beet 
leas -cheerful than before, but still hopeful. 
And day after day came messages with 
all their various story of hope and fear— 
sometimes one, more often the other.

St. Valentine’s Day was corning near. 
Would he be able to send a valentine— 
his first? Bright and early Miss L. wae 
at her desk, listening to the sounder, wait
ing between messages for some word from 
her lover. The morning wore away—no 
•word as yet. Other girls in the office had 
already received valentine (messages. Miss 
L. -could tell that by their faces. To thou
sands of people the world was as full of 
joy as it had been to her but a few 
months before.

Eleven o’clock. The sounder at Miss 
L.’s desk clicked out this: .. . —.. .. .

“JOHN V. ELLIS.”(Signed)
“St. Stephen (N. B.), Feb. 19. 

“Hon. David Wark, Fredericton :
“The civic board of St. Stephen send con

gratulations on your hundred and first birth
day and -wish you every happiness and many 
returns.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL Breen Should Defeat Laidlaw.

Speaking of Laidlaw’e wish to meet 
Breen, Hughie said he thought that the 
New Brunswicker would beat him. “I 
know Laidlaw well,” said McCormick, 
and beat him the first time I ekated. 

Then he challenged again before I went to 
Norway early in the season, and I thought 
there was no occasion to train much. 
There is where I missed it. laidlaw was 
in fine shape, had done road work and 
early training on the lakes and he outlast
ed me. I was thirty-nine years of age then 
and Laidlaw, I think, was twenty-seven. 
Af ter two miles and a half he passed and 
beat me, giving me a nice send off to go 
to Norway with. Then Hagen beat me 
there.”
A Ten-hour Contest.

McCormick laughed at being caught out 
of condition, and then spoke of the time 
Norvan Braun skated for ten hours against 
Whelpley., “It was the first time Braun 
was ever on à circular rink,” said Hughie, 
“and after he was at it for a short time 
he became dizzy and I had to take him 
off for half an hou». When he went on 
again he was behind six miles. But he 
went at it like a Trojan and with that 
long, steady stroke of his did good work. 
I was looking after my neighbo r-you 
know he came from there—and i wUl say 
this for him, he ate like a horse, took all 
I gave him and was as fresh as a daisy at 
the ninth hour. Whelpley was about tired 
out and Braun gained two miles in the 
last hour. At that time thirteen laps 
counted a mile in the rink, and the crowd, 
which was large, cheered Braun again and 
again as he passed Whelpley. 
have passed him thirty-five times in that 
hour and he got a tremendous send oft 
when he left the ice. Whelpley won, but 
Braun carried off the rest of the honors, 
but,” Hughie added with a smile, “I don’t 
think he would have done so well if he 
hadn’t been so well looked after.”

(MaCormick’s stories of his many races, 
related in his graphic way, would fill many 
a column. He still retains a keen interest 
in ice contests and would like to be at it 
again; but, to use his own words, "I’m 
too old.”

(Signed) “A. I. TEED, Mayor.”
some
sand-bagged. As no 
me I again approached the window (with 
some caution this time) and discovered 
that this stick was the thing for which I 
had paid 25c. The Japanese characters on 
it proved the “open sesame” which let me 
through the door.

Suppose a man wished to take his wife 
and family, and perhaps a few friends, to 
the theatre, if a thoughtUl man he will 
engage seats ahead. Imagine, if you can, 
the bundle of kindling wood he would 
have to carry along to gain admittance.

Well, once inside I devoted most of my 
attention to the comedy—no, I believe it 
was a tragedy—but a short description of 
the theatre itself may be of interest first.

The stage Was horse-shoe shaped, the 
sides extending well past the centre of 
the pit. From these side entrances the 
actora sometimes made their debut, or 
escape. My ticket granted me standing 
privileges only. To sit down oost more 
money, and more discomfort I thought, 
for there were no seats; unless a email 
square piece of straw matting laid upon 
tihe floor can be called a seat. These were 
distributed through the audience at so 
much per; and on these the men folk 
would squait on their heels and smoke, 
while the women, after taking off their 
■high heeled wooden sandals and depositing 
them in (the aisle, or pathway, would 
bundle up in groups and discuss the play, 
their neighbors, the servant girl problem, 
and other -topwa -dear to a woman’s heart. 
Dainty lunch “baskets were much in evi
dence, also light beverage.

The scenery was a marvel! Trees grow
ing upside down; storks flying in a gale 
of mud; and other fanciful pictures such 
as we sometimes see painted on a Japanese 
fan. The costumes were gorgeous, and 
some very grotesque .

The actors acted in the full sense of the 
word; for emotions as of pleasure, pain, 
fear, love, laughter or crying were all act
ed, but never a word spoken by the play
ers themselves. This responsible part was 
weTl done by one -person who sat on a 
high chair behind a reading desk to one 
side, and whose duty it was to read the 
different parts in as great a variety of 
voices, Whilst the players acted them. 
That his job was not a light one I could 
easily see. He required two attendants; 
one to fan him continually, and another 
to pour him out a stimulant occasionally. 
The twanging of a samesin and the beat- 
jng of a tom-tom was constant, and it was 
above this din the speaker had to raise 
his voice. As each actor did his turn he, 
or she, would keep 'the attitude last as
sumed, and motionless as a statue remain 
thus until it was his turn again.

I doubt not that the play was one of 
absorbing interest, for it called forth, many 
a round of applause from the audience in 
which I joined with the rest. But I left 
before the Closing hour, and was invited 
by a sinnling attendant to come again to
morrow night an see “lot more play.

The -Conservative members for New 
Brunswick sent the following telegram to 
Senator Wark:—

New Brunswick Conservative members 
of parliament heartily Congratulate you on 

• your 101st birthday, and hope to see you 
here this session. (Sgd.) Wilmot, Gauong, 
Fowler, Daniel, Stockton, Crocket.

Wark’a numerous friend 
will be delighit- 

continuee 
and in-

The report of Registrar Jones for last 
week were three marriages and fifteen 
births.

Oliver Carrier, who was badly scalded 
about the face and body three weeks ago 
at the Bay Shore round house, is at work 
again. '

The Sons of England will hold their 
annual dinner early next month. They 
liave also under consideration a Concert in 
Union hall.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs.. W. L. 
Pickett, of Tennant’s Cove, gathered at 
'.their 'home bn Feb. 2nd to celebrate the 
29th anniversary of 'their marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs.Piickett received many beautiful 
gifts, including a sum of money.

Miss Catherine Mooney, one of the oldest 
residents of St. John, died last Monday in 
the -Mater Misericordiae Home, Sydney 
street, aged ninety-six years. She had 
often; been heard to say she remembered 
when the 'late revered Queen Victoria was 
bom.

Mrs. Margaret Donaldson, wife of the 
late James Adams of this city, died in 
Yarmouth last Sunday. The couple lived 
tor many years in this city, where Mr. 
Adams conducted a sail making business. 
A sister of deceased is Mrs. Charles Mc
Lean of Mecklenburg street. A married 
daughter resides -in Yarmouth.

Newman’s Brook bridge, Which collapsed 
a few days ago, has been jacked up and is 
now as 'level as when originally built.

Army in the general construction of this 
but it is business like and comfort-cap,

able. .
The officers were requested to have their 

undress uniforms as much up to date as 
possible by procuring new:; pattern serge 
and the Sam Browne belt. It is expected 
that within a few weeks there will be a 
meeting, when mess and full dress uni
forms will be discussed fully.

No ball or dinner will beheld this year. 
The annual celebration wil} take the form 
of a smoker to which all the district offi- 

will be invited. The officers’ pay was

Senator
throughout Canada 
ed to know that -lie 

good health 
iteUeetua! vigor. He rises regularly at 8 
o’clock each morning and retires at 9 

He is able to move about unae-

Frederick Adams, of Golden Grove, will 
be a candidate for councillor for the' par
ish of Simouds in the election which will 
take place April 18.to enjoy

The British & Foreign Bible Society 
will hold its annual meeting in St. An
drew’s churc-h March 2. Rev. Principal 
Shaw, of Montreal, will address the meet
ing.

p. m.
sited and eats bis three meals a day. He 
ihas net been out of -the house this winter, 
being afraid to expose himself to -the cold 
weather but he does not allow the time 
ito hang heavily on his hands. He reads 
-the newspapers -regularly, and personally 
attends to -his correspondence Which is by 
no means light. -

The senator is his own barber and 
shaves -himself twice a week and makes a 
good job of it too. Up to a year ago he 
used an ordinary razor tut he was induced 
to abandon it for a safety, which he now

oers
voted to the regimental fund.A couple of foxes made a nocturnal visit 

to the city recently. They reached Main 
street by way of the Shamrock grounds, 
slipped past Douglas avenue corner, and 
disappeared down Purdy’s alley.

Andrew Buist,, of Carleton, will be 
candidate for civic honors in Guys ward 
in opposition to Aid. Tilley. He was in 
the council some years ao.

It was fifteen degrees below zero at 
■Rothesay Sunday morning. In the city, 
■the -thermometer showed four to six arid 
seven 
was

ONLY WATER ROUTEi 
YARMOUTH TO DIGBYa

uses.
It is doubtful if the senator will journey 

to Ottawa to take his seat. -Last year he 
-went to the capital after Easter adjourn
ment and possibly he may follow the same 
plan this year if the session is prolonged. 
lUp to -the present time he has not al
lowed the matter to trouble him very 
much.

The numerous friends and admirers of 
the worthy centenarian will join in the 
wish that he may continue to enjoy 

1 health and happiness for many years to 
come.

Digby, N. 6., Feb. 20-iAlthough no 
trains are arriving at or leaving Digby the 
people of this town and vicinity are not 
suffering as much inconvenience as those 
who reside in the neighboring towns.

There is a regular mail passenger 
freight service with St. John via steamship 
Yarmouth. Saturday’s boat brought 375 
bags of mail for eastern and western Nova 
Scotia, and today 301, making a total of 
679 bags in Digby at one time.

: o’clock -this afternoon the steamship

below. The lowest official reading 
three below. and

A correspondent writes: The friends 
of Rev. S. J. Perry on the Shannon, !\ ick- 
ham and Bellisle pastorate, of which he 
id pastor, presented to him a fur lined 
coat. Much credit is due James McCrea 
for bringing this about.

He must

At 4
Yarmouth sailed for Yarmouth) with mail, 
■passengers and freight. This is thé first 
time that it has been necessary to go to 
Yarmouth via -water instead of rail.

The steamer Granville arrived this after
noon with passengers from Annapolis, and 
will return the first chance. Considerable 
ice is in the Anmpobs river at present, 
which greatly interferes with navigation.

No .trains are expected to arrive for sev
eral days. ' •

The inquiry into the death of Ernest 
Janssen, who died from injuries received 

the New Brunswick Southern railway, 
commenced in the city hall, Carleton,

Three

WHEN SICKNESS COMES. on
Thomas Steers, of Main street, Fairville, 

assistant roadmaster of the C. P. R-, had 
his left hand «flight in the flange of a 
snow plough aVMcAdam on Sunday, and 
the back of h|t hand was badly lacerated. 
It was .bound1 up as well as= circumstances 
permitted gnd on Mr. Steers’ return home 

" he wound was dressed by Dr.

-Monday by Coroner Berryman, 
witnesses were examined and the inquiry 
adjourned during the examination of the 
fourth until next Monday at 7 o’clock.

-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Should be Used 
to Bring Back Health.

Sickness comes sooner or later in the 
life of everyone. Many who for years have 
enjoyed the best of health are suddenly 
seized with tome one of the numerous ills 
of life. Most of the ills result from an 
impoverished condition of the blood; thus 
if the blood i 
diisapp:or. T 
Pills have ft 
other me 
and ailii 
-make ne 
every nerv^ 
make -people

The death of Mrs. Eliza Hall, wife of 
William Hall, occurred on Sunday at 
her residence. Prince street extension, 
West End, after a long illness. Mrs. Hall, 
who was 68 years of age, had suffered 
from paralysis for the last eight years. She 
leaves one son and two daughters. The 
funeral will take place today from her late 
residence at 1.45 o’clock.

In the suit of the Greek, 'Papageorgiouv, 
against U. S. Immigration Inspector H. 
(M. Turner, Saturday, Hon. Wim. Pugsle.v 
presented his argument. Chief Justice 
Tuck acquitted Mr. Turner of any 
plicity with Seratic in inducing the plain
tiff to go to Eastport, but he reserved 
judgment as to the liability for the arrest 
of the plaintiff in the United States.

yesterday
MacfarWhd.
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LETTERS TD THE EDITOR WANTS NEW PROVINCES
TO CONTROL SCHOOLS

tffport reached the city yesterday that 
. 1\ R. employe named Harris, while 

the water tank at McAdain 
was struck 
' illed. The 

ut sixty

a
jfcine in t 
1 peo-ple. 
T^rich, r 

in the,

l work near 
unction 3Londay morning,

by itihe Boston express and Jdl 
unfortunate "man, who was abo 
years of age, is said to have .tried to get 
out of the way of the approaching train 
but slipped and Jell in front of the en
gine. He lived only a few minutes after 
being struck.

(The opinion of correspondents ere not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

MKN
Toronto, Feb. 20.—(Special)—The execu

tive of the county Orange lodge tonight 
sent the following telegram to Toronto 
members at Ottawa :

“Orange association strongly opposed to 
any law being passed by dominion parlia
ment in regard to formation of new prov

en Northwest Territories which does 
not bestow upon legislatures of new prov
inces full control over their education, 
their official language and other subjects 
of purely
strictions and most earnestly solicit your 
vote and influence to give effect to their 
views.”

The association has also prepared a pe
tition to the house and arranged for inter
views with all Toronto members.

fa mu* of St. '1 *., proves
hit- vvyr..àof the*' statem com-ni my bio® gr 

ed. I
year a1 
'povera 
gene rail' run do1 
troublegwas aggr 
kidney

Durick's house and sled which 
remov- WHY?Thomas .

have been employed m the snow 
ing work in North End went over tlie 
Slav Queen wharf, Indiantown, baturday 
afternoon and there was some excitement 
for a time. A man named Murphy was 
tin, driver. He had backed -the team to 
the wharf, and the sled went too far. 
Mounting the ice-capped edge of the wharf 
it slid over and 'hauled 'horse along too 
into -«he water. The shaft broke and the 
horse managed to get clear. Men ™ a 
boat -towed the animal to the land end of 
the slip and all was well again.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In reply to the article “Why?” in j 

your columns of Feb. 13, I would ask, why 
are not teachers better paid so that there 
may be some inducement for them to remain 
in the profession? Also, why are not school 
officers and inspectors more energetic in 
seeing that schools are kept open? In one 
district of Kings county a special school 
meeting was called in order to have a school 
for winter term, but only two ratepayers 
came. Those two are more than anxious 
that their children, eight in number, should 
not grow up in ignorance, but are powerless 

not some remedy for this 
Has not the board of ediu-

nd bladder;
-grew soenuch worse J^6.t finally 1 was un
able to Mse withoutjnd. I consulted doc
tors, buBanjr reliyl obtained from their 
inedicinAwas onytemporary and I began 
to despjB/ot cMr bang well again. One 
day I re* any tide in a newspaper prais
ing Dr. fcuJctns’ Pink Pills and I decided 
•to try I got six boxes, and before
they tdb-^^-dl gone my condition was so 
greatljf^mproved that I knew I had at 
hist ftPBnd a medicine to cure me. i con
tinued the use of the pills for a while 
longer, and every symptom of my trouble 

gone, and I have since enjoyed the 
beat of health. I think so much of Dr. 
-William’ Pink Pills that I am never with
out them in the house.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new blood that they cure such 
diseases as anaemia, rheumatism, kidney 
and liver troubles, neuralgia, indigestion 
and all other ailments due to poor blood. 
-But you .must get the genuine bearing the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs fern- 
Pale People” on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by medicine deal,ms everywhere 
or sent -by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for *2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

races
Twenty-five burial permits were issued 

follows: Phthisis, bronchi-kist week as 
tis, 3; eenvile decay, 2; bronco-pneumonia, 
natural causes, eclampsia, pneumonia, con
vulsions, strangulated hernia, congestion, 
of lungs, cerebral softening, endocarditis, 
heart disease, marasmus, la grippe, epit- 
thelicma, 'inanition, septicaemia, ulcera
tion of stomach, one each.

local concern, free from all re- 880,OOO Pittsfield Fire.
Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 1°-Fire today 

destroyed the WhitleSey-Sahin block, a 
throe seory brick structure on Cottage 
Row, and damaged -two tenements on eth
er side, causing a total less of over $30,000 ; 
covered by an insurance of $22,000. The 
fire da supposed to have started from 
spontaneous combustion in tihe rooms of 
the Pittsfield Spark Coil Co. on the second 
floor.

The building vas one of the large con
struction type and -equipped with auto
matic sprinklers, hut in spite of the water 
from these and eight streams of water 
from the fire engines, it was gutted with
in au hour. ,,

Later tiro walls fell, the south wall 
falling to the Boston and Albany tracks, 

delay 'to trains of nearly two

to act. Is there 
state of affairs? 
cation some suggestion to offer or some 
authority of use under such conditions?

SCHOOLS.
Personal Intelligence.

-Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, widow of J. O. 
Dunham, celebrated her ninety-second 
birthday Saturday at the home of her son, 
W. Q. Dunham, Carleton. Mrs. Dunham 

of tlie oldest women in St. John,

of Rev. Dr. T. F. Fother- 
alarm-ed the household 

attempt to swallow a 
The youngster in his 

into matters became

Court MattersThe young son 
ingha-m greatly 
Sunday by an 
small can opener, 
ambition to enquire 
the possessor of a key used -to remove the 
top from a tin of prepared beef; innocent
ly the child thrust the steel key into his 
mouth and a few moments later he was 
discovered .nearly choking. Members of 
the household quickly attended to the 
child and managed to remove the key.

Admiralty.

Judge McLeod gave judgment Friday 
on the application made by the mortgagees 
to set aside the arrest of the ship St. 
Helens. His honor held that the affidavit 
on which the warrant was issued was de
fective, and he ordered the ship discharged 
from arrest and that Capt. Mason, the 
plaintiff pay the costs of the application 
and of the arrest. He would hear applica
tion for the re-arrest on proper affidavits. 
H. H. McLean, K: C., appeared for the 
ship; C. J. Coster, K. C., for the plaintiff.

Probate.

Scalded to Death.
-Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 20—Steam from a 

-broken -pipe caused the death of Thomas 
white and the serious injury of eight oth
ers at the ti 
terncoiii â

and tlie reading of it was “iC died this 
morning.”

Since yesterday noon Miss L.’s desk in 
the G. N. W. offices has been vacant. She 
is today in Woodstock. And to her the 
world just no-w is mostly “tiré touch of a 
vanished hand and the sound of a voice 
that is still.

is one
and is in excellent health.

■ Mica J. Gertrude Powers, of Philadel
phia, is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. 
Powers, who has been dangerously ill. 
Miss Powers is a practicing nurse in Phila-

:
waterworks plant this af-I

A GfJRANT%KD CUW’FOR PILES.
■g or Protruding 
F money if PAZO 
ire in 6 to 14 days.

delphia.
Among the Canadian visitors at -the 

in London
t •Itch'in* Blind^ Ble< 

Piles, ■huggists mefui 
OINTMENT falls

causing a 
ihours.

Canadian government offices 
during the week of Feb. 7 were Fred 
-Barr.es, of St. John; A. A. Bartlett, of 
Charlottetown, and George (R. Lloyd, Capt. 
Alfred and Miss Manley and Albert Dow
ney, of Halifax. D. R. Jack, of St. John, 
and C. Duff-Miller, agent-general for New 
Brunswick at London, were in Paris the 
week of Feb. 4.

Mr. and (Mrs. Harry Tevish announce 
the marriage of their sister, Ethel Mar
garet Vint Hale, the eldest daughter of 
the late Thomas H. Hale, - of this city, 
to C, Wesley Walker, of Newark (N. J.)

Reetigoucbe Residents Pass 
Away.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 19—(Special)— 
John Splade died at 'Eel River Crossing 
on Friday, aged 80. He was one of the 
pioneers of the parish of Balmoral* where 
he was buried this afternoon.

John Thompson, farmer at Dalhousie 
Junction, died on Friday, aged 65. 
was a long time employed as section man 
on the I. G. R., and was much esteemed.

The Pleasant Point ferry, Elijah Ross, 
broke the tail shaft while in mid stream 
-Sunday. The anchor was at once 

and danger of the -oowt 
averted. The

60c.

Ontario in Grip of Storm.Tlie amount <^rooney annually expended 
on alcoholic lifi^rors In the United States is 
$325,000,000, SlÆOO.OOO going for wine, $210,- 
OCO.OOO for beer, $5,000,000 for cider, and 
$95,000,000 for spirits. One hundred and 
eleven million dollars are estimated to be 
paid in taxes. _____ _____

Montreal, Feb. 17—-(Special)—Despite 
somewhat milder weather, Ontario is still 
in.the grip of a storm and service in west
ern and uortin-ea- Ontario is practically 
-suspended. In .previous winters, snow 
pkxttgbs have never been used west of 
Chatham, but at"present they are work
ing as- far as' Windsor. Trains in eastern 

. Ontario also dekiyed, •-'■•
Arr-'‘ '■ TMsL+isak

thrown over
drifting to the falls was 
passengers were afterwards taken across 
in small boats and: the ferry boat was 
towed into Indiantown by the tug James 
Holly, The Ross will be token .through 
the fal's today-for repaid and while she 1S. 
off the route, which wall not be for mure 
than a couple of days, row twit* will con
vey people across.

f. Rev. John deSoyree' Will.
The will of the late Rev. John de Soy res 

admitted to probate Monday and 
letters testamentary granted to George C. 
Coster, Arthur W.. Adams and Herbert 
C. Tilley, the executors. The estate is 
valued at $6,310, and goes to t(he wife and 
family of the deceased. \

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the late R. B. Gilmour have been grant
ed to his widow, Emily K. Gilmoflr. The 
estate is valued at $1.000 personal ; F, J, G. 
Knowilton, ppoctqï. ...

was The copy of the Latin Psalter of 1469, 
which was sold iu Loudon 4*.-the Sotheby 
auction, rooms on Dec. 10, realized the large 

ot £4.000, which Is remarkable as being 
the second highest price ever given at auc
tion lor a printed book.
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CZAR’S UNCLE IS BLOWN TO 
PIECES; EMPEROR TO BE NEXT Ho,ev W/

<EpUPBELLTDX-' 1 
f GASPE STEAMER 

READY APRIL 25

Canada’s Leading Maü Order Piano Housee
*, - « 11,1 ■■

Tf you have no agent in your locality selling our Pianos, we will deal 
with you direct by moil, and g:ve you benefit of dealers profit.

LAYTON Pianos are used in evei^^avince in the Dominion, bold 
on easy payments without interest.^efieraldiscounts afiowadfor cash.

.SlüpeedJ» any point inC^Tou triJ for 10 oay^Bd reeejjgH 
back at our ox pense 11 not id pPur liking. Ê

ONiwdhetfy Sj

LThe Lady Eileen Will Leave Glasgow 
April 10—An Up-to-date Boat- 
Smelt Fishermen Ask for Second 
Extension.

Avi tli <i plain sou (Tier’s cloak x the remains of 
Seygine were 'bo-rne to tlie Choiidoft" (Join
ter,, where officials and members of the 
Grand Duke’s *ui:Je had assembled.

The assassin was thrown to the ground 
and stunned by the force of the explosion; 
/but lie .quickly arose and ran towards the 
gate, attempting to escape- His haste and 
the -blood streaming from his face where he 
had -been wounded -by fragments of the 
■bomb, attracted the attention of ^ 
geaut of police, who- seized ;him before lie 
could draw his revolver.

The man did not deny lils crime, but on 
thexeontrary gloried in its suc cess. He ex
pressed satisfaction that he had been able 
to kill the Grand Duke without .involving 

, the latter’s innocent wife. He avowed his 
membership in the Social revolutionary or
ganization, but refused to give hits name, 
and at the jail his papers were found to 
be forged.
Ozar a Marked Man, Too.

Berlin, Feb. 17—The news of 'the assassi
nation of Grand Duke Sergius reached tlie 
Russian embassy here first through 
newspaper correspondent. Travellers from 
St. Petersburg who had arrived in this 
city say it Avas common talk there that 
the terrorists liad marked four persons |or 
execution, the emaeror, Grand Duke Ser
gius, Governor General Trepoff, of St. 
Petersburg, and Interior Minister Bouli- 
gam.
The Pope’s Comment.

Rome, Feb. 17.-—The tragic death of 
Grand Duke Sergius has produced a pro
found impression here. King Emmanuel 
sent Iris condolences to the grand duchees 
personally and was most affected by the 
assassina titm.

The Pope on learning of the murder 
was deeply shocked. He said:

“How ead it is tlia-t people think they 
can find relief in Violence.” .
Cassini Shocked.

Washington, Fefi. 17.—Count Cassini,the 
the Russian ambassador, was shocked to 
hear of the' assassination of the Grand' 
Duke Sergius. He is anxiously awaiting 
news direct from Russia, as his son-in-law, 
Countl Mengden, is master of 'the court at 
Moscow and a .member of the grand duke’s 
household and with the Countess Megden, 
)the ambassador’s daughter,makes his home 
in that city.
An Appeal to the Empress.

Bomb, Thrown by Terrorist, Tears Off Head of 
Gra# Duke Sergius—Russian Capital

in a Panic
\
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I for 10 years.Dallioiisie, N. B.,' Feb; 17—(Special)— 
T’lie new steamer being built by the Thom
sons in Gladguu- for the Campbeltton- 
Gnspe route will sail from Glasgow on 
April 10, and rca h Campbellton to begin 
operations for the season on April 25. 
Capt. l’ouliot who, for years, was in charge 
of the steamer Admiral, où the Dalhousic- 
Guape route, will be in command of the 
new ship.

Tlie new steamer is to be called the Lady 
Eileen. She wÙl have a speed of from

SPROM $195P«a eer-
l ' rlimants from $75
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DAYTON BROS . De,.. I, 144 Peel S.„ Montreai

tice, in one angle of which is the Nicholas 
or Little Palace, where the grand 
dwelt. At the opposite corner is the Nikol
sky gate, the exit to tlie town beyond the 
ramparts. A few minutes before the bell 
of the gate sounded tlie hour of 3, the 
equippage of the grand duke emerged from 
the gates of the palace and proceeded, fol
lowed by sleighs containing secret police. 
It swept at a smart pace towards the gate, 
passing the Choudoff cloister, Ivan’s low
er, the Great Czar bell, and long rows of 

captured from Napoleon in the 
winter retreat of 1812.

Moscow, Feb. 18—4.20 a. m,—Within the 
wails of the fai famed Krtlin palace, and 

historical to 
from wh oh I-an the Terrible watched the 
Iliads of Its envno e- (ailing beneath the 
axe on the famous Red square, and within 
a stone’s throw of the great bell of Mos
cow, Grand Duke Sergius, uncle and 
brother-in-law of Emperor Nicholas, and 
the chii f of t ie reactionaries, met a ter
rible dt ath shortly before 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

'The deed was committed by a single 
terrorist, who threw beneath the carriage 
of the grand duke a bomb charged with 

■the same high-power explosive Which 
wrought Minister Von Plehve’s death. The 
missile was packed with naite and frag
ments of iron, and its explosion tore the 
imperial victim's body to ghastly frag
ments, which strewed the snow for yards 
arrund.

Every window in the great, lofty facade 
of the palace of justice was shattered, and 
bits of iron were imbedded deeply in the 
walls of the arsenal, 100 yards away.
Duke Knew He Was Marked.

duke
: almost underlie-':'h' the wer

ago after the atutlente’ riot in which many 
were killed cr AVpilnded, several hundred 
expulsions to Siberia followed tlie orders 
of Grand Jhrkc Sergius and General Tve- 
poff, uoav governor general of St. Peters
burg, but avIio was then chief of 'police of 
Moscow.

As there were many threats made against 
hid life the Grand Duke wan obliged to 
flee to hit» summer residence twenty milets 
from the city. During the recent strike 

’disturbances the grand duke left the Dis- 
koutchny palace on the outskirts of tlie 
city where he had been living and took 
refuge inside the ramparts of the Krem
lin where he had since lived in what is 
•known as the little palace opposite, the 
famous statute of -Alexander II. Tlie trip 
■to the Kremlin on that occasion was made 
at night between solid lines of troops.

Grand Duke Sergius avus the wealthiest 
member of the imperial family. He was 
tall, handsome, and cordial in manner in 
spite of tlie ruthless fashion in which he 
exercised hie authority as governor gener
al. 'He was childless, -but had adopted two 
children of his brother Paul, -who was ban
ished on account of the morganatic alliance. 
Sergius’ record as a soldier was not bril
liant. He suffered a disastrous defeat at 
‘the hands of General Ktrropatkm during 
the famous Koursk -manoeuvres.

WEHDALL P, Jr the same time, but Si,mime, because hie 
watch was slower than Sheriff Haywards, 
could not be pacified.

At 2 p. m. -Sheriff Hayward declared W. 
P. Jones elected by acclamation, having 
refused, as the law requires, to accept 
Simms’ nomination paper.

The action of Simms is opposing Mr. 
Jones >vas not regarded as a wise move by 
tlie people in general. This is his first ap
pearance in politics, and lie claimed as his 
motive for running that the office of 
solicitor-general was unnecessary in tlie 
government.

:
fourteen to fifteen knots and will be fitted

She Aviliwith triple expansion engines, 
have passenger accommodation for 100 
first class and 100 second class passengers, 
and Avili be fitted up Avith all modern im
provements, including hot and cold baths, 
with open plumbing, search light, electric 
light and bells, and a freight elevator for 
raising the freight from the hold.

The steamer will be owned by a local 
consisting of Restigouche, Bonu- 

buSiness men.

: cannon

BY ACCLAMATIONa
Assassin in Workman’s Attire.

When th_- carriage was in front of the 
courts of justice, where thé walk of the 
triangle approach, forming a narrow en- 
trance to the Nikolsky gate, a man clad 
in, workmen’s attire, stepped forward from 
the sidewalk and threw a bomb which he 
had concealed beneath his coat. A terrible 
explosion followed and hail of iron pelted 
the grim stone walk of the arsenal and 
courts of justice. A thick cloud of smoke, 
snow and debris arose. IXhen it had 
cleared a ghastly sight was presented.

On the snow lay fragments of the body 
of Grand Duke Sergius, mingled with the 
■wtieck, of the carriage. Tlie Grand .Duke’s 
head had been torn from his body and re
duced to a shapeless pulp, and the trunk 

.and limbs were frightfully^ mangled. A 
finger bearing a rich seal ring was found 
lying several yards away.. The crimson 
lint and a sickening smell of blood 
everywhere. Only a few fragments of 
clothing indicated that the body, had once 
been'-clothed. Tlie coachman lay moaning 
with pain beside a deep hole in the pave
ment. The horses, dragging the front 
wheels of the carriage had dashed off, mad
dened with pain, to sink dying before they

J. H. R. "Sims Filed His Nomination 
Too Late for Sheriff Hayward to 
Accept.

company,
venture and Gaspfc county 
Tlie Lady Eileen will have Campbellton 
her western terminus, and after stopping 
at Dalhousie will touch fourteen points bé- 

Basin. She will make

as

HOLY GH0STERS’ DEATH RATEWoodstock, N. B., Feb. 18—(Special) 
At the proceedings at the court house to
day for the nomination of candidates to fill 
the vacancy caused, by- the resignation of 
Wenq&tl P. Jones from the legislative 
sembly to accept the office of solicitor-gen
eral, quite a inix-up occurred, Willie the 
nomination paper of Mr. Jones was filed 
Friday morning, Feb. 17, j. H. R. Simm£, 

did not file his 
ntü the morning of

fore reaching Gaspe 
two round trips a week.

The smelt fishermen in Restigouche, Avho 
obtained five days’ extension of season, 
have asked James Rèid, M. P., to obtain a 
farther extension of five days to profit by 
the next tides.

Testimony Given That it is 40 Per 
Cent, at Shiloh, as Against 15,85 
for Rest of Maine.

The assassin belongs to the noted “fight
ing group” of the Socialist revolutionary,
-which has removed other prominent otn- 
dals and long since passe! sentence of 
death upon Grand Duke Sergius. The 
grand duke knew that he etoc d in the 
Shadow of death. He was the recipient of 
repeated warnings, and elaborate precau
tions were taken to insure his safety, 
all the resources of the geo d’armerie and 
soldiers proved unavailing against an at
tempt almost duplicating the procedure 
that caused the death of. Minister of Inter
ior Von Plebve in July of last year.

It was the irony of fate, that Sergius, 
a’ter ta ring ref> ge in his country villa 
during the strike troubles of a month ago, | reached the gate, 
and lat’r seeking a more secure Shelter in i , Tnrriflo
the palace wi hm the Kremlm walls, i Explosion Terrific, 
should be killed wh le. proceeding to the I The eound of the terrific explosion was 
governor-general’s palace beyond the walls, ! heard throughout the city and even be- 
and which he had abandoned ft) enable the yond the river. A. crowd iimm,ediately be- 
polise to better proteat him. gan to assemble and even to handle grim

Grand Duchess Elizabeth, who had been evidences of the tragedy avliiie they dis 
engaged daily in the task of preparing com- cussed the affair in awestruck voices. ■ 
forts for the sick and wounded Russian Police officials rapidly gathered, but bc- 
soldiera in Manchuria, was about to drive fore anything could be done towards col- 
to the palace to join her husband. When kc.ing the scattered fragments of the body,
She heard of what had befallen the grand Grand Duchess Elizabeth drove up m i n 
duke she wa-> driven in haste to the open carriage. She had dropped her work 
■cene of the tragedy and knelt, hatlees at the headquarters of the Red Cress ami 
and coatless, on the blood-stained snow, sped to the scene of the crime without 
end murmured pravers for the welfare of availing to don her outer wraps. She 
the soul of her slain consort. broke down entirely at the sight and

The scene of the crime was the great .dropped, to., her knees, sobbing. bitter'). 
epen triangle within the Kremlin, bounded After" a few minutes ahe was led away, measures

■I os-

• «

(Tf. Y. Herald).
Augusta, Me., Feb. . 16—Much intwrst was 

manifested this afternoon in a hearing be
fore the committee on judiciary on the Jteti- 
tion introduced to investigate the condition 
of affairs at Shiloh, the home of the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society in the town of Dur
ham, in the county of Androscoggin. Wil
liam B. Skelton, mayor .of Lewiston and 
former county attorney of Androscoggin 
county, recited -bis experience in prosecuting 
the Rev. F. W. Sanford, the head of the 
sect, for manslaughter in hastening the 
death of a child ait Shiloh. .

“The death rate at Shiloh,” said. Mr. 
Skelton, “is albout forty per cent, as against 
1)5.85 for the state at large, and in these * 
days of enlightenment we owe to on’-selves 
to see that, so far as the children are con
cerned, such things do. not continue. What 
we want is something -that will make it 
impossible for a child to lie down and aie 
from neglect of the .-science wbfah-. is avail
able to al'l, not because 'he believes it him
self, but because some one else thinks this 
science is not best.”

Oscar H. Hersey, of Portland, spoke In 
introduced by Senator

CAiREFULWOTHERS. the opposing candi 
nomination papera^ 
nomination dajÊTbut were ildrenThe little troulb: 

come Without wad 
mother should kef 
relieve

it$10,000 FINE AT gBarrivea at the court house 
<?elock. He seemed to take 

N^asy regarding his nomination pa- 
ppyand did not have his agent, Chas. T.

sworn until albout fifteen minutes 
to 12, the hour set for closing the court.

A further delay was caused as the justice 
of the peace had no Bible to swear Simms’ 
agent, rendering necessary tlie borroAving 
of a Bible from a nearby house, when Mr. 
Simms was warned by the returning officer 
that he had four minutes remaining.

When Mr. (Simms returned to the court 
house to file his nomination paper it was 
exac.tly 12 o’clock. After another short de
lay he handed his nomination paper to the 
returning officer, who showed -by his watch 
that the time had expired three minutes 
-before. Mr. Simms -simply ordered the 
necessary deposit counted, which the re
turning officer did, but refused to accept 
Simms as a candidate.

Simony contended that the time hud not 
expired, and referred to his own time 
•piece, and started to raise trouble. Re
turning Officer iîayward said he opened 
tlie court byj his watch and must close by

the Mr. Sin 
before Æ¥ a inédi

ts of cffiJ 
this -JF
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Lood. thii *cure

NORTH SYDNEY : dily 
Tablets,^horougl 

taie mcil 
i&, because 
■ update d 
gese Tab' ”

It is guaranJ^edf to coTÿ0a 
I pedsonous riing^^itl. 
Icure colic,Imiligcs^g con- 
rhicea, simple jÆei, aud 
Fes. They br&T up colds, 
I. and bring^gtural sleep, 
tir, EsoottJ|Pnt., sa>-s: “I) 

ITabletfi with the 
ould not be with- 

vM’’ Sold by all medi- 
Ft by mail at 25 cents 
'be Dv. Williams’ Med'i-

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17—(Special)—Fire ? 
this afternoon completely destroyed the - 
McDonald block at North Sydney, causing 6

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—Tlie Empress of 1<)f# of ITU:Ix; than $10,000, partly covered teething t 
Russia has received from the women of ;by imuranee. The building was owned and prevent c 
Moscow an address piteously appealing, to Gccupied by McDonald as gents’ furnish. Mks- Ma| 
her majesty as a woman and a mother, to ing eto^_ ye 3^ his entire stock-valued have use! 
use her influence with the emperor to fee- at on which there was no insurance. ver>- beat
cure peace. > He carried ' S8e insurance On building, out t'hebi
Sergiu9 Very Unpopular. wihicih was valued at $5,000. cine deal

B, ^V„,,r -LV1. ,- . m Occupants of the offices on the second a bok by wnti
.. '., ‘ ' * ,, 1 floor and firing aporttirents-on the tliird cine Co., Brc#

governor general of Moscow thç Grand ' AgitTT _______Dyke Ikrgius wasintensely unWular. floor lost everything, — .
His advent as governor general of Moscow • ...,. . .. a-111'"'1 .ti^-sslon 0 h" . -,

followed bv expahdon tlie dews “Arc you looking for work?” Division, tv d r., was held Wedneid y af-
from Hilie central provirièe ainl throughout “No,” .answered the poor but candid terne,>11. (fire following officers were elect 
hts administration his rigorous and harsh man. “I’m looking for, money, but I’m ed: IV. Rerr D W. 1.) “ “ 

aroused the greatest hcstility, .willing to Work, because I cant get it Chapman, D. W. A.; H. A. Corbett, D. 
n in or. nr shnJdwte. Two yeaTS otheiivise.”—■*\Vashinigtoii star, scribe; Z. Gaunce, treasurer.
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procure itliein, as some mcu are obliged to sleep without blankets iu t'lie camp. 
[Feb. 9, 1782.] .

“Pork, beef and com is very scarce and dear, the two former not to -oe bought. 
Have engaged what wheat and Indian corn we could on tile river.’’ [March 23d, 
1782.]

LIHAZEN & WHITE SUCCEEDED 
TO EARLY LUMBER. BUSINESS

WANTED. Beat for 
Cheese Mailing

Çptffse \nough to dis- 
d not be 
tiie whey.

OFREVJHN DE SOYRESL WANTED—For general housework in 
nail family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

wkly. “Our common laborers value their hire very high, as there i«s «o many mast 
cutting, running from place to place to get cticks for the highest bidder. [Dec. 
25, 1782.]

“Some chocolate is wanted for our Masting Camp for at present we use Spruce 
Tea, which causes some imromuring.” [Feb. 2, 1783.]

In order to fill the contract at the time fixed, Samuel Peabody found it neces
sary to cruise the woods over a wide area selecting trees that grew not far from 
the banks of the streams which might be “bowsed in” by oxen with block and 
tackle, In consequence of the competition with Mr. Davidscn the hire of a yoke 
of oxen became as high as seven shillings and six pence a day and difficult to °h* 
tain at that. The exigencies of the situation were such that Hayes and Peabody 
ventured to -press into their service a pair of fat oxen tnat had been sent down 
the river from St. Anns by Philip Weade for an entirely different purpose, lhis 
was displeasing to Hazen & White who wrote: “We arc much surprised’that you 
stopped the particular pair of oxen which we desired last Fall to be stall fed for 
the use of the officers of the garrison here and ourselves, which hath left them 
and, ue without a good slice of ’beef.”

Telegraph Otflce.

Sl<NTED—First or second class teacher 
r School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 

» School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- Carried on Work of Supplying Masts for British Navy - An 
Idea of the Timber Sizes and the Prices Paid-Quaint 

Old Contract and Bill of Lading.

Mentions Some Details of His Life Not 
Previously Published Here.

carried

WinUSMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 
nt “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.”
1 list of New and Hardy Specialties in 

s Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib- | 
inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- i 
, handsome free outfit. Spring season's 1 
iss now starting. Write now for full 
?u-iars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1-8-w-tf.

In the obituary column of the London 
Times under date of Monday, February 
6, appears the following notice of the death 
of Rev. J. de Soyres. It will be seen 
that mention of several details in connec
tion with 'his life and work which have 
not previously been published on this side 
of the Atlantic, is made. The Times says:

A Reuter telegram from Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, states that, the Rev. John de Soyres, 
LL.D., died on Friday night in a hospital 
while undergoing an operation, 
born at BiLbrook, Somerset, in 1849, being 
the son of the Rev. Francis de Soyres and 
nephew of Edward FitzGerald. He,was ed
ucated at Brighton College and proceeded to 
Gonville and Caiue College, Cambridge. Here 
In 1870 he won the members' prize for an 
English essay. Up to that time there were 
four members' prizes for Latin essays, but 
in 1869 the Senate passed a grace altering 
this to one prize for a I^atin essay and the 
other for one in English on some subject 
connected with British history or Uteiyture; 
and Mr. de Soyres won the first prize award
ed for the latter.

“He also gained the first Winchester read
ing prize in 1873, when the present head
master of Charterhouse School won the sec
ond. Mr. de Soyres read for the Law Tripos 
and was placed in the second class in 1572, but 
he. did not proceed to his B. A. degree till 
1876. At Cambridge he was president of the 
Union and of the University Chess Club. 
Then he turned his attention to theological 
studies, especially Church history, winning 
the Hulsean prize in 1877.

“In the same year he was ordained dea
con, and in 1878 priest, by Dr. Jackson, 
Bishop of London, and was licensed to the 
curacy of St. John the Baptist, Great Marl- 
borough-^treet, then a temporary building 
in the incumbency of the late Rev. H. D’Al- 
maiine. In 1881 he was appointed Professor 
of Modern History at Queen’s College, Har- 
ley-street, in succession to Mr. (now Sir 
Henry) Craik, where for six years he gave 
admirable And elaborate lectures, without, 
however, possessing the faculty to realize 
how far his teaching was assimilated by 
his classes.

“He was select preacher at Cambridge in 
1885 and was appointed Hulseam lecturer in 
1886, when he gave a somewhat noteworthy 
course on Christian Reunion, taking his 
starting point from Bucer. In 1888 he be
came rector of St. John the Evangelist, St^ 
John, New Brunswick, where he had since 
been known as a thoughtful preacher, and, 
being an Evangelical clergyman, was at one 
time in frequent communication with the 
Colonial and Continental Church Society.

“His other published works include “The 
Montanists and the Primitive Church,' an 
edition of Pascal’s “Provincial Letters, and 
a “Word-book for Students of English His
tory ” He was a man of considerable gifts 
and of extensive reading who by reason of 
a retiring and sensitive nature failed to 
reach the mark which at one time he seem- 
ed likely to attain. The University of New 
Brunswick conferred on him its degree of 
LL.D. in 1900.’’

:tcr,p1
W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

' CHAPTER XXVII (Continued.)

MASTS FOR THE ROAYAL NAVY.

jpoothest, 
St quality 
that your

and
richest and
fllMM. AJ
dealeryou

LLINS INDICATOR—Locates all miner
als and buried treasures. Warranted aa 
circular or money refunded. 'Rollins & 
R. D. 5 Manchester, N. H. Send for 

2-15-41.-W
Mr. D.’.viil-cin's influence cm the St. John river is shown by the fact that he 

was elected a member of the Xova Scotia House of Assembly for the County of 
He returned to Miramiehd about the time the Loyalists came to the

Beaubair’s

Salt
r*

Sunbury.
province, and d'ed there in 1790. His tomb-stone in the old cemetery on 
Island bearvt the f:’i'owing inscription:— -s

fe-1NTED—A second or third cj 
:le teacher for school district 
•w, St. Martins. To commr 
he 1st of March. Apply, I 

M. H. Daly, secretary A 
St. Martins, St. John Æounty. 

2-lS-ei-w. Æ

John Bossert, from Chehaw (S C); Marth E 
Wallace, from Fernandiga.

Portland, Me, Feb 20—Aid, stmr Dominion, 
from Liverpool via Halifax; sebrs Fronte
nac and Addison E Bullard, from Newport 
News.

Cld—Stmr Manxman, for Bristol.
St Johnis, Nfld, Feb 20—Ard, stmr L'lunda, 

from Liverpool for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 20—Ard, schr 

J C Strawbridgc, from Charleston for Wey
mouth (Mass).

Sid—Schrs Perry Srtzer, from Newport 
News, for Portland; Young Bros, from St 
Simons (Ga), for do; Ellen M Golder, from 
Port Liberty, for Portland; Silver Leaf, from 

York for St Andrews; John J Perry, 
from South.

SHIP NEWS.No. 4, 
_ school 
iting sal- 
trustees,

He was

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arri ved.

SACRED TO THE MEMORY
OF Friday, Feb. 17.

S S Montcalm, Evane, Avonmouth Dock, 
C P R, gen.

WILLIAM DAVIDSON, ESQ.
Representative of the County of Northumberland, Province of New 

Brunswick, Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, Contractor 
for Maets for His Majesty's Navy.

He died on the 17th of June, 1790, aged 50.
first settlers of the river, and; greatly instrumental in promot

ing the settlement. He ’eft a widow and five children to 
deplore hie lose.

“MEMENTO MORI.’’

en in every 
, to advertise 
as ou trees,

and#all conspicuous 
maill advertising 
year or $JS per 
per dayysteady

, WANTED—Reliable 
eality throughout Cai 
oode, tack |ip 
. along roa*
: also diotritl 
. Salary $90j 

and expense 
ment to good 
eceasary.
-dicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&vi

Sailed.eh Thursday, Feb. 16.

. " Friday, Feb. 17.
S S Melville, Jones, New York, Troop &

Str Beogore Head, Dublin.
London Stirred by Sergius’ 

Murder — Irish Affairs — 
British Politics.

[ting He was one of the
1

Son._le men.
Wrilrtor partici ISunday, Feb. 19.

Str Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool, 
pass and mdse, C P R.

Monday, Feb. 20. 
Stmr Aurora, IngersoM, from Grand Manan, 

Eastport and Campobelio.
Stmr Parisian, 3385, Vipond, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen. 
Coastwise—Schrs Fred and Norman, 31, 

Grand Harbor; Eastern Light,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcldes, 2,181, Glasgow, Feb 11.
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Concordia, 1,617, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 
13.

Dunmore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Fob. 18. 
Emanuel, 1,091, at Savannah, Ft* 1. 
Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, Feb 7. 
Indnani, 2,339, Glasgow, Feb 4.
Ionian, 5,337, to sail from Liverpool, March 2. 
Lake Erie, 4,814, to sail from Liverpool. Feb

Manchester Importer, 2,528, at Halilax, Feb

Manchester Trader, 2,136, Liverpool, Feb 16. 
Montrose, J968, at Antwerp, Feb 17.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Feb 9. 
Parisian, 33»5, to sail Irom Liverpool, March

Pontiac, 2,072, Bremen via Savannah, Feb

St John City, 1,412, at London, Feb 15. 
Seilasia, 2,263, at New York. Feb 16.
Sicilian. 3,964, Moville via Halifax, Feb 17. 
Tunisian, 6,802, to sail from Liverpool, March

jtifen in every 
M. to advertise 
King up show- 
es and all con- 
; small adver- 
or salary; $960 

expenses, $3 per 
to good reliable 
irk for you. No 
for full perticu- 

o., London, Ontario, 
s.n.r—w-2i

WANTED—Reli able 
ulity throughout Can 
•reduce our goods U 

on trees, fences, bridi 
istrlbutli 
timissiqe

The success tiiat attended William Davidson’s masting operations led Messrs. 
Hazen and White to engage in the same business. They were fortunate enough 
to secure the co-operation of Colonel Franekbn, with whom they entered into part
nership in the summer of 1781 for general trade and “masting.” Franklin's politi
cal influence afc Halifax and t-lie personal friendship of Sir Andrew Snape Hamond, 
the lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia and Commissioner of the navy yard, proved 
of ver>r great advantage to the partners in their business. A few quotations from 
the original papers cf the firm, which are now in the possession of the author, will 
throw light upon the nature of their subsequent operations.
Hazen & White at the Work.

(P. A. H. in X. Y. Evening Post.)
London, Feb. 18.—Until yesterday after

noon EnglLslunen were settling down to 
uhe belief that Russia had once again 
been restored to a state of surface calm. 
The strikes were gradually dying out, and. 
the revolutionary movement had seemingly 

to nothing. The czar was believed 
to be considering how to transform has 
unofficial council of ministère into a regu
lar advisory and responsible body. These 
signs of quiet at home encouraged the 

rumcra which were said to be the 
Thursday, of an extra meeting

uous places; 
sing matter. 1 

a year or $80 a m<*th . 
Steady emplume 
We lay out

Cheney, from 
40, Cheney, from Lepreaux; schr Agnes May, 
9tl, Kerrigan, from St Martins.day. 

men.
experience needed. \ 
Lars. Salus Medicina 
Canada.

Cleared.

Saturday, Feb. 18.
S S Salaeia. Mitchell, Liverpool and Glas

gow, Schofield & Co.
S S Corinthian, Pitts, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Schofield & Co.

come

FOR SALE, Monday, Feb. 20. 
Coastwise—Schr Iellic D Dickson, for Bea

ver Harbor.“CONTRACTED and agreed on the 9th day of August, 1781, with Sir An
drew Snape Hamond, Commissioner of his Majesty’s Navy, resident at Halifax, by 
us Miehael Francklin, Esqr., cf Windsor, and Wm. Hazen and James White, Esqrs., 
of the River St. John in the Province of Nora Scotia, And we do hereby cove
nant and agree to deliver, free of all c-Dargre to his Majesty, at the mouth of the 
River St. John, the -undermentioned North American White Pine Masts, Yards, 
and Bowsprits, Ash Rafters, Elm l'imber, Oak Timber, Anchor Stocks of White 
Oak, and Crooked or Compass Timber, dn the quantities, of the dimensions and 
at the prices expressed against each size * * to be brought to the mouth of the 
River Saint John by or before the 1st day of July, 1782, and there to remain at 

risque until they shall be embarked on board such ships or vessels as shall be 
sent to transport them to England, Halifax or elsewhere. * * *

“It is further agreed by Sir Andrew Snape Hamond for the encouragement of 
the said Contractors, that in case the enemy should make a descent on the Port 
of Saint John in order to destroy the masts lying there, that the damages sus
tained thereby should fall on Government and not upon the Contractors, provided 
it shall appear that all proper èintéavors on the part of the Contractors were used 
to save the masts."

Great Britain was at this time engaged in a struggle for national existence. 
She was at war, not only with the colonies in rebellion, but with France, Holland 
and Spain, and that without a single ally. Under such circumstances it was abso
lutely necessary that the navy should be kept as efficient as posable. The dock
yards were busy places and we need not be surprised that good prices were paid 
for masts, yards, bowsprits and ship timber in general. In the contract signed by 
Francklin. Hazen and White the prices offered by government are stated in de
tail, but the table of prices is too long to quote in full: Tile sums paid varied with 
.the size of the tree as wfH be seen from the following examples selected from the 
table in the contract:

Masts of 36 incites diameter, 36 yards long, £136.
Stasis cf 35 inches diameter, 35 yards long, £110.
Masts of 34 inches diameter, 34 yards long, £95.
Masts of 32 inches diameter, 32 yards long, £68.
Masts of 31 inches diameter, 31 yards long, £61.
Masts of 26 inches diameter, 28 yards long, £25.
Masts of 18 inches diameter, 23 yards long, £10.
Yards of 25 inches diameter, 35 yards long, £52.
Yards of 23 inches diameter, 32 yards long, £40.
Yards of 21 inches diameter, 291 yards long, £20.
Yards of 14 inches diameter, 22 yards long, £4.16.
Bowsprits 38 inches diameter, 25 yards long, £42.10.
Bowsprits 34 inches diameter, 23 yards long, £32.10.
Bowsprits 30- inches diameter, 201 yards long, £30.
Bowsprits 25 inches diameter, 17 yards long, £10.2.
The rapid increase in price as the maximum dimensions were neared was due 

to the fact that timber of such size was exceedingly rare.

TNOR SALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
■E lound. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
M. Melanson, Metegfcan River, Digby Co., 
N 8. «-n-tr-w

peaceSailed. cause, on 
of the British cabinet.

Englishmen unquestionably are sick of 
the carnage of ithe past twelve months, 
and heartily welcomed the signs that the 
grand ducal obstinacy and selfishness had 
been overcome, but St. Petresburg’s latest 
and terrible news upwts the hopes both 
of peace and reform. Anything may hap
pen now. To English observers the Rus
sian outlook at home and abroad is as 
dark and menacing as ever.

Ireland, teda- as always, is the land ot 
surprises. Front Mr. Wyndbam’s official 
explanations in parliament this week it^ is 
clear enough that Dublin Oastle official
ism and the King’s viceroy himself took 
a prominent part in formulating Lord 
Dunraven’a famous devolution scheme, in 
which the Ulstermen see home rule thin
ly disguised. Sir Antony MacDonnell, 
Dublin Castle’s 'head, explains, through 
Mr. Wyndham that Lord Dunraven’s pro
posals for an Irish financial board and a 
delegation of legislative powers seemed to 
Mm ,to be within the range of Unionist 
principles, and ministers refuse to dub 
him disloyal. Of course, the Ulster press 
in in full cry for MacDomrell’s blood, but 
the whole incident suggests, first,. that 
but for an approaching general ejeetiois at —• 
which the home rule bogey will be so use
ful to the ministerialists, Sir Antony 
MacDonndl's approval of Lord Dunraven’s 
scheme would probably have been the ap
proval of the whole ministry; secondly, 
that some such thoroughgoing scheme of 
Irish devolution is bound to come in the 
near future.

The full dress fiscal debate in the house 
of commons, this week, left the ministry 
in a majority of sixty-three. Mr. Cham
ber lain proved 'himself a loyal supporter 
of Mr. Balfour. He controls Mr. Balfour's 
majority, but will do nothing hostile to 
him. One needs only to know something 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s political ways to be 
quite sure that this means that Mr. Bal
four and Mr. Chamberlain are, to all in
tents and purposes, allies. Mr. Balfour, 
at present, goes no further than retalia
tion and an unfettered colonial conference, 
but is prepared ito be convinced of tllie 
wisdom of the whole Chamberlain pro
gramme of imperial reciprocity.

The ministère clearly mean to hold on to 
office as long as possible, probably hop
ing that next summer’s colonial oonfer- 

with its certain colonial approval

Sunday, Feb. 19.
Str Salaeia, Mitchell, Glasgow, Schofield &

Str Corinthian, Halifax and Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

F°? ^^nra^Mts11 Wrii
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barne and 
other buildings, all in good repair. Island 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Ruseell, 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, Is. B.

8-10-tf-d

?

«CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 17—Ard, seh Independence, 

Gloucester for Banka (in tor bait).
Halifax, Feb 18—Ard, strs Parisian, Liver

pool (and aailed for St John; Manchester Im
porter, Manchester ; 19th, Dominion, Liver
pool (and proceeded for Portland); Senlac, 
St John via ports; Baker (Ger), Boston.

Sid—Str Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda, Turks 
Island and Jamaica.

Halifax, Feb 20—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
from St John.

Sid—Sttnr Senlac, for St John via ports.

Shipping Notes.
The schr Merrill C. Hart has been sold to 

Thomaston parties, and will be used in the 
Rockland lime trade.

our

Schooner Helen, before reported sunk at 
been floated and ,MONEY TO LOAN. High Island (Me.), has 

beached. It is reported her damages are 
comparatively light. I

John.. N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne 
gotlated.

V Battle Line steamer Cunaxa, Capt. Star- 
No r folk Sunday morningratt, arrived at 

from New Orleans, and will sail today for 
Denmark.

.BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Feb 17—Ard, str Hungarian,Port-

laMovilIe, Feb 17—Sid, str Sicilian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax and St John.

Kinsale, Feb 17—Passed, str Sagamore,Bos
ton for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 16—Sid, str Sachem, Boston.
Prawle Point, Feb 17—Passed, str Hurona, 

Portland lor London.
Southampton, Feb 17—'Ard, str Mongolian, 

New York for Glasgow'.
Queenstown, Feb 17—Ard, str Lucanla.New 

York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, str Winifredian, 

Boston; 19th, str Caledonian, Boston for 
Manchester.

Southampton, Feb 19—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

Glasgow. Feb OjS— Sid, str Astoria, New 
York via Moville (and sailed from latter port 
19th).

Queenstown, Feb 19—Sid, str Etruria,from 
Liverpool for New York.

Plymouth. Feb 18—Ard, s(r St Paul, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and 
proceeded).

Brow Head, Feb 18—Passed, str Cevic.New 
York for Liverpool.

Dover, Feb 18—Passed, str Rotterdam, Rot
terdam for New' York.

Liverpool. Feb 18—Ard. str Sylvania, Bos
ton; Sagamore, Boston; Lucania, New York.

London, Feb 18—Ard, str Hurona, Port
land.

Sid—Str Georgian, Boston.
Liverpool. Feb 20—Ard, stmrs Kastalia, 

from St John and Halifax tor Glasgow; Tur
coman, from Portland (Me), for Bristol.

Gibraltar. Feb 14—Ard, schrs Searchlight, 
from St John’s (Nfld); Stella B, from St 
John’s (Nfld). ^ x

Glasgow. Feb 18—Ard, schr Blectra, from 
Newfoundland via Plymouth.

Liverpool, Feb 19-^Ard, stmr Cevic from 
New York. , '

Greenock—Ard, semr Mongolian, from New 
York via Bermuda and Southampton.

Glasgow, Feb 18—Sid, stmr Concordia, for 
St John. _

Liverpool. Feb H8-Sld, stmr Dunmore 
Head, for Bay of Fundy.

a
The Battle Line steamer Seilasia, Capt 

Purdy, sailed from New York Sunday for 
Mobile.

The sailing of the C. P. steamer Empress 
China is postponed until today on account 
of waiting for mail.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS PROM

Fredericton Business College The Questions Which Brussels and 
Leinster Street Congregations Are 
to Answer.

A complete new outfit ot Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet in history of Col

lege. /
Offer by the United Ty*ewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH,-to the Shorthand 
Student mating highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for
Catalogue. Address _________

-• W. J. OSBORNE.
N. Fredericton, N. B.

YOUR CHANCE OF MAR
RYING YOUR AFFINITY It in expected that by an early date in 

March the joint committee wliich is act
ing in the matter of the proposed union 
of Brussels and Leinster street Baptist 
churelies will know the opinion of all the 
members of both elmrclies on the sub
ject. The questions submitted to the mem- 
l'hey are as follows:

■ V

enough saying that toIt is a common 
be happily married yoM must wed your 
affinity. Perhaps this accounts for the 
vast legions of tile unmarried, since your 
chance of marrying your affinity, or, in 
other words, the person who is a replica 
of yourself, and whose tastes-and tempera
ments are exactly similar, is one in many 
millions. Let it lie supposed that you 
live in .New York or its suburbs, and that 

affinity lives there also, then your

1. Would you be in favor of a union of 
the Leinster street churc-h and Brussels 
street Baptist church, using the Leinster 
street plant?

2. Would you b6 in favor of a union of 
the Leinster street church and the Brussels 
street church, using the Brussels street 
plant?

3. Would you be in faivor ot a union of 
the Leinster street church, and the Brus
sels street church, using an entirely new 
plant?

4. Would you be prepared to become a
member ot the United church and give your 
support, if the United Church used the Lein
ster street plant?

5. Would you be prepared to become a
member of the United Church and give it

support, if the United Church used

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
Flour and Oats

A Good First Tear. your
chancre of marrying him or iher is one in 

4,000,000. But if your affinity livre

FOR SALE LOW ALSO
The certificate of the naval storekeeper, George Thomas, shows that on the 

6th July, 1782, Francklin, Hazen & White had delà re red under the protection of 
his Majesty’s Post ait Fcrt Howe, in pursuance of their contract of the 9th of Aug
ust, 1781, 37 masts valued at £1098.16.3 ; 65 yards valued at £1502.13.4; 8 bow
sprits valued at £181.1.111 and 20 M. feet white ash oar rafters valued at £156.5.0; 
so that the firm received upwards of $14,000 from government on their first year’s 
masting operations. Some of the sticks obtained were of very large size, including 

•mast, 35 inches in diameter and 9H feet long, and a yard 26 inches in diameter 
and 108 feet long; for these two sticks they received respectively $450 and $350.

It was essential to the «success of the masting business that a good practical 
man Should be at the head of it, and Mr. White’s brother-in-law, Samuel Peabody, 
was selected for the position. He was given an interest in t-he contract and was 
also allowed “seven shillings and six pence per diem in consideration of his care 
and trouble in taking upon him the management of the business.’’

At the time the agreement was made with Mr. Peabody, Michael Francklin 
was at the River St. John.* The agreement specified that the maets, yards and 
bowsprits were to be converted into eight squares carrying their dimensions dn 
their several parts conformable to ithe rules of the navy.

While the profits derived from the mast business may have been considerable, 
the expenses also were heavy. There were many unforseen contingencies. The 
emajad for workmen and laborers in a short time nearly doubled the rate of wages, 
ndjfhe cost cf provisions and supplies increased. In the course of. a few months 
'Jf Francklin sent three consignments of goods to St. John, amounting in value 
6 about $6,000. A bill of lading in those days was a quaint document, witness the 

'following;
“SHIPPED by (lie Grace of God, by John Butler Dight in and upon the good 

Ship called the Young William Naval Store Ship, whereof is master, under God, 
for this present Voyage, George Hastings, and now riding at anchor in the Har
bour of Halifax, and by God’s Grace «bound for Fort Howe, River St. John in the 
Bay of Fundy.

To say, one Hogshead, three Casks, one Case, three Bales, one Large Trunk, 
one Bag Coffee, six Boxes, twenty Barrels Pork, and twenty firkins Butter—by 
order of Mich’l Francklin, Esq., for account and risque of «himself, Wm. Hazen & 
James White, consigned to Messrs. Hazen & White at Fort Howe as aforesaid, 
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered in good or
der and well conditioned at the Port of Fort Howe (the danger of the seas only

In Witness whereof the master cf the said Ship hath affirmed to three Bills
of which three Bills •being accom-

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

over
abroad, (hen your chances against your 
marriage 'with tlia-t ddeal person,

concerned, are multiplied many

4

so far as
you «re 
milldon times over.

Perhaps you wonder how (this calculer 
can easily

the Brussels street plant?
6. Would you be prepared to become a

member of the United Church and give it 
your support, il the United Church used 
a new plant? Æ .

7. Which of the above plans do you regard 
as the most advisable?

8. If the church to which you now belong 
should, by a two-thirds majority, vote in 
favor of union, under any one of the above 
plans, would you if in the minority, be will
ing to join the majority?

The committee wishes it to be clearly un
derstood that the answers to these questions 
will not be regarded as a vote, as such can 
be given only by the church in regular busi
ness session. ■

Signed on behalf of the joint committee.
OHRTSTriPHRR BURNETT, Chairman.
A. H. CHIPMAN, Secretory.

208 and 210 Union etreet
oneNOTICE tion ds arrived a.t, but you 

work lit out for youreelf in the following 
manner: If you are a mail, then the 
number of acquaintances will average 400. 
No\v, 400 into 6,000,000 goes 15,000^ -times; 
therefore, there are 4hat numoer of 
chances of your ever becoming acquainted 
with your affinity. But even supposing 
that you do become acquainted with your 

vast number of

Stephen Cronk or his sons, Alex., Samuel 
r Benjamin, have not been licensed to sell 
ay material whatever from the property 
ow occupied by them and owned by A. 
Jkely, and any persona buying such will be 
•osecuted.

ence, _ .
of a preferential policy, will give them 
good vantage ground from which to make 
a bold imperial appeal to the electorate 
in the autumn of 1906. Mr. Balfour, a,t all 

hag made it known tins week

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, f'"eh 17—Arsk str Montroae, 6t 

John and Halifax via boston.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 11—Ard, bqe Oddersiaa,

Gander Bay (N S).
Bremen, Feb IS—Ard, str Grosser Kun- 

furst, New York via Cherbourg.
Boston, Feb 19—Ard, strs Micmac, Trini

dad, Cuba; Admiral iDewey, 'Port Antonio;
Boston. Yarmouth; sdh Aloah, Bay of isl
ands (in tow).

Sid—Sirs Lancastrian, -London; Iberian,
Manchester; Alexandra, Copenhagen; Cata- 
ione, LouiSbourg; scha Addie M Lawrence, 
coal port; Jane Palmer, do; Edward E 
Briry, do.

Algiers, Feb 17—Ard, str Arabic, . New 
York for Mediterranean ports.

Antwerp, Feb 16—Sid, str Gorsemore, Bos-

Boston, Feb 17—Ard, strs Martello, Hull;
Canadian, Liverpool; Catalone, Louistoourg;
Boston, Yarmouth. \

«Sid—Italian training ship Amerigo Vespuc
ci, London.

New York, Feb 17—Ard, brig G B Lock
hart, Macoris; schs James Davidson, Port 
Royal; Celia F, Virginia; Thomas L James,
Norfolk.

Vineyard Haven, "Feb 17—Ard, bqe Shet
land, Heath, Falmouth, Jamaica, 29 da<ys,for 
Boston.

Genoa, Feb 18-Ard, str Moltke. New York 
(on oriental cruise).

Malaga. Feb 18—Ard. sch Telephone, St 
John's (Nfld) (jettisoned 15 tons of cargo.)

Naples, Feb 14—Ard, str Liguria, New 
York.

New York, Feb 18—Ard, str St Louis,
Southampton.

Sid—Sirs Pretoria, Hamburg via Dover 6or 
New York, Southampton and Cherbourg-;
Finland, Antwerp; Prlnzess Irene, Genoa and 
Naples; Corean. Glasgow; Umbria, Liver
pool; Athalio, Oporto; Minnetonka, Loudon.

New York. Feb 19—Str LaGascogne, from 
Havre for New York, passed the Nantucket 
Shoals Lightship at noon. ;

Naples, Feb 19—Ar», str Romanic, Alex
andria for Boston via Ponta Del Gada.

Portland, Feb 18—Sid, sir Ontarian, Glas
gow; bqe Cicellone (Ital), Bahia Blanca.

Portland, Feb 19-Ard, str North Star,New 
York.

Sid—Sirs Kildona, London; Ontarian,Glas
gow; Chartes F Mayer. Baltimore; sell Eliza 
J Pendleton, Georgetown.

Philadelphia, Feb 1«—Cld, str Regulus, St 
John’s (Nfid).

PauHlac, Feb 19—Ard, bqe San Giuseppe,
St John for Richefort and Bordeaux.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schs Young 
Bros, St Simons (Ga) for Portland; Perry 
Setzer, Newport News for do.

Passed—Tug Lenape, with two barges,
Portland for Philadelphia. 0 , Xr c 'TheBoston, Feb 20—Ard, stmrs Amphitrite. Sydney, N. S., Fen. ^0—»(bpe< iai) i no
from Fayal via New York; Torden^Kjoiti ni;irkci, today is absolutely bare ot moat 
(Nor) from Louisbourg (C B); schrs Eleaonr , , i .u- sui>nlv is low.fcsr&rs, ers es. «mi CAR. «-
Geueral E S Greeley, from do; Helen W Wedm-sdav. The line is fairly open to- 
Martin, Irom Norfolk; Mary E II G Dow, njght f<> p0jnt q'upper, but between there
^Below”— Schrs Mareus I, Urann, Norfolk; and New Glasgow it is iu very bad condi- 
Wm L. Walker, from Philadelphia. tiy,, and the authorities do not anticipate

Sid—Schrs Walter M Young, for Portland; . ■ ■ ti,r0Ugh before Wedncs-
HNewBO?or°kU' Keb «£ MeHU*. day. The express which left her, Thura-
from St John; Republic, irom Naples, etc; ^iv morning got to New Glasgow today.

Si lb® parère had a iiacd expràe.

▲. LIKELY.
events,
t.liait be will accept no result of a snap 
division as notice to quit. He will only 
resign upon a formal voite of want of con- 
fide nee. Upon this position the Liberals 
and Irish Nationalists will make a united 
attack, confident that a general election, 
now, would place them in power.

The bishops and other high personages 
in the Church of England by no means 
have heard t he last of their astounding pro
posal to grant certificates of orthodoxy to 
no creeds or beliefs formulated after the 
sixth century. Severe criticism is arising 
within t«he church also. Already it is 
evident that a proposal to rob the Athan- 
asian creed 
would provoke cat-nest Anglican hostility.

NOTICE that any man -without previous 
N experience, can be an efficient round 
;g sealer if 'he possesses an automatic 
nil and Log Rule, which gives the cou
nts of all logs from four to forty Incbes'in

or pulp 
any ad-

affmity, itliere are a 
chances against your ever becoming en
gaged, let alone married. When you have 
met your affinity there is nothing to warn 
you of the fact, and on first acquaintance 
all men and women appear very eommon- 
nlace to each other. Now, when you have 
been acquainted with your affinity, there 
is a Chance of one in 20 against your being 
thrown into «his or her society so often 
that you contemplate marriage. Thus you 

chances of marrying your affinity

meter. All operators selling 
i should possess one. Sent 
s on receipt at two dollars aind fifty 
s. H. B. Hetberington, General Agent, 

lys, X. B.

d

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 

Running Sores.

2-1S-81-9W.

I BUSH-VTSFREf
\V* want l>e«maiyfcrs m 

the Mrdiest a;id*ethk^|
;V in eietenct; exc^ym 
' ^ÿrou*t proof,

li?
Diehl lj#8r, Undo
Scefcr

S*r ;at one*
see your
is now cut down to one in 300,000.

Though we do not wish to frighten the 
unmarried too much, there are yet other 
chances against this ddeal marriage. Tour 
affinity may be already engaged, and this 
just doubles the chances against you, and 
you now stand one in 600,000. But, sup
posing that you ‘have braved all these 
idhances, and have actually come out vic
torious over that sixJmndred-thousand-to- 

ehance, perhaps you cannot afford to 
The best way to do is to make

_affinity after marriage. It dees just as
well, and'can l>e done without taking such 
desperate chances.

of its damnatory datiere

Oat Dev

Mrs. Jacob Kaeller, Zurich. 
Ont., sayl that

LSB0R0.
DEATHS 'eh. 16—Miss Edna Randolph, 

lent (Mass.), is spending a few 
tiki till her mother, Mrs. A. J. Goss,

HiliUboj
late

FRASER—In this Tity, Thursday morning, 
at 130, Minnie C., beloved wife of Eben 
jj. Fraser.

BARKER—In this city, Feb. 16, G. T. 
Barker, aged 86 years, leaving a widow, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss.

BYRON—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
17th, Margaret Byron, in the 84th year of her 
age.

HoxVBlcm Bitterof Lading, all of this tenor and date; the one 
ptished, the other two to etand void.

And eo GOD send the Good Ship to her desired Port in safety. Amen. 
Dated in Halifax 23rd April, 1782.

of Frrey.
Tuesday evening a church social of

pleasing character was held a-t the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson returned: 
on Wednesday from a visit <to Moncton 
and .Sackville.

Rev. I. N. Parker visited G age town 
this week to attend the funeral of hia 
father-in-law. Mr. Gilbert Williams.

Mr. C. J. Oku un and son are visiting in 
St. John.

W. A. Trueman, barrister of Albert, 
was in town on Thursday.

Mr. Charles Williams, of Connecticut, 
and his sû4er, of Baltimore, Maryland, are 

visiting their sister, Mrs.

one 
marry.
an iy Ye;G. HASTINGS.” ;om

Some Difficulties. of S;HUDSON—In South Boston, Feb. 14, Ed
ward W. Hudson, 40 years 7 months. (Digby 
c. S.) papers copy).
MILLER—At McKeesport CPa.), on the 
h mst., James O. Miller, formerly of St. 
in, leaving two sons and one daughter. 
(,'PHERSON—In 
U. 17, Angus McPherson. 52 years. (North 
iney (C. S.) papers copy).

..ONES—In this city, on Feb. 18, after a 
lingering illness, Harriet Jones, daughter of 
tie late Rev. Ezekiel MoLeod, in the sixty- 
(ourth year of her age.

MONTGOMERY—At St. John West, on the 
jgtb inst., John Montgomery, in the 70tb 
year of his age.

ADAMS—At Yarmouth (N.8.), on the 19th 
,st.. Margaret Donaldson, wife of the-late 
[Oies Adams, formerly of St. John. „
..-otice ot funeral hereafter.

"iNBS—On February 20th inst., at St. 
,. North End, Wesley Jones, aged 49

Col. Franklin procured at Halifax many articles needed for the mast cutters, 
such aa chains, blocke and tackle, camp supplies, ele. Flour retailed in Halifax a«t 
this time at $11.00 per bbl., and the freight to Fort Howe was $1.50 per bbl. 
Pork cost at Halifax $25.00 per bbl. and upwards. The population on the St. 
John river was small, and men and cxen were in demand both, in winter and 
summer. The cultivation and improvement of farms was retarded and a spirit of 
speculation introduced into the country, destined ere long to bear pernicious fruit. 
Francklin sent from Windsor some skilled hewers of timber. Nevertheless the 
masting operations were carried on after a primitive fashion, and Mr. Peabody 
was constantly obliged «to write for articles needed by his workmen. A few sen
tences culled from the correspondence with Hazen & White will shed a little light 

■the difficulties that attended the masting business:
“There is no prospect c<f the business being in one place as we expected when 

Mr. Francklin -was here; at present have given up trying at St. Anns, for the Pine 
proves so rotten that it «will never pay the expense cf cutting a road to where it 
grows.” [Nov. 2d, 1781.]

“The men are very bad off for Bread, and people cannot work without good 
food, besides it takes much time in baking Indian cakes for them in the woods, 
one hand continually dmploy’d. * 1 We are very badlr-wff indeed for Chalk lines, 
having nothing Of that kind to make use of but twine.” [Jan. 21, 1782.]

“Davidson is almost done—his situation is this: no workmen, no rum, no pro
vision, he’s nearly possess* of Pandora’s Box.” [Feb. 5, 1782.]

“Men’s wear is «much wanted, such as .thick clothes, a few blankets if you

SYDNEY BARE OF 
MEAT Ai BUTTER

She wr imariK how joyous
and great wàs*my surpn#wken a fnend 
of mine told me thi^Burdock Blood 
Bitters would cure vam so that the lump» 
and external swelURs, which the doctor, 
told me would^ni to running sores i^re «th^week
would disappear. I took her advice, anc Yfos?rs.' Edward Sherwood and Thomas 
can say that I have no doubt but thaï McLaughlin visited Moncton on Wednes- 
Burdock Blood Bitters has saved me from ,|ay.
years of suffering. It is with the greatest Mr. J. II. Berric made a business trip 
, , , -,v, « 41,mit fui heatl I to Albert on Wednesday,

of pleasure am . ^ social under the auspices of the young
that I give this testimonial, knowing i people's society wa* held in the Lodge
Burdock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and yon are at perfect liberty t< 
use this for the benefit of others similarly

(Mass.).Charlestown

No Freight Has Reached City in a 
Week-1. C. R. Still Blocked Be
tween Point Tupper and New Glas
gow.

on

rooms of the Opera House on Friday even
ing. Considering the inclement, condition 
of the weather and the bad roads th^re 
was a good at.lendanve. All enjoyed a 
•thoroughly goo<l time.

:
(ONES—Iu this city, on thé 19th inst., 
or a few days’ illness of pneumonia, Eliza 
aged 75, relict of the late Robert Jones, 

ivlng six chlldrc-n.
afflicted.’1can

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best blood 
medicine on the market to-day, and ii 
composed entirely of roots, herbs, bar^i
asd berries.

»d—“[ don’t see why you should feel 
Suited «because lie Said your ej-es were 
;;e stars.” '
Bees—“You don’t? Why Stars keep 

•inking at you all the lime.’’—Philadelphia
Teas.

Sax—“Your -new auto is sixteen horse-*Tke document was dated at Maugercille the 15th October, 1781. The parties to the 
agreement were on the one hand Francklin, Hazen & White; and on the other hand 
Francklin, Hazen. White & Peabody. The second party were to deliver to the nrst at 
Fort Howe "by the first Freshes In the Spring" the maets, yards, etc 'u
the contract. One third ot the profit or loss to be the said Samuel Peabody s and tzo- 

. | thirds -4» b« the said Miobaei t'reaetiie, WehcHeeea so* Jsmee White ».

power, isn’t. :it:>
Fox—“Um! Sixteen balky 'horse-power.’*

........ rriSfooklya - •- <4
.
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TIMS 01 BOTH III 
IE MMI TROUBLEBftOKE IN PLATE GLASS 

FRONT WITH A LADDER
In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsMEN’S SUITSNew Styles 

New Colors 
New^Designs

I

£

Well.Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
$6.00, $7.50 and $8.00—Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Grey Stripes and Checks.
$10.00—“M. R. A’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very 

beet clothing value in Canada for the money. Original 
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored.

$12.00—Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey with 
Liglhjt Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in Stripes and 
Plaids. Also Browns with Fancy Stripe and Checks. 

$13.50—'Brown with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mix
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$15.00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styl
ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship. 

$5.50—Navy Blue Serge A great suit for the price.
$7.50 and $8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid 
wearer.

$10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted. 
$12.00—Imported English Blue Worsted, extra quality lin

ings, excellent tailoring.
$13.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings, 

trimmings and make the very best.
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Suit.

" $7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the 
Blue. f

1 $10.00 and $12.00—Fine Twill English Black Worsteds,
same as the Blue.

Boston Passengers in By Sleigh From 
Fairville at 3 a. m,

Passed Away Sunday at His Home 
in Carleton 4 L The Sty e

b»9 «T- x* *• «' i . .

Wild Time fovftafi&tte Street Over Possession of Morrell & 

Sutherland’s Stock—Constables, Barricaded Within, 
Finally Ifaste* 4>y Firm-Assignment Now Made 

T --Talk cl forther-Actions.

Mixed Grey and Browi 
Tweeds in Plain and Fane; 
Stripes, Checks in a lot o 
new designs, are the prevai’ 

ing colors for Fall and Win
ter. The Stub-Front Coat 

with slightly rounded cor
ners is still fashionable, and 

again tihe outside breast poc
ket holds its popularit 

These with long lapels ai 
broad shoulders make t 
“cut” of the ensuing seaso

Æ WFREIGHT OFF AT BENTLEY STREETFor More Than 43 Years He Had 
Been Engaged in Educational 
Work, But Falling Health 
Caused Hie Retirement Last 
December.

Blocked the Road--Two I. O. R. 
Traîne Stuck in Drifts Near 
Norton Early Sunday Morning.

2 ,;.:k

y

Wars, exhumions an3 alarms were large
ly in evidetibe in Charlotte 1 street -Fri
day aftei noon. The eight of a oottple of able 
bodied business men breaking through the 
plate g'ass front of their Store with _ a 
ladder for a beittering ram. was one which 
entertained a crowd which filled the road 
way.

For sometime past the dry goods store 
of Morrell * Sutherland has been closed 
owing to business troubles. An injunction 

• was granted to Gault Bros, Montreal, their 
principal creditors, restraining the firm 
from making a general assignment. Fri
day rooming Judge Barker, on the appli
cation of Morrell & Sutherland gave judg
ment varying the injunction so as to al
low an assignment to be made for the 
benefit of Itheir creditors in general. Judg
ment was given at 12.30 and about 12.45 
Charles S._ Hanington, of Hanington, Teed 
& Hanington, acting for Gault Bros, ac
companied by Constable E. V. Godfrey 
and Frank McBriarty took possession of 
the store on behalf of Gault Bros. Through 
the Neptune Sowing Club, the three men 
dimed to a roof in the rear and thence 
through a window into the premises. Pre
cautions, were taken to withstand a siege. 
The Morrell & Sutherland fastener, it is 
said, was removed and a new one placed 
by James Hunter substituted, and once 
inside a counter is said -to (have been taken 
up,, the door barracaded and the key hole 
plugged, with wood. Gault Bros, had won 
t'be first point in the game.

All was .peace And quietness for awhile, 
but presently outside -the fortifications 
appeared J. B. M- Baxter, the legal repre
sentative of: Morrell & Sutherland, accom
panied lyr the principals; also came J. 
King Kelley, noting for judgment credi
tors, -and divining the situation the .garri
son was summoned to surrender. The in
vade,* were defied and after fruitlessly 
prying off the look, sterner measures were 
resorted, to a ltd in mediaeval fashion the 
ladder battering. ram ,was driven through 
the .plate glass door by the members of 
the firm.

By itibia time the crowd bed assumed

considerable proportions and a shout of 
“Now look out for the shots” betoken the 
grim earnestness that prevaded the pro- 
cedings. With the portcullis shattered the 
invaders entered into the store. Constable 
E. V. Godfrey was discovered, like a sen
tinel, at the telephone. Deciding, to sell hie 
life dearly he plunged into the fray and 
it required the army of the invaders to 
finally'eject him through the broken panel 
of tlhe door. Constable McBriarty, possibly 
seeing trouble in store if he were forced 
•between the jagged edges of the glass step
ped gracefully on the street without as- 
si tance.

The woes of Constable Godfrey were not 
ended. Hie enemies summoned Policeman 
Perry and on the charge of tresspass and 
forcible entry would have hurled him into a 
dungeon cell at the police station. Chief 
Clark, however, intervened and he was 
allowed to leave a free, but vowing him
self a deeply injured man. So the second 
move in the game ended with a point for 
Morrell & Sutherland and honors were 
easy.

Matters of less moment were meanwhile 
-taking place at the store. C. Ernest Wilson 
hurried up to levy distress upon the prem
ises for rent of some $1,200, and Sheriff 
Ritchie at the instance of J. King Kelley 
for the judgment creditors was desirous of 
entering, but it is said was denied.

But those were mere incidents compared 
with tlie mighty deeds of derring do 
that had gone before and by 4 o'clock all 
was peace, once more.

Morrell & Sutherland have now assigned 
to T. H. Somerville and F. W. Roach, who 
are now in possession. It was announced 
last night Morrell & Sutherland propose 
to bring an action fer trespass against 
all in the affair and by way of keeping the 
.ball rolling a. suit for wrongful ejectment 
is spoken of by the other side.

Gault Bros, are represented by naming- 
ton, Teed & Hanington, Morrell & Suth
erland have J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. A. 
O. Earle appearing for them, while the 
interests of the judgment creditors are in 
the hands of J. King Kelley.

John Montgomery, who for well night 
half a century taught school in this city, 
died Sunday morning at his home, 287 
King street, Carleton. Since December 
last Mr. Montgomery had been in failing 
health and relatives realized his last ill
ness was upon him. He found it necessary 
about that time, though much against his 
desire, to retire from his work in Albert 
school, where he was so long a revered 
and valued teacher and principal, 
health steadily failed during the last two 
months.

Mr. Montgomery’s retirement from the 
work in which he had been so long en
gaged and which had been attended with

The I. C. R. and C. P. R. were compan
ions in misery Saturday night and Sun
day. Gn the former line two trains were

7
!• t•blocked1 between the city and Moncton 

at the game time, and <m the latter the 
Boston express at Fairville was obliged Jo 
suspend activities because of a few freight 
cars off the track at Bentley street cross
ing. Under «such circumstances the ex
press could not reach the city until the 
care were replaced on the rails, which was 
not accomplished until after hours of 
vigorous work. The express passengers 

brought in sleighs into the city, and 
the great majority did not} become housed 
until after 3 o’clock Sunday morning.

The freight which was derailed at Bent
ley street crossing left the station at 10 
o’clock Saturday night, and to get the ' 
on again was an all night contract.

The Boston express was late in arriving 
at Fairville, being detained at McAdam, 
but the “last straw” -was the knowledge 
that the train could not carry her passen
gers beyond Fairville. Local conveyances 

procured and all speed made for the 
city, and for some the real difficulty com
menced after arriving. Some of the pas- 

had homes and latch keys; others

i I:

complete.
His 1

i)were

$13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to the minute. 
$16.00—Best quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clothing, New Building).

Clothing for Youths and Boys Alsocars

Moncheste Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B

Jwere

The Largest Retail Distribution 
Judies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats, Jackets a; 
Blouse Waists in the Maritime P' ivincsDOWLING BROTHERS,sengers

were dependant on accommodation in 
hotels, and nearly 3 o’clock on a biting 
winter morning is not the happiest time to 
seek bed and) board. No serious difficulty 

fouhd, but the experience was in con- $1.00 If Wisely Expendedwas 
venient.
The Intercolonial.

On the J. C. R., passenger train No. 81, 
scheduled to reach the city at 1.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning, was held at Monctton 
until 8 o’clock this morning, to connect 
with a| delayed train between Halifax and 
-Moncton. When No. 81 at 'last got off she 
did not come beyond Norton without ex
periencing more difficulty. She became 
stuck in a huge drift, and it was three 
hours before she was dug out.

'While this work was being dome, a 
freight from Moncton became stuck in a 
drift about a mile east of Norton, and 
an immigrant train that was following 
was held at Sussex until the track Vas 
cleared.

No. 81 reached the city at 3 o’clock Sun
day afternoon, • and the immigrant train 
(which pa*ed the freight at Norton) came 
in at-4.20 o’clock. The freight arrived dur
ing the evening. The immigrant train 
eisted of fou»; cars, carrying about 212 peo
ple, chiefly British and Dutch.- They had 
arrived at Halifax by the steamer Parisian.

The .line between the city and Halifax 
is now clear, but it is difficult to predict 
strict schedule arrivals and departures. 
Such a rarety 'as a snow storm might, hap
pen.

The blocked trains at Norton were as
sisted by a plough and two engines sent 
from here at 10.30 o’clock Sunday fore
noon.

A* this store during the Winter Clearance Sales will do the work ol 82.04

So many Bargain Events are crowding one another in til is store, just now, that we cannot teü you of them all, properl; 
in this space, but the stock of Ladies’ Coats is diminishing so rapidly that we will give# you a few hints about them.
LADIES’ COATS; in Black, Navy, Grey and Mixtures, sizes 32, 34 and 36, worth $5.00 for $2.50.
LADIES’ GOATS, in Black and Fancy Mixed Cloths, sizes 32, 34 and 36, worth $7.00 for $3.00.
LADIES’ COATS, in Black, Navy and Dark Mixtures, sizes 32, 31 and 36, worth $12.00 for $5.00.
LITTLE GIRLS’! COATS, in Grey and Navy, for ages 4 to 12 years, worth from $2.50 to $5.00, now $1.25 to $2.50. 
Bargains in Winter Blouses, Wrappers, Udershirte, Flannelette Gowns, Hosiery, Drees Goods, etc., etc.

Mail orders will receive our best personal attention.

95-101 King St.DOWLING BROS.
The Late John Montgomery.TRIED 1 MIKE MARK OF 

CHARITABLE CLERGYMEN
so much success was not allowed to go un
noticed. The board of school trustees in 
open meeting passêd a resolution thanking 
him for What 'he had done, and the teach
ers and pupils of Albert school presented 
to him an easy chair. Kindly references 
to him and his work were made in the

CHLQRODYNE.Dr. J. Coilis 
Browne'sto rn SCHORLS OBITUARY1-j? con-

•r /- ,f : hr

Hugh Gray.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 17—-The death oc

curred at .three o’clock this morning of 
Hugh Gray, Foundry street, Bright’s dis

hed ng .the cause of death after some 
months’ illness. Gray worked in the car
penter shop of the I. G. R., and leaves 
two eons, Arthur, at home, and Wilfred, 
of Boston, and leaves six brothers, George 
Gray, of the I. C. R., is a brother of de
ceased.

(THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)
Trustee! Ûéctied to Let Matters 

Rest as Now Until 
Summer

Rev. Messrs. McKim and Howard Re
ceived Calls Monday Night.

E B Asthma
S Bronchitis

Colds : 
Coughs §

newspapers at that time.
Speaking of Mr. Montgomery recently, 

the Educational Review, said:—
“There are too few examples in tide 

country of men who have made teaching 
a life work and have through T- laid by a 
sufficient competence for the maintenance 
and education of'a family and for old age. 
John Montgomery, who recently resigned 
the principalahiip of the Albert school, St. 
John West, at the ripe age of nearly three 
score years and ten, had been a teacher for 
almost fifty years, and a very successful 
one.

-

~r -• An Arrest Followed — Sheriff 
Street Man Had Told in One 
Case He Was from Halifax and 
in Need-Lodging Orders from 
Both Ministers Found on Him.

ir is
O. B. Lockhart Pots Forward a 

Proposition for a Grade Nine in 
Carleton—A Number of Appli
cations for Increase in Salary.

CHLQRODYNE is admltted by the profession to be thé most wonderful

CHLORODYHE ** ColdsConsumption, Bronchitis, AstnnfiR»
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the onl; 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

PUT nflOTl’MliZ effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy LHLUKUUlM Hysteria> palpitation and Spasms.

pm nennVNR is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism UnLUKUUIlUS 0out Cancer> Toothache, Meningitis, &c
Always ask lor “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chi-orodynx " and beware of spu ioui compounds 

Imitations. The genu ne tears the words “Dr. J. Conus Browme’s Chlorodyne” on the Gove 
ment Stamp of eftih bottle.

Sold in bottles at I/I#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVBNPORT, Limited, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents — LVÊlAU BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.

INGLEWOOD LUMBERING Peter Smith.
Halifax, Feb. 17—The death occurred 

'this morning of Peter Smith, until two 
weeks ago messenger of the Bank of Com- 

He held Ilia position with the bank 
for thirty-one years and resigned on 
pension.

The hoard'of school trustees dealt last 
(Mjcmday. with -the question of continuing 
to allow children residing outside of the 
regular city school district to study in the 
eÿy schools. It was decided to let matters 
remain as "they ere until the midsummer 
holidays, when the parents will be inform
ed thwt they must send the children to the 
sabot* in fteir proper district or otherwise 
ibe vtfflHng to pay $80 a year for each child.

With the exception of Mayor White 
there was a full attendance of board 
be»; The chairman read an unusual num
ber of arafticâtloué from teachers for in
crease in salary, and all such applications 
were referred to the teachers’ committee.

June W. Estey, of the Victoria school 
permanent staff, was granted leave of ab
sence for one month on account of 31 
health. These applying for salary increase 
were, Joseph Barrington, W. H. Bailee, 
principal of Victoria school; M. F. Mc- 
GutcBeon, «if Victoria street school; Sister 
Beatrice, of St. Joseph’s school; Patrick 
Burke, of Douglas avenue school; Sister 
UUphoneus, of St. Peter’s school; Sister 
tFrancieoa, of St. Vincent’s school, and 
Enoch Thompson, of Albert school.

The building committee recommended 
gli^it increases in the salaries of George 
OkfiieJd, janitor of Victoria ecliool; John 
Akenley, janitor of Albert school; M. Tait, 
of the high school; E. J. Thompson, jani
tor of Winter street; Mbs. Burke, Mar
garet Kelly, teacher in St. Peter’s school, 
and W. il. Purdy, janitor of La Tour 
school. The recommendations were adopt-

There was an organized attempt made 
Monday to lighten the purses of the 
North End clergymen by means of poverty 
stories. Two ministers were waited upon 
by the spokesman of the gang and each, 
though suspicious, did what he could to 
assist the Strangers. They did not give 
cash, but wrote out orders for a night’s 
lodging and breakfast on the Salvation 
Army home, which were received by the 
mendicants with but scant grace, for they 
wanted coin.

About 0 o’clock, operations were dis
turbed by Policeman Greer, who saw Fred 
McAfee, of Sheriff street, coming from 
Rev. R. P. McKim’s residence. The 
policeman suspected the game and arrest
ed McAfee on the charge of begging, and 
wiben searched there was found on him 
orders on the home from Rev. Mr. Mc
Kim and Rev. Samuel Howard.

The latter said the prisoner had called 
at ihis home during the evening and that 
in a Wheedling, familiar way, solicited 
alms. He said he 'had come from Halifax 
to seek work and had been referred to 
Mr. Howard as a man ever ready to assist 
by means of cash contributions any de
serving but unfortunate person. He rep
resented himself as being in the latter 
and intimated 'that Ihe was prepared to re
ceive whatever amount of money the 
clergyman might choose to bestow.

A few evenings ago Mr. Howard gave 
advice and assistance to a German resi
dent named Vogel, who asserted that he 
had known days of greater prosperity.

Vogel, it seems, has been living in 
Brussels street with wife, children and 
father-in-law. Of late, the latter paid the 
rent and he seemed to find in the expendi
ture justification for locking Vogel out of 
'his home, such as it was.

Vogel is a graduate of one of Germany’s 
leading universities. He served for a 
period in the imperial army and during 
early life was in excellent circumstances. 
His wife is a near relative of one of the 
city’s prominent men.

CHLORODYHESome Fifteen Millions Cut—Let-up 
in Operations Soon.

“He was born June 28, 1835, near Bally
mena, in tiho north of Ireland, a county 
•that has given many talented and success- 
fnl men to Canada in the past. After hav
ing received a good education in the na
tional echools, he began to teach in 1855, 
and was employed for two terms of six 
months each at different intervale. Com
ing to St. John in the early summer of 1958 
he proceeded to Nova Scotia, where he 
spent twoi and a half-years teaching, part 
of the time as principal of the grammar 
school at Puigwaeh. Here he met the young 
Jady who became hie wife—Mies Catherine 
[McKinnon.

“in 1861 Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
came to St. John, where he began teach
ing in January, 1862, and he has remained 
here ever educe. In the summer of that 
year he took charge ol the superior school 
in Carleton, on the west side of St. John 
harbor, and for forty-three years he has 
taught continuously in that portion of the 
city, losing in that i>eriod on«ly ten days, 
up to the time—a few weeks since—when 
he was prostrated by the illness which now 
confines him to his home. The St. John 
Board of School Trustees lias placed on re
cord its appreciation of hie long 
fui services; and the teachers’ association 
of the city has sent him an address expres
sive of thp esteem in wliich hej is held by 
his fellow teachers.

“Iq his best days there were few teach
ers equal to .Mr. Montgomery in the gift of 
inspiring pupils to effort. In this he set 
a worthy example, devoting his spare 
meiLls to self-improvement, lie read wide
ly and was a devoted student in many 
branches of learning. Many of his pupils 
today fill honorable positions, not only in 
the city of -St. John, but in different walks 
o-f life throughout the continent, and they 
entertain for him a warm feeling of re
sect and affection. His present severe ill
ness has brought forth from these many ex
pressions of regret and the hopè that he 

live to spend his declining years in

merce.

The operations of the Inglewood Pulp 
& Paper Company, which have been prose
cuted almost continuously since the disas
trous Musquash fire of May, 1903, will to 
some extent cease in about two weeks, as 
the logs will be hauled from the yards in 
that time, but cutting and dragging to the 
lakes at nearly all the camps will be kept 
up tell driving commences.

Ihe company have eleven camps, four 
on Big Lake, the others on Eagle, Still
water, iBelvidere, West and Turtle lakes. 
On each of these lakes dams are built to 
facilitate the driving of the lumber to Mus
quash, where, three portable mills are in 
operation and from -where the manufac
tured material is shipped to different parts 
of the world.

About 300 men and 150 horses have been 
employed during the winter, and the total 
cut wiill be about 15,000,000. A good view 
of the property of the company, which 
comprises about 85,000 acres, and the sur
rounding country can be had from the 
summit of Bald Mountain, on the shore of 
Turtle Lake.

The camp on this lake, of which C. A. 
Langill is foreman, is one of the largest on 
the waters; -the cost of the buddings in 
connection with his work would be in the 
vicinity of $500.

In these lakes it is said trout are very 
plentiful, and big garnie abounds on the 
plains, laiTge tracts which have been fire 
swept in former years, and which are now 
the home of the moose and the deer.

The furnishing of these camps in sup
plies is quite an industry in itself, and is 
attended to by L. C. Prime, the Westfield 
merchant. It requires sewn teams to do 
this work.

John W. Hall, Formerly of St.
Stephen.

John W. -Hall, manufacturer, of Portland 
(Me.), died Tuesday night, aged fifty-one. 
He was born in St. Stephen in May, 1854, 
and went to Portland in 1880 and started 
business as a wholesale wafer manufactur
er. He leaves wife and three children. 
tHis father and mother are both living in 
St. Stephen.

mem-

Mrs. Wm. Pass.
Harvey Station, Feb. William

Pass, an aged and respected resident of 
Acton, died at her home there yesterday 
morning after a long illness. She was a 
native of Northumberland county, Eng
land, and came to Harvey with the first

ttlers in -1837. She leaves an aged hus- 
busand who is in feeble health, three 
daughters and a number of grandchildren 
and great-grand children. Her daughters 
Mrs. Annie Grieve, of this place; Mrs. 
George Grieve, of Nainamo. (B. C.), and 
(Mrs. Quimby, residing in the 
State*. One son, James Pass, resides in 
Acton. She is also survived by two broth
ers, Andrew W. Coburn, of this place, and 
(Ralph Coburn, who resides in British 
Columbia.
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ed. Mrs. Eliza Jones.
Mm. Eliza Joints died Sunday at tile 

lomu of lier son, Oltui'len, after only a few 
days’ illness. She sum untied to an at
tack of pneumonia. Deceased was ‘the 
widow of Reheat Jones and was seventy- 
five years of age. Six children survive, 
including John Ji. Jones, license inspec
tor.

B. H. Webb, •principal of St. Martins 
school, applied for a position on the erty 
staff, and Beatrice Richards, of Stanley, 
desired her name to lie placed on the re
serve list of city teachers. These were 
referred :to the teachers* committee.

Jpfia Phinatey, of CrouehviBe, wrote 
that bis three Children were not old or 
strong enough to waik back and forth from 
the district school at 'Little River. They 
attended a city school, and he wished to 
have (hem oomtinse to do so. He could 
nçt very wêil move in from Crouchville, 
but was willing to pay a nominal tax for 
the privilege of having the children attend 
in the city.

The board assumed that Mr. Finney 
would hardly feel free to pay $60 yearly, 
atid after a little further discussion, the 
decision already mentioned, applying to 
all cases, was agreed open. • ’

The January school report showed the 
percentage of enrollment to be 70.63.

On motion of Mr. Lockhart it was de
cided to have one session in the city schools 
today out of respect to the memory of 
John Montgomery, and to permit teachers 
to attend the funeral this afternoon. The 
board will also send a wreath.

(Mr. Lockhart urged that a ninth grade 
hs established in Dark ton. The superin
tendent wS si«k« a report on the matter.

John A. Bowes’ tender for printing the 
school report was accepted. The tender 
was eighty-sight cents a page.

Jqst prior to adjournment the chairman 
mentioned that he had $9,500 in school In some of the London schools the boys 
bunds, three and a half -per cent., and had - wet, -Serins “tul’n^’oi 
(been offered for them) more than four per j 8Uoh knowie<jgti to‘ eoldiere, sailors, or col

onists.

XV. G. iSeovU, brotherh-inJaw, and K" 
G. F. Scovil, nephew of deceased, atteia 
ed the fun-eral ait Lynn. Rev. Mr. Scori 
eomhicttiiig the services.

Fredericton,Rev. J)r. Joseph Me Loot l, of 
Free Btuptisfc divine, and editor of the Re
ligious Intelligencer; George MoJjeod, in 
Wisconsin; Ezcldcl McLeod, in the west; 
(Albert McLeod, in Manitoba. Two sisters 
are also living, one of whom is Mrs. Mer- 
cereau, of RusiagornLsh. John Mullin.

A sudden death was thait of John Mul- 
iin Monday morning. Deceased was oia* 
of tlie oldest and best known residents of 
Milford. Since the death of his wife, 
aibont a year ago, he had given up J» 
home and lived with a nephew, Mr. C 
well, at Pleasant Point. He mode 
practice, however, to go to his own 
eveiy morning and light a fine. Y 
day he went to the house but did not 
out, and a boy named Irvine found 
dead on tlie floor. Hr. Mo Faria tic 
summoned. Mr. Mullin was eighty 
ohl, and loaves no family. Heart troul’k 

probably Ibhe cause of death.

I. O. F. Installation.
Oh Saturday evening D. G. Lingley, H. 

C. ranger elf the I. Q. F., accompanied by 
A. O. Mabee and D. Bradley, jr., installed 
the following officers of Court VX7elsford, 
No. 1,695, I. O. F., in their hall at Wels- 
ford:—

W. J. Thompson' C. R.
Chas. Sproul, V. C. R.
W. Howe, F. 8.
iM. O. McKenzie, treasurer.
W. S. Harding, R. vS.
H. W. Woods, orator. i
Howard Douglas, S. W.
F. Howe, J. W.
Frank Howe, S. B.
R. Peer, S. B. ^
P. E. McKenzie, il*. C. R.
Dr. McDougald, phyrieion and C. D. II. 

C. R.
J. T. Faii-weather and J. A. Fowler, 

trustees.
P. E. McKenzie and C. J. Soule, F. and 

A. cc-immittee.
After installation addresses were made 

-by the newly installed o flic era, and the 
visiting members, and at the close of the 
m-eétdng Councillor (H. W. Woods enter
tained the members of the court and the 
high court officers with a supper at lus 
htine.

Anderson Hogan, Public Landing
A respected up-river -resident, Anderson 

I Hogan, died on Friday at Public Landing, 
Kings county, after an illness of several 
months. Deceased, who bad been a fanner 
for many years, leaves wife and three chil
dren—Mrs. Hiram Williams, of Mam 
street. North End; Mrs. John Nesbitt, 
Adelaide street, North End, and W. Scovil 
Hogan, of Boston. The Williams and 
Nesbitt families left un Saturday to at- 
attend the obsequies.

-may 
comfort.

“Jn hie private life, Mr. Montgomery is 
an exemplary citizen, ztnd has been especi
ally happy in his family relations. He has 
been careful to send his children out into 
the world with an excejilent education. One 
of these, his only surviving daughter, is 
the wife of a successful physician at Monc
ton; luis eldest son fills an important posi
tion in the railway -i>oetal service in St. 
John; two sons are in New York, one the 
director of a bank, enjoying tlie confidence 
of his associates and tlie directors, the 
other a rising physician ; another is a lead
ing dent list in Boston, -while the youngest 
recently completed a course in the same 
profession.”

Mr. Montgomery's children are John, of 
the post office department here; Hr. E. 
(M., of Boston ; William It., manager of 
the Hamilton Bank, New York, and C. 
iDouglas, who is studying dentistry in 
Boston. Mrs. C. T. Purdy, wife of Dr. 
•Purdy, of (Moncton, is the only surviving 
daughter. The sons—William and Dr. 
Edward M., will be here from the States 
tomorrow to attend the funeral, winch 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Hr. and Mrs. Purdy will arrive 
todag,

Mrs. Margaret Byron.
Mrs. Margaret Byron, widow o-f Thomas 

Byron, died suddenly from heart failure at 
the residence of lier daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Fitzpatrick, Harris street, Friday 
last. Interment took place yesterday.

Mr. Kelly’s Temperance Work.
Michael Kelly, the grand lecturer and 

organizer of the Sons of Temperance, has 
(been on the north shore for about a 
month’s traveling in the interest of that 
order. The grand scribe’s last letter from 
ihlm was dated at Batburot, on the 16th

Mrs. Harriet Jones.
Mrs. Harriet Jones, of North End, sister 

of Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Frederic
ton, and daughter of the late Rev. Eze- 
kiiil Mc-IjlxxJ, passed away witli consider
able suffering at the Home for Incurables
on Saturday evening, after a patiently- George F. Anderson, who died Tuesday 
iborne illness of long standing. Cancer at Lynn (Masts.), will be mfieinhered by 
iwas the ailment. Mrs. Jones, whose dis- m;llly tjd citizens here. Many years ago 
position was at all timçis that of cheerful- \]v Anderson and the late J. M. Hum- 
nv.ss, displayed a Christian spirit of re-ig phwy vu ml acted a boot and shoe busings 
nation, and up to her final few days, greet- \n King -street, as Humphrey & Ander- 
ed all her visitors with blithsome remarks. rt(>n- J\lr. Anderson mairied (Miss Scovil, 
iShe was sixty-four years old and had been 8istcr of J. M. and XV - G- Scovil, of this 
a resident of this city all her life, and not eity, and of G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., for 
only in the northern part of town was she Kings, and in 1872 moved to Lynn, where 
a .respected acquaintance and proved iJUj]t up a large and successful busi- 
•friend. The surviving children arc: Mrs. n^. He is survived by hia wife, tliree 
J. R. X'anwart. of In-diantown; Miss sonrt> O. Howard, George W. and Edgar,
(Mabel Jones, at home; Mrs. H. A. Well and one daughter. A sister is Mrs*, J. 
ster, and G. W. Jones. ’The bruthei-s are E. Cliff, ©f this city, Messrs, J, M. tery here.

inst.
Although much delayed by stormy weath
er, Mr. Kelly has held twelve public tem
perance meetings, at Newcastle, Millerton, 

Dougilastown,
The Late Geo. F. Anderson

Mrs. Jessie Gordon.iWhitneyville, Chatham,
T^oggieville, Burnt Church, Tabusiratac and 

Northumberland county, llexton, N. B., Fob. 20-Mrs. Jessie ' 
don, wife of Capt. James -Gordon, die 
iSaturday after a protracted illness 
cer of the stomach, aged fifty-seve 
Mrs. Gordon was a daughter of ; 
David Wright, who for many year 
pied the position of harbor 
Richibucto. Besides her husband, sbt 
left one brother, John B. Wright, of 1 
bucto, and one sister, Mrs. George 
Coats, of Rexton. The funeral will 
place this afternoon. Interment will 
made in -St. Andrew’s Presbyterian <*‘

iNew Jersey in 
and Campbellton, River Charlo and River 
iLouison in Restigouehe county. He re
ports that in spite of the weatlher he is 
having a successful trip. A-Pter visiting 
siîveral places in Gloucester county he will 
proceed to Kent and Westmorland, and 
call at all points in these counties where 
diyi^ions are situated.
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